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Medschool 
obtains gift 
of $5·million 
By Hllery livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College of Medicine 
received a $5 million gift Thursday 
from the Roy J. Carver Charitable 
Trust - a donation that will give 
biomedical research at the UI a 
"leg up," according to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings . 

The gift will fund molecular bioi· 
ogy and immunology research at 
the Ul and will give the UI College 
of Medicine "a distinct advantage 
in one of the most exciting and 
competitive fields of scientific 
inquiry," Rawlings said. 

"There is extensive competition in 
this field," he said. "Universities 
are competing against one another 
and this gives us a leg up over 
others." 

st Co'lets &. Oll\-. 
r Accessories 

Don Quijano, of Des Moines, applies a new coat of grey paint to the north end zone bleachers of Kinnick Stadium Thursday aftemoon. 

Rawlings announced the donation 
in the new UI Human Biology 
Research Building, a $26.5 million, 
five-story laboratory building that 
will be completed this fall. Along 
with the Carver donation, this 
building wHI help draw quality 
biomedical faculty to the ur, 
according to John Eckstein, dean of 
the UI College of Medicine. 

, Moe, & Morel 
,eaker SALE 

Shared dispatchers proposed "This new facility and the Carver 
gift will help the College of Medi· 
cine bring talented scientists to the 
university," Eckstein said. 

speakers In the store. 
By Jean Thllmany proposed joint dispatching commit· 

tee, Myers added. 
The Daily Iowan Currently, Iowa City police offi-

A combined police, sheriff and cials, Johnson County sherriff and 
campus security dispatching facil- deputies and UI campus security 
ity will save space and money, have separate facilities from which 
Supervisor Dick Myers told the they dispatch policemen, firemen, 
Johnson County Board of Supervi· deputies and UI security officals, 
sors Thursday. according to County Planner 

Myers chairs an ad hoe committee JoAnne LilJedahl. 
that is studying the adoption of the Iowa City police officers are dis· 
enhanced 911 emergency system. patched from the Iowa City police 

"Jointdispatchingisnecessarynot station; Johnson County sherrif 
only for the cost, but to handle the and deputies are dispatched from 
space requirements," Myers said. the Johnson County jail; and cam· 
"They're swamped. It's a situation pus security officers are dispatched 
where they may have to expand from the campus security office, 
and upgrade." 131 S. Capital St. 

• • • • • •. Johnson County may not need to Under a bill signed last May, Iowa 
I build a new facility to house a counties are required to formu1ate 

d;Fa1 ! !: Forest fi~es ravage 

:i~~I~s7ss ~ t ~!~!~~~~~~:h ~.~ !~ ha~ 
• • • • • 1. PARK, Wyo. (AP) - Firefighters called this the worst fire season in 

on Thursday for the first time 30 years, no fatalities have been 
UnitS closed all but a small piece of the directly attributed to the blazes, 

oldest national park, devastated by which have charred 3.65 million 
fires that surrounded Old Faithful acres, an area larger than Connec· 
and charred more than 1 million ticut. 

iture 

acres. 
"I've done this for 20 years and 

rve never seen anything as awe-
• some as this," said Fred Roach, 

operations chief on the 
221,800-acre North Fork fire, 
which destroyed 17 buildings in 

• the park Wednesday. 
Firefighters in Wyoming's 

1 Bridger-Teton National Forest 

~ 
used a helicopter and tracking dogs 

, as they searched for a cTewman 
missing from fire lines since 
Wednesday night. 

While tourists fled Yellowstone, 

f 150 residents who had been eva· 
cuated Sunday from two small 
Montana towns on the edge of the 
park returned home. Firefighters 
saved the towns by setting back· 
fires. 

However, one man was killed 
when a private helicopter crashed 
in the Bighorn National Forest in 
Wyoming on Aug. 19. The helicop
ter was on its way to a wilderness 
area to replace batteries in fire 

, communications equipment. 
President Ronald Reagan is send

ing a Cabinet-level team to the 
West to see what additional federal 
help is needed in fighting fires, and 
the White House said the number 
of troops on the fire line is likely to 
be increased. So far, about 2,500 
military personnel are fighting 
fires. 

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Reagan met with Agriculture Sec
retary Richard Lyng, Interior Sec
retary Donald Hodel and Deputy 
Defense Secretary William H. Taft 
IV. The three plan to leave for 
Yellowstone on Friday. 

At Yellowstone, only one eight
See R,.t, Page 3A 

a plan to adopt the enhanced 911 
system. The ad hoc committee is 
studying the feasibility of combin
ing the three dispatching units. 

"The Iowa City pol ice investigated 
a site in Davenport, which is larger 
than ours, and the command area 
is not a great deal larger than our 
area," Myers said. "My conclusion 
is there is no need to build a 
separate facility." 

"The sheriff (Gary Hughes) and I 
disagree on this, but I don't think 
there is a need for a great deal of 
housing," he added. 

The current 911 systems for Iowa 
City and Coralville do not pro
vide emergency crews with the 
phone number o~ the caBer. The 
dispatcher must trace the call to 

find the address. 
An enhanced 911 system would be 

able to immediately inform 
energency personnel of the address 
and phone number of the caller. 

"This will benefit emergency crews 
when they receive calls from chil
dren who don't know their address 
or people that can't speak," Lille
dahl said. 

If none of the current facilities are 
large enough to house the com
bined services, the committee will 
consider constructing a separate 
building, she added. 

"They're not really sure what 
they're going to do," said Lilledahl, 
who docs staff work for the com· 
mittee. "They're trying to decide 

See 911, Page 3A 

The UI hopes to add senior 
biomedical professors to the medi· 
cal faculty with the Carver funds, 
Eckstein said. "We hope to 
increase our total staff and add 
four semor professors. 

"Hopefully, these new faculty 
members will generate comp\emen
tary support for the unive111ity so 
that seTVices offered here may 
multiply again," he said. 

Eckstein added that the donatlon 
will also help the Ul recruit post
doctoral associates and purchase 
more equipment for medical stu
dies. 

A Muscatine industrialist and Uni· 
versity of Illinois graduate, Carver 
died in Spain in 1981. The Roy J . 
Carver Charitable Trust was 

The Associated Preas 

A firefighter sprays a stream of water Into a cabin near Old Faithful In Yellowstone National Park. 

established in 1982 and has con
tributed a significant portion of 
Carver's estate to charitable, edu
cational and scientific causes. 

Carver's financial support of the 
UI began in 1969 when he initiated 
academic scholarships here. Since 
then, Carver donations through the 

See Gift, Page 3A 

Hazy skies 
result from 
stray smoke 

DES MOINES (AP)-Smoke from 
raging Western forest fires has 
drifted over Iowa, causing hazy 
skies, brilliant vermilion sunsets 
and warnings for those with respir· 
atory problems. 

"We had reports that people could 
actually smell the smoke in Sioux 
City," said National Weather Ser
vice forecaster Chuck Bikle in Des 
Moines. A nursing supervisor at 
the Marion Health Center in Sioux 
City said there were no reports of 
people suffering ill effects from the 
smoke but that the area was 
unusually hazy. 

"There also cou1d bE! respiratory 
problems for people who are sus· 
ceptible to hay fever," Bikle said. 
He said people being treated for 
breathing irregularities should be 
especially cautious when going 
outside. 

"The effect will vary from person 
to person, but with more crud in 
the air some people can really have 
problems," he said. 

For the most part, he said, the 
smoke is staying at or above 10,000 

See Iowa, Page 3A 

Fires also burned in Alaska, Idaho, 
California, Oregon, Washington 
and Utah, where four cabins were 
destroy ~ flames. 

Smog· threatens safe sex: Ozone destroys condOms 
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Weather · 
Today' a high In the mid 70s. Tonight 

low in the low to mid 508. Saturday 
moetty sonny, high in the mid a>s. OK, 
let's jLtSt forget how nloe it will be 
outakle tomorrow and get thoee 
boolca open - ha\len't we proerastl
nllled long enough? 

CHICAGO (AP)-Young men who 
go out at night with romance in 
their hearts and condoms in their 
waneta should find another storage 
place, medical researchers say. 

Ozone, a major component of smog 
and a product of lightning storms, 
damages the latex in condoms, and 
any practice threatening to tear 
condoms' packaging and expose 
them to air shou1d be avoided, the 
researchers said. 

"It's not. something you should 
subject "to putting in your back 
pocket, or sitting on, or in any way 
damaging," said Russell Sherwin, 
a researcher at the University of 
Southern California School of 

p 

Medicine in Los Angeles. 
Ozone is a lung itritant produced 

when industrial pollutants and 
nitrogen oxide react in the pres
ence of sunlight. It reaches high 
levels in U.S. cities inhabited by a 
total of 75 million people, the 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency estimated earher this year. 

U.S. sales of condoms- fueled in 
part by U.S. Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop's endorsement as 
protection against AIDS - totaled 
$290 million last year an~ should 
jump 20 percent more this year, 
market analysts have said. 

Sherwin and fellow researchers 
tested 20 unrolled, unpackaged ... 

latex condoms, exposing them to 
air containing 0.3 parts per mi.Jlion 
of ozone for 72 hours, a level 
comparable to a "Stage 1" smog 
alert in southern California. 

Afterward, all but two condoms 
had obvious holes in them and 11 
burst at pressures far below those 
that condoms unexposed to ozone· 
containing air were able to with· 
stand, the researchers said. 

Examination of the ozone-exposed 
condoms with an electron micro
scope also revealed deterioration, 
the researchers reported in a letter 
in Friday's Journ.al of the Ameri· 
can Medical Association. 

"The effect on latex of 0 3 parts 
t 

per million of ozone for 72 hours is 
serious and deserves consideration 
for all phases of condom storake, 
including the storage and disper
sion of nonpackaged condoms by 
sexually transmitted disease pre
vention and family planning clin
ics," the researchers wrote. 

Sherwin said in a telephone inter· 
view Wednesday, "The package 
seemed to provide protection as 
long at it was intact, as long as it 
·Wasn't perforated or crinkled." 

He said the retroarc hers are conti
nuing studies and plan to issue 
formal findings, including whether 
another common pollutant - nitro
gen diotide - can penetrate typi· 

~ 

cal condom packaging, as it does 
other kinds of packaging, and 
cause condoms to become faulty 
even when unopened. 

"The general advice that we offer 
on condoms holds," said Dr. Robert 
Staab, vice president of scientific 
affairs for Schmid Laboratories 
Inc., the nation's numbPr two 
condom-maker behmd Carter Wal· 
lace Inc. of New York. 

"That is that they arc going to 
remain safe and effective for a 
normal life of a product, which is in 
years, as long as you keep them 
away from heat, light and ozone," 
Staab said Thursday. 

' 
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Metro 
from Dl slaff reports 

Rhodes Scholarship 
: applications available 

Applications are now available at 
Shambaugh House Honors Center 

• for students interested in applying 
• for a Rhodes Scholarship. 

·~; The Rhodes Scholarship is given 
,. each year to 32 American graduat
. : ing seniors and graduate students, 

").·· awarding them the opportunity to 
study for two to three years at the 
University of Oxford in England. 

~ There are no restrictions as to field 
of academic specialization or career 

• : plans, but applicants must be under 
~ the age of 24. Selection is based on 
~ proven intellectual and academic 
· • achievement, integrity of character, 

interest in and respect for others, 
leadership ability and physical 
vigor. Winners receive funding for 

. . all educational and transportation 
costs, and a maintenance allowance 
is provided. 

The U1 deadline for application is 
Oct. 3. For further information, 

·! contact Sandy Barkan at the Sham
i baugh House Honors Center, 
. 335-1682. 
I 

• I .:. 
:: Mercy Hospital support 
:~ groups to meet Monday 
"" • ·: Several Mercy Hospital support 

• groups will meet Sept. 12. Those 
' : groups are: 
• ; • Compassionate Friends, offering 

: friendship and understanding to 
• bereaved parents, will meet at 7:30 
, p.m. in the First F1oor Conference 
: Room. Contact person: Carolyn 
• Gardner, 354-4457. 
: • A group for people and families 
: living with a breathing problem, 
· Breath of Fresh Air, will meet from 
~ 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Lower 
: Lounge of Mercy North. Contact 
· person: Steve Locher, 337-0670. 
: • HOPE Cancer Sppport Group, 
; meeting at 7 p.m. irf the Assembly 
: Room of Mercy North. Contact 

: • person: Ginne Mcleran, 337-0670. 
: • JohnsonCountyCardiacSupport 

• : Group, meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
· First F1oor Conference Room. 
: Another group, the SHARE Su})' 
: port Group, will meet Sept. 13, at 

• 7:30p.m. in the First F1oor Confer
• ence Room. SHARE is for parents 
: who have experienced miscaniage, 
· stillbirth or infant death. For more 
: information on this group, Pat 
: Williams, head nurse of the Family 
' Centered Maternity Care Unit, can 
: be contacted at 337-0576. 

'; I 

· Geriatric Education 
Center director to speak 

Dr. Ian Smith, director of the Iowa 
Geriatric Education Center at the 
UJ, will speak to the First Capitol 
Older Women's league Sept.14. 

Smith's speech, in which he will 
discuss health issues of specific 
concern to aging women, witl take 
place at 7 p.m. in Room C of the 

. Iowa City Public Library. 
' OWL is a national organization 

that focuses on women as they age, 
centering on issues such as Social 
Security reform, pension rights, 
caregiver support services and jobs 
for older women. 

The group's regular meetings are 
held on the fourth Thursday of each 
month at the library, and are open 
to men and women of all ages. For 
more information on OWL, contact 
Katie Gauley Merkle at 337-7837 or 
Martin Tracy at 354-7769. 

Friends report on 
. summer literary tour 

Friends of the Iowa City Public 
Library member Sue Neufeld will 
give a report detailing last sum
mer's Friends Literary Tour of 
England on Sept. 11, from 3 p.m. to 
4 p.m. in the Library Meeting Room 
A. 

The public is invited to hear the 
report, which will be illustrated 
with a slide show. There will also be 
a di8CUS8ion of the next Literary 
Tour, this one of southern England 
and northern France, which is 
scheduled for the summer of 1989. 

Corrections 
Tht D1ity tow1n stroves tor accuracy 
and laorness on the reportong of news II a 
report 11 wrong or m1slead1ng. a request 
for a correchon or ctantocat10n ma~ be 
made by contactong the Ed1tor at 
33~ 6030 A correctton or claroiiCalton 
will be published 1n I hiS column 

Subscription 
USPS t 433 6000 

Tht D1ily towtn IS published by Student 
Publlcttlons Inc t11 CommuniCI IIOns 
Center !Owl City low!. 52242. darly 
e•cept Saturdays, Sundays. lega l hoh 
days end un1vers1ty holidays and unovor· 
soty veceuons Second crass postage 
paod at lhe Iowa Coly Post Olhce under 
thO Act of Congress ol March 2 1879 
Subtcrlptlon r1tn: Iowa Coty and Coral 
"'"' $12 lor one semester $24 tor two 
semesters S6 lor summer stss10n. S30 
lor lull ~tar out ot town $20 lor one 
semester $-40 lor t.,.o semesters S10 lor 
summer aeu;on. $50 for all ytar 

• 

Metro/Iowa 

Exhibitors have tough time 
selling products to farmers 

AMANA, Iowa (AP)-Farmers at 
the World Ag Expo are proving to 
be a tough sell for some of the 
hundreds of exhibitors pushing 
their wares this week. 

One example is a booth operated 
by Four Star Agricultural Services, 
Inc., of Bluffton, Ind., which is 
selling gallon jugs of Agri-SC, a 
liquid billed as "the best solution 
for reducing soil compaction." 

Representatives of the firm 
demonstrated how easy it is to 
push a shovel into a patch of 
ground treated with Agri-SC com
pared to an area that, like most of 
Iowa's cropland this summer, was 
denied decent rainfall. 

"See how easy this goes in?" one of 
the exhibitors said. "Now, which 

ground would you rather plow?" 
The pitch worked - to a point. 

Fanners gathered around, handled 
the spade themaelves and 
expressed surprise. 

That was about all, though. 
"Nah, I won't be ordering any," 

said Norm Kleppe, who farms 
about 70 acres in Winneshiek 
County. "I don't know anything 
about the stuff. Besides, it ain't 
every year it gets as dry as this." 

Irvin Edel of Oskaloosa said the 
non-toxic, biodegradable, non
flamable liquid "sounded good." 

"To be honest with you, I've never 
heard of it or seen it before, even at 
the Fann Progress shows. I'd have 
to read about it or see some kind of 
test plot before I invested in it," 

Edelsaid. 
Herbert C. Dostal, director of 

research and development for Four 
Star, said the product has been on 
the market for 14 years. 

A similar company product called 
Pen-Turf also is on the market and 
is used on "12,000 or 13,000 golf 
courses in the country, including 
Firestone at Akron (Ohio) and Big 
Bear in Traverse City (Mich.)," he 
said. 

According to Dostal, four ounces of 
Agri-SC per acre will "improve 
water infiltration into and move
ment through soils . . . as well as 
reducing soil plasticity and 
increasing water absorptivity of 
soils." 

·Hadley to serve sentence in Texas 
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Steven 

Hadley is on his way to a medium
security federal prison in Texas to 
serve a 13-year sentence for his 
guilty plea to charges he walked 
out of a Waterloo credit union with 
$1.1 million in cash. 

Hadley, 41, began his trip Wednes
day to the Federal Correction Insti
tute at La Tuna, Texas, along the 
Texas-New Mexico border near El 
Paso. Radley was sentenced Aug. 
11 in U.S. District Court after 
pleading guilty to taking $1.1 mil-

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault with intent to commit 
sexual abuse and cause injury 
Thursday for his alleged involve
ment in a domestic disturbance in 
early August, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Eugene Wyatt Jr., 22, of 526 N. 
Linn St., allegedly attempted to 
force a woman to have sex with 
him and allegedly slapped and 
injured her neck, according to court 
records. 

Bail is set at $2,500. Wyatt was 
instructed not to have any contact 
with the victim, either in person or 
by telephone. A preliminary hear
ing is set for Sept. 16, according to 
court records. 

• • • 

A Riverside, Iowa, man was 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance Thursday for 
allegedly having marijuana in the 
parking lot of an Iowa City bar, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Jack Leroy Goody, 27, was in the 
parking lot of The Kitty Hawk, 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An overnight theft of money was 
reported Wednesday from The Vine 
Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St. , 
according to police reports. 

The theft of $900 cash is currently 
under investigation by Iowa City 
police, according to the report. 

Report: Two parties were charged 
Wednesday with domestic assault. 
according to police reports. 

Kenneth Leroy Sanders, 43, and 
Maria Rowena Guiang, 31, both of 527 
E. Aonalds St., No. 1, were charged, 
according to the report. 

Report: Two people were charged 
with public intoxication early Wednes
day. according to police reports. 

Tomorrow 
Saturday 

Th• Ul Bowling Club will hold team 
tryouts at 1 :30 p.m. at Colonial Lanes. 
The Ul Black Ore•k Cauc:ue will 
sponsor black Greek rush from 7 to 10 
p.m. in the Union Ball Room. 
Th• Student ln .. rfalth Network and 
A1socletlon of Campue Mlnl1trf .. will 
meet from 8 p.m. to midnight in Old 
Brick. 
The Ul Mallyelen Stud•nts Society 
will hold a general meeting at 8 p.m. in 
the Union Iowa Room. 
Th• Wesl•yen C1mpu1 Fellowship 
will sponsor a talk "Conforming to 
Chrlst'a Image" at 7 p.m. at 1854 
Muscatine Ave. 
Th• Waalayan Campu• Fellowahlp 
will sponsor a lecture "The Holy Spirit 
in the Life of a Christian" at 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. In the Union Minnesota 
Room. 

Sunday 

Th• Ul Bowling Te•m will sponsor 
team tryouts at 1 :30 p.m. at Colonial 
Lanes. 
Lutheran Cempus Mlnl1try will hold a 
jazz worship at 10:30 p.m. In Old Brick. 
Th• low• Reg will hold Its first meet· 
lng at 7 p.m. In the Union Ohio State 
Room. 
Active Chrl1t1ana Today will sponsor a 

1ion from the John Deere Credit 
Union, transporting the money 
across state lines and using a false 
name to obtain a passport. He had 
been at the Linn County Jail since 
his sentencing. 

Hadley obtained the passport 
while living in Friendswood, Texas, 
for five years as Richard Finley. 
Hadley used a birth certificate of 
an infant who died to establish a 
new identity in Texas, where he 
got married to fonner Iowan Roxy 
Alden. Hadley had left behind 

1012 Gilbert Court. Police, think
ing he was acting suspiciously, 
approached him at his vehicle to 
investigate and Goody allegedly 
put his hands under the driver's 
seat. Officers found drug parapher· 
nalia and when Goody was getting 
out of the truck, he allegedly 
dropped a plastic bag containing 
marijuana, according to court 
records. 

Goody was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. A preli
minary hearing is set for Sept. 22, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with second-degree burglary 
Thursday for allegedly entering a 
cabin in the Curtis Bridge area in 
Iowa City in late August, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Steven Harold Powers, 21, was 
seen allegedly carrying items from 
a cabin that was broken into and 
was riding in a vehicle which was 
stopped by police and which a 
witness saw leaviflg the area of the 
cabin. Property reported stolen was 
recovered from the vehicle, accord-

Brenda Hawkins, 24, 117 Hilltop Ct., 
and Jack Goody, 27, Second St. Box 
21, Riverside, Iowa, were found at the 
400 block of Kirkwood. Goody was 
also charged with possession of a 
controlled substance (marijuana) , 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
observing a possible vehicle theft early 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

As he arrived home. the Iowa City 
man reported he saw a man roll a 
vehicle into the street from the parking 
lot of 820 E. Burlington St., according 
to the report. 

The silver Ford was then driven 
northbound on Governor Street, 
according to the report. 

Iowa City police were unable to 
locate the vehicle, according to the 

"Lilt Up Christ" fellowship gathering 
at 5 p.m. in 120 N. Dubuque St., Room 
208. 
Th• Unlt.ci Mlnlatrlea of Hlgh•r Edu· 
cation will sponsor its annual picnic 
for all students at 5:30 p.m. in the 
UMHE Center, 707 Melrose Ave. 
Th• Ul lnternetlonal Folk Dance Club 
will sponsor folk dancing at 6 p.m. In 
the Music Building, Voxman Hall. 
Th• Wesl•yan Campus Fellowship 
will sponsor a worship and discussion 
at 7 p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 

Monday 

Th• Ul Oay Paoplea Union will spon
sor a "strictly social" party at 7 p.m in 
the English-Philosophy Building, 
Room 304. 
The Rus•J•n Houae will sponsor a 
Russian conversation dinner at 5 p.m 
In the Hillcrest North Line Private 
Dining Room. 
The Pain Clinic, Ul O.partm•nt of 
Ane1the11a will sponsor a Back and 
Neck Pain Support Group meeting 
featuring a lecture "Nutritional Guide
lines for People with Back Problems" 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Fountain Dining 
Room of the Ul Hospitals. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

three children and his first wife, 
who later divorced him, when he 
fled with the money. 

Hadley requested that he serve his 
time in Texas to be close to his 
second wife, who lives near Hous
ton. 

A federal judge ordered Hadley to 
serve his term in a minimum
security prison, but prison Warden 
Tom Kindt of the prison said the 
minimum-security units probably 
were too full. 

ing to court records. 
Powers was arrested Wednesday 

on a warrant which was dated Aug. 
26, the day after the alleged burg
lary, according to court records. 

Bail is set at $5,000. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Sept. 16, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 
A Coralville woman was charged 

with forgery Thursday for allegedly 
writing checks for cab fare that 
were signed with a different name, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Wendy Sue Swanson, 19, of 409 
Second Ave. Place, allegedly wrote 
six checks to City and Yellow Cab 
Co., 404 E. College St., which were 
written on the account of another 
woman and signed with that 
woman's name, according to court 
records. 

A witness identified Swanson in a 
photo line-up as the woman who 
gave him the checks, according to 
court records. 

Bail is set at $2,500. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Sept. 16, accord
ing to court records. 

report. 
Report: An Iowa City woman 

reported a forged check from her 
account Wednesday, according to 
police reports. 

The check was written for the 
amount of $70, according to the 
report. 

Report: A noise complaint was 
reported Wednesday, according to 
police reports. 

Furman and Company Construction, 
address unavailable, reportedly started 
work before legal hours In the 1000 
block of Oakcrest, according to the 
report. 

The truck was shut down until 7 
a.m., according to the report. 

column must be submitted to Ths 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admlaslon Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events. except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized atudent groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

mo Wnt Dodge Rd. 
Sult1302 

Omaha, Ntb. 68114 
402-392-1280 

Member, Amel1can Immigration Lawytrw Alan. 
P,.cllce Limited to 
lmmlgl'lllon Law 

1010 S. Gilbert 
354-0383 

-WE SHIP 
FURNITURE-

SUNDAY 
DEU 
AT 

AimfR
HD.IE, 

10:30-12:00 
Lox, bagels, 

blintzes 
122 E. Market 

75,000 
Quality Used Books 

At These 
4 Shops! 

MURPHY-BROOmLD 
Scholarly Used s'Ma 

In The Uberal Arts 
219 N. Gilbert 

haunted bookshop 
Large Selection of 

Literature 
History and the Arts 

520 Washington 

AMARANTH BOOKS 
Litaature, History 

T1it Sdenu.s 
332 E. Washington 

rrlie 13oo/(r,ry 
More Than A Bookstore 

Magazines, Ephemera, Etc. 
116 S. Linn 

The Daily Iowan 
is now taking applications for 

a part-time photographer. 
If you're interested, contact 

Todd Mizener at 

The Daily Iowan at 335-6063. 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO·OP 

NEW PIONEER PRIMER: #7 in a series of 10. 

~""' 2,249 Members , 

Q: 

A: 

Who owns New Pioneer Co-op? 

We are a "consumer cooperative", owned by the 
members. Anyone can join by buying a 
"share" for $60. Installment payment 
plans are available, and whenever you 
want we refund your member share in 
full. Join anytime you have 15 minutes 
to spare. You'll save money, and it feels 
great to own your food store! 

The Unique Grocery Store/ 

NEW 
PIONEER 
Co-OP 
/"''\. 

9-9 Everyday • Washington and Van Buren 

TROPICAL FISH 
I 

2 for 1 
Buy One Get One FREE! 

10gal. Tanks ............................................................... $899 

~Ogal. Tanks ......................................................... $1799 

55 gal. Tanks.· ........................................................ S8999 

-PLUS MUCH MORE-

200.4 OFF 
ALL AQUARIUM DECORATIONS 

Reptiles 
15 o/o off Fish Speci 

f':"~~:--.................... _~ 

j : •soo off 
P_..IREED DOG I CAT 
I GROOMING I , . ...._ 
I .. ~. · wm- .,,1, .ad · 
~-~~~~~-~--~~~~~~ 

Sale Prlcea Good 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 9-11 

While Quantities Laatl 

~ 
0 

pa.ws(iclows 
Hwy 6-Coratvflt. 

331-1118 

' 
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Scholastic survey 
Freshman Lisa Morrison eyes her Brunton ell- west side of The Old Capitol. The two were 
nometer as classmate Lisa Swartzendruber watts learning to survey for an Introduction to Physical 
to record the reading Thursday afternoon on the Geography class. 
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Community 
discusses 
AIDS risk 

LE MARS, Iowa (AP) - Some 
1,000 parents, teachers, students 
and community residents crowded 
into the ~ Mars Junior High 
School Auditorium Wednesday 
night to hear Iowa Department of 
Health speaker Cheryl Christie 
explain why a student with AIDS 
would not endanger the commu
nity. 
~Mars Superintendent Roy Mes

serole recently announced the 
school system has one student who 
has been diagnosed as having the 
AIDS virus. 

The school system is keeping the 
identity of the student confidential. 
Messerole said the parents of the 
student had voluntarily 
approached him with the infQrma
tion. 

Christie reassured those at 
Wednesday night's meeting that 
the AIDS virus has never been 
transmitted in a classroom setting. 
She explained the history of the 
disease, methods of transmission 
and "common-sense hygiene" mea
sures when dealing with acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome or 
hepatitis. 

Welcome Students 
Fust United Methodist Church 

Sunday, Sept 1110:30 Worship 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU Use r.w En~~ance 

Rev. Downing's topic: 

Who Was He? 

To make room for new fabnc. we are offering 
30%-50"/o off in-stock Iabrie. Over 100,000 yards 
to choose from! 

Doe1 not Include vlnyl1. 
Offer good through October 8, 1988. 

• 
122"" St s.w.l\J~~o•.·Sat. • ,,... pm 
Cedar Rapldl 366-0638 

Fires Continued from page 1A 911 Continued from page tA G.lft Continued from page 1 A 

Phi · Kappa · Sigma 
mile section of road from the north 
entrance at GB.rdiner, Mont., to the 
Swan Lake flats was open, park 
spokeswoman Mal'Sha Karle said. 

Most of the 2.2 mlllion-acre park, 
which includes about 250 miles of 
roadway, was closed to ensure an 
open path for fire trucks and to 
protect tourists from the roaring 
flames. Park officials said it is the 
first time such a large area in 
Yellowstone has been closed. 

The only tourist attraction open 
was Mammoth Hot Springs, which 
includes a hotel and campground, a 
restaurant, visitors center, employ
ees dormitory and a small grocery 
store. 

Firefighters near the Old Faithful 
geyser complex braced for another 

possible firestorm, after wind gusts 
up to 85 mph on Wednesday briefly 
trapped some crews and tourists 
and destroyed buildings. 

The strong wind knocked down 
trees in the complex, including a 
50-foot pine next to the main 
entrance of historic Old Faithful 
Inn. The building was not 
damaged, and tourists had been 
ordered earlier in the day to evacu
ate. 

"Trees were just popping like 
matchsticks," said Robert Lee, a 
firefighter from Auburn, Ala. 

Firefighters on Thursday hosed 
down the still-smoldering rubble of 
nearby cabins, many with only 
metal fixtures and bed springs 
identifiable. 

1()\Af(l _________________________ ~_n_ti_nu_ed __ fr_om __ ~_g_e __ tA 

feet over Iowa. Spokeswomen for 
both Mercy Hospital Medical Cen
ter and Iowa Methodist Medical 
Center in Des Moines said there 
were no reports of smoke-related 
respiratory cases at their hospitals · 

WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

• Do you need w~lnsonvotatoorul 
• Do you need •aue>tbooll 
• Do v >u need partvwar~ for your receptoonl 
• Do you ~ed a keepsake weddln& album! 
• Do you need helpful •dvlce and decor at ina tips! 

I( you anJwered "I do"" - come to Hallmark for 
all your weddtna needs. • 

Wben JOII Uri onourb. 
W*C'NUOUJ•• 

Lundy's ~J:,. Shop 
OlD(" APITOL CENTt:ll 

PI!Pri:IIWOOD PLAC£ 

Cards EtCetera 
I" SO OU8UQl!t 

On September 13 
Re-Elect 

Fran Malloy 
for 

School Board 
Proven Leadership 

lnfonncd & Fair Decisions 
A Careful & Effective Listener 

SpoNored by Fran Malloy Cor School 
Boll'd Catnmlltet, I Jy Jaeeph. Truaum 

Thursday. 
While the smoke created a thin 

haze in Iowa, it was thick enough 
to produce a cloudy effect closer to 
the fire. 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

If you are, call 
338--9775. 

• Individual counseling by appt. 
• Medically endoned program. 
• Free consultation. 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

401 T-LA·- 01)'."' 

338-9775 

celebrate 
christian 

community 

worship 
sundays 

10:30 am 

• evenang prayer 
wednesdays 

9:30pm 

at Old Brick 
corner of 

Clinton & Market 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS CENTER 
338-7868 

Old Brld first floor Is «eessible to 
pt!Opk widl dlubilities. The 
iJUditorium is M:CeSS~'ble by stairw.ty 
cltW lift at ~ i»>*itw lot «Jtr..ct. 

where to have the dispatching 
location." 

Myers said the committee is cur
rently compiling a list of consul
tants. 

The ad hoc committee wiU appoint 
a joint enhanced 911 service board 
by Jan. 1. The joint board will 
include all representatives who 
provide law enforcement services. 

Unrepresented towns provide fire 
prevention services for citizens, but 
contract with Johnson County for 
police protection. 

The joint 911 service board must 
submit plans for implementing 
enhanced 911 systems to the state 
Office of Disaster Services in Des 
Moines by March 1, 1989, accord
ing to state officials. 

UI Foundation have totaled $16 
million. 

Carver donations to the UI medi
cal community began in 1971. "He 
(Carver) had a continued interest 
in the College of Medicine," Ecks
tein said. "He knew we needed to 
do some star-shooting." 

UI Foundation President Darrell 
Wyrick said the Carver donation 
"put our Endowment 2000 Cam
paign past the halfway mark to 
success." 

These b10medical advances at the 
UI will also set the state of Iowa at 
the forefront of national research, 
according to Doug Gross, an execu
tive assistant to Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

Informal Rush/Little Sister Rush 

Friday, September 9th, 9 pm 

716 N. Dubuque· RSVP: 351-7912 

SYCAMORE MALL15 19th ANNIVERSARY 

REGISTER TO WIN 
A 

1988 HONDA CIVIC 
FROM 

I • 

Stop in any Sycamore Mall store and register to win a new 1988 
Hondo Civic from Chezik-Sayers Hondo. Beginning on September 8 
and continuing through September 22, 5 names will be drawn each 
day from all entries received. These 75 names drawn will be eligi· 
ble to draw for a key on September 26. One of thesa keys will start 
the Honda from Chezik-Sayers Honda. See the great selection of 
Hondas today at Chezik-Sayers Hondo in Iowa City . 

CHEZIK-SAYERS 
HONDJl 

,------------------· I REGISTER TO WIN I 
A NEW HONDA CIVIC FROM I 

I CHEZIK-SAYERSI I 

I NAME I 
I ADORES I 
I PHONE I I I 

I
I DEPOSIT IN ANY ENTRY BOX AT ANY 1

1 SYCAMORE MALL STORE 
I YOU MUST BE 18 YRS. OR OLDER TO REGISTER I 

~------------------· 
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Hard work, dedication 
create band's quality 
By Noelle Nyatrom 
The Dally Iowan 

The consistent quality of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band may 
have spoiled Hawkeye fans, 
according to the band's directors. 

"People have no idea of the tre
mendous quality of this band," 
aaid Hawkeye Marching Band 
Assistant Director Scott Jeneary. 
"We show up on Saturday and 
blow people away. They seem to 
take that for granted. We get a 
better reception when we go away 
to a bowl, or even an away game at 
a hostile place like Michigan." 

This is Jeneary's seventh year 
with the marching band. As an 
undergraduate he spent the first 
four years in the percussion sec
tion, moving up to his current 
position from there. 

"I would certainly consider, as do 
most people in the field, that we 
have one of the top five bands in 
the country every year," said Jene
ary. "We are the second smallest 
school in the Big Ten and we put 
out a band that is competitive with 
the largest schools in the country." 

Hawkeye Marching Band Director 
Morgan Jones agreed. 

"We usually get better receptions 
at away games," Jones said. '"The 
Iowa crowd, because they see us 
every week, has very high expecta
tions. They expect the band to be 
good, and it is very hard to better 
yourself." 

According to Jeneary, the band has 
a history of consistent quaJity and 
superior performance. 

"I think what sets us apart is a 
great tradition of excellence that 
we have had since the '50s, 
although tradition doesn't make 
you better all by itself," said 
Jeneary. 

The marching band incorporates 
different styles of playing and 
marching into performances, 
creating different effects and 
drawing varied responses. 

"The thing which is unique about 
our band is that we do both 
corps-style and Big Ten-style 
marching and playing," Jeneary 
said. "There aren't too many bands 
around who do both well , as we 
do." 

Jeneary said a major difference 
between the two styles is the 
high-step marching technique. 

"Big Ten style is a traditional high 
step different from the corps-style 
high step," said Jeneary. "The 
knee is up ··ery high, in a chair 
position. It is very showy, very 
flashy and very hard to do. When 
we march parades on the West 
Coast, people go berserk because it 
is something they never see." 

The band relies on an experienced 
graduate student staff for an musi
cal arrangements and field-position 
charts. 

"All the musical arrangements 
and charts are done by Dr. Jones 
and the staff," said Jeneary. 
'That's what gives us the kind of 
sound we get. The kind of system 
we have, with the way we chart 
and design shows, our rehearsal 
techniques, all add into something 
that other bands don't have going 
for them." 

Jones said the band relies on 

quality marching and playing for a 
successful presentation. 

.. We never get cheap, we never get 
corny and we never get trite in 
order to play down to anyone," 
Jones said. •!'hat may be, at times, 
a mistake. But the reason we don't 
do that is that we have to have 
respect for ourselves, as well as for 
the entertainment value of the 
show." 

While many students have fin
ished their last class of the day and 
are relaxing in front of a television, 
275 members of the Hawkeye 
Marching Band make their way up 
the hi11 on Grove Street to the 
practice field for the day's rehear· 
sal. 

"A perfect rehearsal would be one 
in which we set out a goal and get 
everything done that we set. out to 
do," said drum major Jeff Sebille. 
"There seems to be a common 

thread running through the band 
in that they are an enthusiastic 
and hard-working, and yet they 
still know how to keep things 
light." 

Sebille said practices may become 
tense for the band when the pres
sures of the football schedule com
bine with the weather to make the 
week unusually hectic. 

"The toughest rehearsals seem to 
be on Friday afternoons or Satur
day mornings when we are trying 
to perfect pregame or an unusually 
difficult half-time show, and the 
weather has not cooperated with 
us all week," Sebille said. "But 
even in our most stressed times, 
the band manages to kick back and 
take it easy." 

Jeneary attributes much of the 
band's success to quality personnel. 

Ul twirlers unveil 
'exhilarating' jobs 

By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

For the Hawkeye Marching 
Band's two award-winning baton 
twirlers, performing at Hawkeye 
football games is a thrilling expe
rience. 

"I guess a good word for it is 
exhilarating," said Hawkeye 
Marching Band Golden Girl 
Jayna Sanchez. "The band is 
around me, I'm standing in the 
middle of the drumline and 
there's the 'boom' of the cymbals 
as we start down the field. You 
just get goose bumps. It's like 
being on a roller coaster ride for 
the 10 minutes we're out there." 

Sanchez, 23, is a senior phar
macy major from Ripon, Calif. , 
starting her third year as the 
feature twirler for the Hawkeye . 
Marching Band. 

According to Sanchez, Hawkeye 
Marching Band Director Morgan 
Jones tries to bring some of the 
nation's best twirlers to the UI. 

"Dr. Jones tries to find the best 
twirlers he can to come here," 
Sanchez said. "Iowa is one of the 
few schools which offers a full
tuition scholarship to its feature 
twirler. Since I have spent the 
majority of my life in baton 
twirling, this is quite a repay
ment for my years of effort." 

During her twirling career, 
Sanchez has accumulated many 
distinguished twirling awards, 
including the Amateur Athletic 
Union National Championship 
and the United States Twirling 
Association's Grand National 
Strut Championship. Sanchez 
was ..tlso a bronze medal winner 
in individual World Cup Compe
tition and is a two-time member 
of the World Cup Champion U.S. 
team. 

Sanchez's counterpart, Iowa Girl 
Gay] Anderson, is returning for 
her second year with the march
ing band. A theatre and commu-

nications major from New 
Albany, Ind., Anderson is a 
seven-time winner of the Indiana 
State Championship and a two
time International Solo Twirling 
Champion. Anderson also has 
won the InternationaVNational 
Baton Twirling Association's 
Grand National Twirling Cham
pionship and was named Miss 
Teenage Majorette of America. 

"Dr. Jones asked me to come to 
Iowa at the end of my junior year 
in high school, but I couldn't 
because I had another year left," 
Anderson said. "He still wanted 
me to come the following year, so 
I did. Another reason is because I 
got an academic scholarship to 
Iowa." 

Jones said he often relies on 
twirling judges at national com
petitions for tips on the top 
twirlers. 

"I go to national contests, and I 
scout them out," said Jones. 
"Then I ask around to the judges. 
The judges are the ones who 
really know the top twirlers in 
the United States. That's how I 
find the names. They, of course, 
have to be national and world 
winners. Then I approach them, 
write them a letter and ask if 
they might be interested. We've 
been fortunate to get the best 
that way." 

Both of the current baton twir
lers said they began twirling by 
age 7, and began competing two 
or three years later. 

"My mother started my three 
sisters and me twirling at the 
same time," said Sanchez. "After 
my first lesson my mother talked 
to the coach and they decided 
that I should take piano lessons 
because I was so uncoordinated 
that I needed something I could 
be good at. They didn't tell me 
this until I was 18 and won the 
Grand National Championship." 
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A Play by South Africans about South Africa. a;~~:s.~r"·~~~,s~:~l~:; 
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Created by Percy Mtwa, Mbongenl Ngema, & Barney Slmon. (:h~u'*u~~ F·r~.'~-~ ~.»~<:!~~.~ -~~ 

Performed by the Unadilla Theatre Company of Vermont. 
Featuring Geoffrey Owens of the Cosby Show 
and the U of l's own Michael Kachingwe. 

September 8, 9, and 10 at 8 pm 
Theatre Building, N. Ri•1ersldll Dr., Iowa City 

Tickets: $G for Students 
$8 for Nonstudents 

Call335·1160 or 1-BOHIANCHER Presented by the U.nlversity of Iowa Theatres 

Sunday: 

Tuesday: 

Thursday: 

Wesley Foundation 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

120 N. Dubuque Street 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, September 11 at 5:30pm 

Free Meal and Program 

Saturday, September 10 at 8:00 pm 
Ecumenical Dance at Old Brick 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
5:00pm 
6:00pm 
7:15pm 
Noon 

Wesley Singers, Gayle Hartwig director 
Supper 
Worship 
E.G.G.S. (Grad. Students) at 
First Congregational Church 

5:30pm Seminar: Exploring THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED 
7:00 pm Seminar: Peer Counseling Skills 

For more information call 338·1179 

Josephson's Jewelers 
Annuai14K Gold Chain Sale 

40% OFF 
All Triple Beveled Herringbone 

& Octagonal Cobra Chains 

Regiater In-Store For 

FREE 14K Chain 

Sept. 6 - 1Oth 

c.]osEPHSO't(S 
Plaza Centre One 
Iowa City 
319·351-0323 

Herringbone Choina 

From 

$19.00 
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mbattled commissioner 
,- -'""·eaves Human· Services 

DES MOINES (AP)-Department that's just beginning to be recog- cally it may be the first part of next 
Human Services Commissioner nized." year," said Vohs. "We'll be looking 

Nonnan will resign to take Nonnan conceded "I leave with for the best person." 
job at Iowa State University on some sad neBS" because of her long Thursday's announcement caps a 

1, G<>v. Terry Branstad said ties to the department. Prior to controversial tenure that began 
being named to head the giant virtually the moment Norman was 

der fire virtually from agency, the largest single depart- named to replace the popular and 
time was named to the post ment of state government with respected Michael Reagen as head 

n late 1986, will become associate 7,000 employees, Norman was of the agency in December of 1986. 
:rurector of the Social and Beha- head of the Commission for the Critics claimed she lacked the 
l.vioral Research Center for Rural B1ind and the Department of background and experience for the 

From Health. Human Rights. high-profile job of running the 
1 The switch won't become official "I've been involved in public life huge welfare agency, and sug-

$19.00 luntil her new appointment is for a long time, and I just try to gested her appointment was purely 
approved by the state Board of make the best of every day I have, political. Senate confirmation of 
hi"egents later this month, but that whether I'm with my family or the appointment was delayed, but 
~approval is virtually certain. whether I'm at my job," she said. was eventually forthcoming early 

A nationwide search will be "I just try to make the best of any last year. 
IJaunched for a replacement who situation." Norman is married to Des Moines 
,should be picked by early next "Nancy has the skills, knowledge lawyer Keith Uhl, a major contri
year, Branstad spokesman Richard and background to help improve butor to Republican candidates, 

~-----.J Vohs said. the quality of health care for including Branstad. 
The resignation had been Iowans through the Center for That connection caused further 

F==+---+--··11 

i: 
I~! 

expected. Branstad and his aides Rural Health," Branstad said in a embarrassment to Branstad earlier 
during the past week have publicly statement. this year with complaints about 
criticized Norman's performance. Charles Palmer, currently a top the condition of rental housing Uhl 
Both sides tried to put the best face administrator at the Department owns in Des Moines, and a big bill 
on the switch. of Human Services, will serve as he owed for back property taxes. 

'Tm very excited about going to interim head of that agency after Branstad has made welfare reform 
Iowa State University," Norman Norman's departure. one of his top legislative priorities, 
said in an interview. "I think it's "We would like to have somebody and the distractions have clearly 
an exciting opportunity in an area by the first of the year but realisti- irked aides and the governor. 

Decision expected 
,on counc~l vacancy 

By Heather Maher 
\The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City councilors expect to 
~ecide tonight to call for a special 
· election to fill the seat left vacant 
'1by George Strait, who resigned 
from the council at Tuesday's 
/meeting. 
, The council has the option of 
independently appointing someone 

I to fill the seat without an election. 
) "I'll be very surprised if we decide 

to make an appointment," said 
councilor Susan Horowitz. "I feel 

1 there should not be an appoint
ment - George and I were both in 
this last election, so our terms have 
three-and-a-half years to go." 

t Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
also said he thinks the council will 
vote in favor of holding a special 
election. The length of time left in 
Strait's term makes this situation 
different from that of former coun
cilor Kate Dickson, who resigned 
last month, according to McDonald. 

!
At that time, the council decided to 
appoint John Balmer to fill the 
seat for her remaining one-year 
tenn. 

"I think the circumstances in this 
case differ from Kate's resigna
tion," said McDonald. "George 
j took his seat the first of January 
this year and his term has a little 
over three years to go. 

"That changes things a bit," he 
added. "Now we're talking about a 
representative who's going to be 
there for almost a full term." 

Councilor John Balmer will be 

STUDENT 

performing his first official act as 
Dickson's replacement tonight, and 
he indicated he would also like to 
see an election held. 

"Given the circumstances, I think 
it would be appropriate to hold an 
election. I think it would better 
serve the community," he said. 

At Tuesday's meeting, Horowitz 
nominated Naomi Novak to fill 
Dickson's seat, saying Novak 
would balance the council's then 6 
to 1 male majority. 

"I feel very strongly that she is a 
well-qualified woman and I urge 
my fellow members to think of the 
strengths that come from a 
balanced council," she said. 

Horowitz said Wednesday that she 
still would be pleased if a woman 
was elected to the council and that 
she wi11 encourage any qualified 
woman to run if an election is held. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Stockett said in August a special 
election could cost taxpayers as 
much as $12,500. If the election is 
coordinated with the Nov. 8 pres
idential elections, it would cost 
nearly $3,000 more. 

But Balmer said he is doubtful the 
special election could be organized 
to coincide with the November 
date, since a primary might need to 
be held and there is a considerable 
amount of application paperwork 
required during the election pro
cess. 

"I think a November election 
would be a little tight - I think 
that we're looking at a December 
or possibly January date," he said. 

RESEARCH 

Official's 
resignation 
requested 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP)- The 

Woodbury County Board of 
Supervisors plans to hold a spe
cial meeting Monday to figure out 
how to replace an interim county 
attorney accused of shoplifting. 

Without taking a vote on the 
matter, board members have 
informally asked for the resigna
tion of John Romeo, according to 
board chairman George Boykin. 

Romeo was charged with fifth
degree theft after being accused 
of taking a pack of cigarettes 
from a Sioux City grocery store. 

Boykin said Thursday that 
Romeo has not resigned. Romeo 
was not available for comment. 

Meanwhile, the board is awaiting 
a judge's approval to name Mark 
Campbell as the new interim 
county attorney. Boykin said 
Campbell has the most seniority 
of the remaining attorneys in the 
county attorney's office. 

Romeo was named interim 
county attorney after Michael 
Hobart resigned to take another 
job two months ago. Romeo fired 
the first assistant county attor
ney last week. 

Boykin said the board of supervi
sors will meet Monday with a 
representative from the state 
attorney general's office to dis
cuss alternatives for getting a 
new interim county attorney in 
office. 

GRANTS 
The Ul Collegiate Associations Council is now accepting 
applications for independent student research grants. 

Applications now available in the CAC office, lower level, 
IMU. Applications are due Friday, Oct. 7, by 3:00PM. 

For more info call Chris Anderson of the CAC at 335-3262. 

HOMECOMING '88 
LOOKING BACK-MOVING AHEAD! 

APPUCATIONS FOR: 
* King and Queen 
* Parade Entries 
* Lawn Display 

* Button Contracts 
* Faculty/Staff Award 

are available in the OFACE OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS located on 1st 
floor IMU. Pick up your application TODAY and be involved! 

SHOW YOUR HAWKEYE SPIRIT AND SUPPORT 
HOMECOMING WITH A BUTION PURCHASE! 

Pzlnlde entrles-5ept 21, 4:00 pm 

• 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 
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L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks FREE Trial Offer 

We deliver 2 weeks of lecture notes FREE of charge, no ob~igations. Then, you 
decide if you want them to continue for the entire semester. The full price is s1999 

including tax & delivery 
1 H:5 Western Art 

List subject 
to change. 

6E:1 Principles of Micro Econ. (lee. A & B) 
6E:2 Principles of Macro Econ. (Lee. A & B) 
12:23 Earth History & Resources 
16:1 Western Civilization 
16A:61 American History .. 
26:33 Philosphy in Human Nature 
29:05 Chemistry & Physics of the Environment 
29:50 Modern Astronomy (12:30 Lecture) 
30:01 lntro. to American Politics 
31:01 Elementary Psycology 
31:15 lntro. to Social Psychology 
32:01 Judeo Christian Tradition 
32:04 Living Religions of the East 
34:01 lntro to Social Prin. (Sec~ 1 & Sec. 3) 
34:02 lntro. to Social Problems 
34:120 lntro. to Social Psychology (Sec. II) 

511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 

-- '~J ~ATURD~v~--, 
F0RUM I 

Registration for Dance Forum will be Saturday, September lOth from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon in the Foyer of 
Halsey Gym. Phone registrations will be taken at 335-2228 Sept. 12 (Mon.) 8£ 13 (Tues.) 1:00-3:00 p.m. Classes 
fill on a 1st come, 1st-served buis. Classes begin on Saturday September 17th and run thru Dec. lOth. No classes 
the Saturday following Thanksgiving, November 26th. For more infonnation contact the Dance Dept. at 
335·2228 or Carol Horwitz, Director at 333-1802. 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
Streamers & Songs (2-3 yrs.) 

Sect. 1 Oct. 1-29 
Sect 2 Nov. 5-Dec. 10 

Creative Movement 4-5 yrs. 
Creative Movement 6-7 yrs. 
Tap Dance (6-12 yrs.) 
Jazz (7-12 yrs.) 
• Pre-Ballet ( 4-6 yrs.) 

Sect. 1 
Sect. 2 

• Beginning Ballet (7-12 yrs.) 
• Cont. Ballet (7-12) yrs. 

ADULT CLASSES 
• Beginning Ballet 
•Cont. Ballet 
Adult ExerdM 
Modem Dance 
Beginning Jazz 
Continuing Jazz 
Tap 
Aerobics 
low Intensity Aerobics 

•lnollcal• Uw _,.,.._ 

TIME 
9-9:30 

9:30-10 
10-10:30 
10:30-11 
9-10:00 

9-9:30 
9:30-10 
10-11:00 
11-12:00 

10-11:00 
11:00-12 
9-10:00 
10-11:00 
11·12:00 
11·12:00 
11-12:00 
9:30-10:30 
12-1M W F 
~.1P-Ooc.9 
( claM No¥. 15) 

SPACE INSTRUCTOR FEE 
Grey Horwitz 10.00 

Grey Yates 18.00 
Grey Yates 18.00 
Wl21 Yates 18.00 
E103 Staff 36.00 

Loft Staff 27.00 
loft Staff 27.00 
Loft Staff 54.00 
Loft Staff 54.00 

E103 Staff 54.00 
E103 Staff 54.00 
Brown Staff 36.00 
Brown Staff 36.00 
Brown Staff 36.00 
Grey Stalf 36.00 
W121 Yattt 36.00 
W121 Stalf 24.00 
TBA Yates 70.00 

Mallin reabtration auut be received by September 9.0 ..... fW on a fl.rtt comt ftrtt MrVtd butt. Mall rqittra
tion form and tuition chKk to: Carol HorwitJ, Uninnlty of Iowa Dance O.p.itmtJtt, HalM)' Gym, Iowa City, 
Iowa 5ll4l. Chedu ahould be made payable to Saturclay D..- Forum. 

Mallin ,..UUation mut be recdved by June lOth. a- fUl on a ftrtt COIIII Hnt NrVeG buia. Mall retietratlon 
fonn and tuition chKk to: Carol Horwlb, Unlvertity of Iowa Dance Department, tUlaey Gym, Iowa City, Iowa 
52l&:l. Checb thould be made payable to Sauarday D~ Fonun. 
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Politics 1988 

Quayle 
'beefs up' 
prepared 
statement 

CHICAGO (AP) - Republican 
vice-presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle shifted from his attacks on 
Democrat Michael Dukakis on 
Thursday, delivering a foreign pol
icy speech praising what he said 
were Reagan administration gains 
and expressing skepticism about 
the Soviet Union. 

"The Soviet Union ... will always 
be an adversary, will always be a 
competitor," he said. 

Addressing the City Club of Chi
cago, the Indiana senator spoke in 
off-the-cuff remarks, tossing out a 
speech text that had been prepared 
by his staff and approved by the 
Bush campaign. 

Presidential candidate Michael Dukakls reaches 
over a General Motors engine on the aSiembly line 
to shake the hand of a United Auto Workers 

The ~:x:lalte<l 

supporter Thursday at a GM engine plant near 
Buffalo, N.Y. Dukakls says he drives a Chevrolet 
Celebrity whose engine was made In the plant. 

His press secretary David Prosperi 
had said the speech would be the 
first of several designed to show· 
case Quayle's experience on the 
Senate Anned Services Committee. 

The text went into great detail 
about weapons systems and 
national security philosophy. 

In his remarks as delivered, 
Quayle said there had been foreign 
policy gains in places such as 
Grenada and Mghanistan during 
the Reagan years. He also praised 
the president for the arms
reduction treaty with the Soviet 
Union and criticized Congress for 
"micromanagement" of foreign 
policy. 

Dukakis, Bush agree 
on dates for debates 

He emphasized what he said was a 
need tor a skeptical attitude tow
ard the Soviet Union, saying, "The 
jury is still out" on Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's commitment 
to reforms in Eastern Europe and 
whether he will honor treaty agree
ments and human rights progress. 

Quayle said the Soviets must dem
onstrate whether they will allow 
their citizens wishing to leave to do 
so or "are they going to selectively 
let out one or two at a time, have a 
lot of publicity about it and get 
brownie points for that?" 

Prosperi said afterward that 
Quayle "stands behind the text" 
that had been released earlier to 
reporters but that he decided not to 
read it because "that's his style." 
Prosperi said of the speech changes 
that Quayle "beefed it up quite a 
bit based upon his own expertise." 

He said Quayle was not rebelling 
against a text written principally 
by others, and had informed his 
advisers ahead of time that he 
would not be delivering it. 

Quayle has a team of top political 
advisers put together by the Bush 
campaign. 

On one of the only specific points 
that he took from the prepared 
text, Quayle said the War Powers 
Act should be "repealed or drasti
cally rewritten." 

By the Associated Press 

Tentative agreement was reached 
Thursday on Sept. 25 as the date 
for the first of two presidential 
campaign debates between Demo
crat Michael Dukakis and Republi
can George Bush. While top aides 
were working out details, the rival 
candidates were emphasizing 
defense policy during appearances 
in Texas and Kentucky. 

Dukakis told the American Legion 
that "a mountain of debt" built up 
during the Reagan administration 
was endangering national defense, 
while Bush, observing the fiery 
destruction of U.S. missiles to 
comply with a new treaty, hailed 
"the day we began to reverse the 
arms race." 

The tentative debate agreement 
was announced by Dukakis cam
paign chairman Paul Brountas 
who said the two candidates would 
meet on Sept. 25 at Wake Forest 
University in Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Brountas said the second presiden
tial debate would be Oct. 13 or 14 
- depending on the baseball play
off schedule. 

The debates will be general in 
topic rather than having one on 
domestic and one on foreign and 
defense policy, said Mark Goodin, a 
Bush campaign spokesman. He 
said the second presidential debate 
would be held somewhere on the 
West Coast. 

Vice presidential nominees Lloyd 
Bentsen and Dan Quayle will 
debate during the first week in 
October. 

"We are still discussinl! format, 

The Daily IO\-\'an 
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·····································~ 
: TOMGffi : 
• Join • • • • • • Attorney General Tom Miller • • • • Speaker of the House Don Avenson • • • • Ueutenant Governor Jo Ann Zimmennan • • • at lhe • 
• 2nd Annual Happy Birthday Re-election Fundraiser for State Representative • • • Bob Dvorksy • • • • • • • • 6:00 to 8:00 pm-Morrlson Park-CoraMUe ,. 
• $10 for individualsl$20 for families /$5 for students • • • • Sandwiches, pop and beer will be served ,. 
• Paid for by 0tb!n11 for Haddn, PO Box 811, Des Moines, lA 50304 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• LITTLE SISTER RUSH PARTY * 
"The SEQUEL" 

You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet//! 

SATURDAY,SEPTMEBER10 
9:00pm 

932 E. College St. ( ~:: ) 
For Information: 

Brad 338-2199 or Lee 338-6639 

staging and the length of the 
debates and we will continue to 
carry on those discussions," Broun
tas said after meeting with Bush's 
campaign chairman James A. 
Baker III. 

NBC News President Michael 
Gartner announced the network 
would not televise the first debate 
live because of its commitment to 
Olympic Games coverage. He said 
NBC would air a delayed tape of 
the debate after its Olympic broad
cast. 

Bush was at Longhorn Army 
Ammunition plant in Karnack, 
Texas, to join other U.S. and Soviet 
officials in witnessing the demoli
tion of two Pershing missile 
engines. 

He called the occasion "one of 
those unique moments in the 
career of man, a moment when the 
tides of history turned, that a new 
future dawned." 

The engines were among about 
850 weapons to be destroyed by the 
United States under the U.S.
Soviet treaty that eliminated 
medium-range missiles from Eur
ope. The Soviets have destroyed 
several of their missiles. 

"The missile stages we destroy 
today are just a beginning," said 
Bush. "It is a moment we will be 
able to tell our children and grand
children about - this was the day 
we began to reverse the arms race; 
this was the day we began 
destroying the weapons of destruc
tion." 

Sheila Tate, Bush's campaign 
spokesman, said the vice president 
now favors an increase in the 
minimum wage, which has been 

$3.35 an hour for the past eight 
years. In line with Reagan admi
nistration policy, Bush has opposed 
an increase in the past. 
. Tate did not say how much of an 

increase Bush would favor. Duka
kis has made a call for a higher 
minimum wage a central theme of 
his campaign. 

The nation's largest teachers' 
union announced its endorsement 
of Dukakis for president and called 
for an end to "eight years of 
teacher basrung," under the Rea
gan administration. 

Mary Hatwood Futrell, president 
of the 1.9 million-member National 
Education Association, said the 
union would mobilize at least 
500,000 volunteers for the Dukakis 
campaign. 

A new poll, done by Louis Harris & 
Associates for Business Week Mag 
azine, said Bush had a 50-percent 
to 44-percent lead over Dukakis 
among likely voters. The survey of 
1,299 people was taken Sept. 1 
through Sept. 6 and had a margin 
of error of 3 percentage points, 
meaning the possibility exists that 
the two candidates could be in a 
dead heat. 

However, David Krane of the poll
ing firm noted that the results 
were a reversal of a survey taken a 
month earlier and said, "We feel 
he's (Bush) ahead at this point." 

Dukakis addressed the 70th 
annual convention of the American 
Legion in Louisville, Ky., and he 
said the budget deficits of the 
Reagan years were hindering 
efforts to build up the nation's 
military forces. 

~ ENJOY A FEAST THIS SUNDAY! 

-Hope Presbyterian 
Church Come and be fed by Cod's 

word and then join us for a 
brunch afteJWards in 
celebration of our first-year 
anniversary. 

~ For more inlonnation ~ 
~,... ____ 3_38-45-20 _______ .~~ 

Saths Cooper 
President, South Africa/ Azanlan Student Movement in North America 

lecture: 

The Current 
Reality of 
Apartheid: 
A Psychosocial 
Perspectiv.e . 

Friday, Sept. 9, 1988 
Van Allen Lecture Room 1 

8:00pm 

Saths Cooper Is a black South Ahi<:an, a national leader, an outstmding doctoral studen~ a 
recipient of many academic awards, was a politk:al prisoner for nine years and a close 
fl1end and colle6gue of the late Steve Blko. He has made a tremendous conlrlbullon to the 
struggle for a free South Ahi<:a 

SpoiiiQrl: South AfrklllliAaulu Student AlliOciatlola. Iowa Coltltklll Al!liMt A~Wthfld. llltw Wa•t, 
African Allodallon, Ubltk Studtnl Union, Ctnlrat Amtrk• Sollclarhy C0111mlntt, Gtaual Unloa o1 

Palatinllln Stlldtnll, PalaaiM Sulldarlly c-mlltH, and Unlunlly L«turc C0411mi11H. 

Nau; Tlto ....,.., vlcwo do ""' -Oiflly Nl1o<l lht •""'• o( lht Unl¥.,.11y La"" Cummitllt 
Labor Don1ttd 

_,..,. .... ~ .. 
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I Alt ,· NEUTROGENA~ PRODUC 
I WITH THIS COUPON THROUGH OCTOBER 31.1988 I CH£CIC T£LEPHON~ OIRECTOftY FOR NEAREST lO~ TION 
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RENEWAL 
Tuesday, September 6--Sunday, September 11 . I 

S1x days of spiritual emphasis and ministry to help gam a new VISion of Gods gl.?ry and I 
majesty and envision our responsibility to 'know Chnst and to make H1m known 

PRESENTING CHRIST I 
Tues.·Th. 7 pm, 1854 Muscatine (Grace Missionary Church) 1 

Hear from Rev. D.R. Plemons, an evangelist whose ministry has taken h1m throughout 
the U.S. and abroad I 

I WISH YOU JESUS 
Friday, 8:00 pm Shambaugh Auditorium I 

Listen to contemporary Chns!lan recording artist laura Ba11eys her life and her music [ 
are a blessing sent from God. F'I'M Admlsalon. 

THE HOLy SPIRIT I 
Saturday, 10:00 am and 2:00 pm, Minnesota Room, IMU 

Rev. 1 Parker Maxey, theologian/author/evangelist Will deliver lectures on aspects of the I 
Holy Spint In the life of a Chnsllan. FI'M Admlulon. I 

CONFORMING TO THE IMAGE OF CHRIST 
Saturday, 7:00 pm, Sunday 2:45 pm, 1854 Muscatine Ave., 

and Sunday 7:00 pm, Danforth Chapel (South of IMU) 
Rev Plemons w111 speak regard1ng conformmg to the image of Chnst. 

(Also Wed. & Thurs. Brown B•g Lecture• at 12:00 noon, Mlnneeota Room, IMU) 
W..,. IN* FtlloWIIII,WIIItpn Campus Ftllowsllip 

TDWIICtllt llulltMS hlltaettat It 6:30p.m. call154-31136 for mortlntonnatlon or lora ridl. 

Let Us Set You Up A 
Program To Get In 
Shape This Fall! 

Semester 
Special 

ssooo 
*10 Tans only 52500 

• Saunas • Whirlpool 
• Pool• Air-Dyne Bicycles 
• Polaris • Universal 

Equipment • Free Weights 
• Aqua Aerobics • Suntan 

Beds • Family Rates 
• Group Rates 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

Fitness Center 
11No Initiation Fee" 

111 E. Washington Cantebury Inn 
Iowa City Coralville 
354·2252 338-8447 

Take A Friend For A Ride On 

The EXPO EXPRESS 

September 7- 10, 1988 
Iowa City to South Amana 
Enjoy Music, Food & Drink 
In Historic South Amana 

OUTBOUND (outbound to Amana) 
Train LEAVE Iowa City ARRIVE 

Number (Kinnick Stadium) S. Amana 
.#1 7:25 am 8:05 am 
#3 10:05 am 10:45 am 
#5 12:55 pm 1 :35 pm 
#7 3:35 pm 4:15 pm 
.#9 6:15 pm 6:55 pm 

Tickets may be pickoo up at the IMU Box Office 335·3041, 
or purchased tracks ide at Kinnick stadium. 

For more information call the Chamber of Commerce Office 
at 337-9637. 

Iran-Iraq peace 
GENEVA-Iran'sft 

will stay in Genev1 
U.N.-mediated peace I 
to New York. 
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neous elements" as fn 
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Briefly 
Iran-Iraq peace talks may move to New York 

GENEVA- Iran's foreign minister said Thursday his delegation 
will stay in Geneva as long as needed, but the stalled 
U.N.-mediated peace talks with Iraq may adjourn soon and move 
to New York. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati accused Iraq of 
trying to "derail the discussions" by introducing such "extra
neous elements" as freedom of navigation in the Persian Gulf and 
conflicting claims to the Shatt-al-Arab waterway, which fonns the 
southern frontier. 

Velayati told reporters Iran "is eager to continue these talks at 
any level deemed appropriate by the secretary-general." Negotia-
tio gan Aug. 25, five days after a cease-fare halted the 
8-y ld war, with U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar as mediator. 

Velayati said Iran agreed in principle "with small reservations" 
to a compromise formula proposed by Jan Eliasson, the Swedish 
diplomat who has temporarily replaced Perez de Cuellar as 
mediator, but Iraq rejected it. He gave no details. 

Suspected leftist terrorists arrested in Rome 
ROME-Authorities arrested more suspected leftist terrorists in 

raids Thursday, the second straight day of raids of suspected 
hide-outs of the Red Brigades gang in the Rome area, a police 
source said. 

Raids on Wednesday netted at least 21 suspects and guns and 
grenades found in four different hide-outs. The source, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, did not say how many were arrested 
Thursday. 

Twelve of those arrested at dawn Wednesday were believed to be 
members of the Fighting Communist Party, the most active group 
of the Red Brigades whith was implicated in several assassina
tions over the past two years, the officer said. 

Two alleged leaders of the Fighting Communist Party - Fabio 
Ravalli and his wife, Maria Cappello - were among those 
arrested in a Rome hide-out. 

Car explodes at police station in N. Ireland 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland- A parked car exploded outside a 

police station in the County Tyrone village of Coagh on Thursday, 
injuring at least one officer and several civilians, police said. 

Police said a van parked outside the station exploded at about 
9:30 p.m. (6:30 p.m. EDT). 

First reports indicated damage to the station, 48 miles west of 
Belfast, was substantial, they said. The injured were taken to a 
hospital in nearby Magherafelt, but the extent of their wounds 
was not immediately known, police said. 

There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the blast, but 
suspicion immediately fell on the Irish Republican Army, which is 
fighting a guerrilla war to drive the British out of the 
predominantly Protestant province and unite it with the over
whelmingly Roman Catholic Republic of Ireland. 

Delta crew knew of trouble prior to crash 
DALLAS - A transcript of cockpit conversation on Delta Flight 

1141 reveals the crew knew their jetliner was in serious trouble 
about 21 seconds before it crashed Aug. 31 at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, a newspaper reported Thursday. 

The transcript of a tape shows that about nine seconds after an 
apparently normal takeoff, a cockpit alarm showed the Boeing 
727 was not able to gather enough speed to stay aloft, the Dallas 
Times Herald reported. 

Eleven seconds before impact, Capt. Larry Lon Davis exclaimed, 
"We're not gonna make it!" One of the final entries on the 
transcript seems to be a scream. 

Quoted •.. 
I've done this (firefighting) for 20 years and I've never seen 
anything as awesome as this. 

- Operations chief Fred Roach, commenting Thursday on 
the 221 .soo-acre North Fork fire burning in Yellowstone National 
Park. See story, page 1A. 
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Senate approves 
. tax changes 

WASHINGTON, D.C.(AP) - The 
Senate Finance Committee 
approved a package of tax changes 
Thursday, including a first-time 
"bill of rights" to protect taxpayers 
involved in disputes with the Inter
nal Revenue Service. 

The IRS would be required to give 
a written explanation of rights to 
any taxpayer being audited or 
subjected to collections actions, and 
would be prohibited from promot
ing employees on the basis of how 
much money they collect. 

Capital investment 
may increase 

WASHINGTON, D.C.(AP) 
Despite rising interest rates, U.S. 
businesses plan to boost plant and 
equipment spending to record 
levels this year as capital invest
ment remains one of the strongest 
sectors of the economy, the gov
ernment reported Thursday. 

The Commerce Department said 
a survey found that businesses 
plan to spend $429.4 billion, al\er 
adjusting for inflation. 

This 11.6 percent increase over 
the 1987 spending total, if real
ized, would mark the biggest 
percentage jump since 1984. 
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~ Invite All Interested Women To Our ~ 
~ LITTLE SISTER RUSH PARTY ~ 
~ 

Friday, Sept. 9, 8:00 pm ~ FREE BEVERAGES AND LIVE MUSIC 

~ . ROB SCHULZ ~ 
~ ~ 303 N. Riverside Dr., Pleaae RSVP, Mark Ph. 351-6255 
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NOW OPEN 
MINI-PRICED 

MINI· 
STORAGE 

405 Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

On the Coralville Strip behind 
That's Rantertainment 

Prices: 
Mini Cube 
5' X 10' 
10' X 1 0' 
10' X 20' 

$15.00/mo. 
30.00/mo. 
45.00/mo. 
60.00/mo. 

CALL 

338-6155 
AFTEA5 

337-5544 

~ 
Give it a shot! 
~rriedto 
the Wob 

I 
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~~mr-cma:~!mnl 
HUNDREDS OF NEW WINES & LIQUORS JUST. ARRIVED! WEEKLY -.LHI\\..1 

SPECIALS 
Dozea lloses 

Rtr.$27 

•6• 
Tropical Green 

Plaats 

2.0°/o off 

:(;~~::... 
• • . WliiUc lappUa Lut 

h.eJt florist 

SAT • • 
SUN 
1:30 
4:00 
7:10 

COME SEE PIPPI AS 
NEVER SEEN HER BEFORE! 

THE NEW AdVENTUREs of 
Pippi loNqsroc~q 

MARK HARMON 
JODIE FOSTER 

WEEKNIGHTS 
7:00; 1:15 

SAVE20o/o 
ENTIRE L\NE OF FAMOUS NAME 
ATHLETIC APPAREL INCLUDES 

NIKE® • ADDIDAS® 
WILSON® • DISCUS® 

SAVE20°/o 
ENTIRE LINE OF WOMEN'S 

DANCE & EXERCISE APPAREL 

ATHLETIC SHOES 
SAVE $5-$22 

REEBOK FANTASY® WOMEN'S AEROBIC SHOES 

Aerobic Fashion Show 
& Demonstration 
Presented by Iowa City 

Tennis & Fitness Center. 

SALE 34.99 Reg. 39.99 

REEBOK EX-0-FIT® MEN'S FITNESS SHOES 

SALE 35.99 Reg. 54·99 

MEN'S CLUB® WORKOUT SHOES 
Shows at 11:30 am 

& 1:30pm SALE 35.99 Reg. 57·99 

~· 
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Nation/World 

WASHINGTON;D.C.(AP) -Sec
retary of State George Shultz 
accused Iraq on Thursday of 
"unjustifiable and abhorrent" use 
of chemical weapons against its 
minority Kurdish population. 

In a 50-minute meeting with a 
senior Iraqi diplomat, Sadoon 
Hamadi, Shultz threatened to 
reverse the recent improvement in 
U.S. relations with the Middle 
Eastern country if human rights 
abuses continue. 

"The secretary asked that the 
Iraqi government weight this fac
tor fully in its decision making," 
said State Department spokesman 
Charles Redman. 

On Capitol Hill, Sen. Claiborne 
Pell, chainnan of the Senate Fore
ign Relations Committee, intro
duced a bill to slap economic 
sanctions on Iraq. 

Redman, in a statement issued 
after the meeting, said Shultz 
"conveyed to Iraqi Minister of 
State Hamadi our view that Iraq's 
use of chemical weapons in its 
military campaign against Iraqi 
Kurds is unjustifiable and abhor
rent." 

A U.S. official said Shultz also 
used the word "horrifying" to 
describe the situation. 

With chants of pro-Kurdish 
demonstrators ringing in his ears, 
Hamadi denied the charges in a 

brief news conference outside the 
department building. 

"This is absolutely baseless and 
this has not taken place at all," he 
said. 

Hamadi denounced the Democratic 
Party Union, a Kurdish group 
headed by Jalal Talabani, as ter
rorists who collaborated with Iran 
in the eight year Persian Gulf war. 
He said Kurdish refugees who have 
taken sanctuary in Turkey were 
free to return home. 

Shultz's session with Hamadi ini
tially was scheduled to survey 
efforts to end the Iran-Iraq war. A 
U.S. official said Shultz listened 
without comment to a report by 
Hamadi on sputtering negotiations 
being held under United Nations 
auspices. 

The official, who demanded 
anonymity, said there was no indi
cation the U.S. dispute with Iraq 
over chemical weapons was having 
a spillover effect on the negotia
tions. 

Shultz told Hamadi that the 
United States would explore with 
friendly governments ways to 
influence Iraq to cease chemical 
warfare practices "which are unac
ceptable to the civilized world." 

State Department officials 
declined to say what those mea
sures might be. 

The bill introdurPrl hv Pell, D-R. I., 

would cut off economic credits to 
Iraq, require the United States to 
vote against loans to Iraq in inter
national financial institutions and 
prohibit importation of Iraqi oil. 

Pell, in a statement, said the 
sanctions would remain in place 
"as long as Iraq uses poisonous gas 
in violation of the 1925 Geneva 
Protocols and as long as Iraq's 
campaign of genocide against the 
Kurdish people continues." 

Spokesman Redman refused to say 

how the United States obtained its 
incriminatioi evidence against 
lraq. Howewr, he said a U.S. 
embassy official in Turkey had 
traveled through areas in which 
Kurdish refugees gained sanc
tuary. 

Earlier this week, the State 
Department said it had no evi
dence to substantiate widespread 
reports that Iraq employed cyanide 
and other chemical weapons 
against entire Kurdish villages. 

Thousands of Kurds fled to 
Turkey, which in the past has had 
strains with its own Kurdish 
population. But Redman said 
Turkey had been very hospitable to 
the refugees, creating new villages 
to house them. 

"The United States is convinced 
that Iraq has used chemical wea
pons in its military campaign 
against Kurdish guerrillas," he 
said. "We don't know the extent to 
which chemical weapons have been 
used, but any use in this context is 
abhorrent and unjustifiable." 

The spokesman added: "We have 
expressed our strong concern to the 
tr&qi government, which is well 
aware of our position that use of 
chemica\ weapons is totally unjus
tifiable and unacceptable. The sec
retary will be raising this issue 
with th~ Iraqi minister of state." 
•. 

To aU our new 
GAMMA PHI BETA 

· Pledges! 

Love, 

The Actives 

WE'VE BROKEN THE PRICE· 
BARRIER ON fuii MOUNTAIN BIKES 
Fuji Boulevard Fuji Tahoe 

s~~ $199 

All of our bikes are on Sale! 
Cannondale, FuJI, Panasonic and Specialized 

I A EL "U .. LOCKS 
ON SALE 

•• ll!ll NOW *2950 

FA££ STOAESIOE PARKING 

w()~lrl 
()rEikes 

nw....,,...,..,,.....,.. 
._..... ...... ,l'S 

723 S. Gilbert 
351.W7 

Skipper warned of Iran plane CELEBRATE 
The opening of 
Fall Exhibitions at WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) -

Three minutes before he ordered 
missiles fired at the Iranian plane 
approaching his ship July 3, the 
skipper of the USS Vincennes 
acknowledged "with a wave of his 
hand" an officer's warning that it 
might be a commercial airliner, 
Navy investigators told Congress 
on Thursday. 

The warning was called out by one 
of the officers in the confused 
combat information center of the 
sophisticated warship, but "other 
factors" prompted Capt. Will 
Rogers to order two missiles fired 
at the jet in the mistaken belief 
that it was an F-14 fighter, accord
ing to Rear Adm. William Fogarty. 

Iran Air Flight 655, an A-300 
Airbus, was destroyed and all 290 
people aboard were killed. 

Fogarty told the Senate Armed 
Services Committee that an 
unidentified officer standing 

STUDIES ... 
Have You In a 

BIND? 
Improving Studying Effectlvene11. 
Practical information about making 
studying easier & more efficient. 
Methods of coping with study stress 
and anxiety. Designed for people with 
high or low GPAs. 

SariH I on Monc18p 3:45-&:0IIprn 
« Serleell on TIMC!aya 3)45-S:IIOpm 

Sept. 19 or Oct. 25: Ma~~~~glng Your Study Tlml 
Sepl. 26 or NoY. 1: Elfecw. Reading & Studyitg 
Od. 3 or NoY. 8: Gifting Mor. FIOfll YOlK Lll:fl/fW 

& DilcvssloM 
Oct. 10 or Nov. 15: Strlll~'-t for Tell Takilg 
Od. 17 or NoY. 28: SuggeetloN for Writing 

PllfHHS. 
Serle& I held at Rm. 20. Nurelng Bldg. Sllllea II 
held at u. Counlellng service. 

University Counseling Service 
S330 Westlawn · 335-7294 

Analysis 
behind Rogers called out "possible 
comm air (commercial aircraft)," 
and Rogers acknowledged the 
warning with "a wave of his 
hand." 

But Fogarty said Rogers was 
swayed by factors including its 
takeoff from a military-civilian 
airfield, its failure to rerpond to 
warnings from the Vincennes and 
the mistaken beliefs that it was 
outside a commercial air corridor 
and descending in altitude. 

In addition, Fogarty noted, the 
Vincennes had just been in combat 
and was still fighting Iranian gun
boats in the Strait of Honnuz at 
the time of the attack, Fogarty 
said. 

ROSH 
HASHANAH 

DINNER 
THIS SUNDAY 

& 
MONDAY 

at 
ALIBER
HILLEL 
6:00PM 

R.S.V.P. by Friday 
at 2:00pm 
338-0778 

THE CANADIAN 

"We feel a responsibility to see to it that the audience has fun." 
Charles Daellenbach, Canadian Brass 

Sunday 
September 18 
sp.m. 

$ 16.50/s 13.50/$10.50 Nonstudent 
$t3.201$10.801$8.40 Ul Student 
$8.25/$6.7~5.25 Youth 18 and under 
Ui Students may c~ to their 
University accounts 

In an all new show with worR:s 
by Geo~ Gershwin. J.S. Bach, 
Samuel Barber. SchicRele and 
others. 

CaU 335-1160 • or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
t-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Haneher 

A written, summary version of 
Fogarty's investigation was 
released to the public three weeks 
ago. As with that report, his testi
mony Thursday painted a portrait 
of confusion and human error 
aboard one of the Navy's most 
advanced warships. 

The Vincennes is one of the Navy's 
$1-billion Aegis-class cruisers, 
packed with what the service 
praises as the world's most sophis
ticated electronic air defense sys
tem. 

The Aegis system worked well, 
Fogarty said, but the people failed. 

For example, Iran Air 655 had 
been continually climbing from the 
time it took off from Bandar Abbas 
and was at 13,000 feet when it was 
struck by the two missiles, eight 
miles from the Vincennes. 

Officers in the combat center cor
rectly identified the A-300 Airbus 
as climbing until the plane carne to 
within 15 miles of the Vincennes, 

when they inexplicably concluded 
that the plane was descending 
toward the cruiser, Fogarty said. 

The misreading of the altitude was 
one of the most "puzzling aspects," 
Fogarty said, but the investigators 
were never ~ble to figure out how 
that occurred. 

Ladies' 

SWEATSHIRTS 
$15 

Sugg. ntall '30 
100% cotton French terry. 

3 styles. crewneck, polo collar and mock T. 
White. pink, black and butter. Oversized S-L 

Som~bod'-'. 
Go9,:\C.~ _______ _!!,!!:,~ .. !'.!.~!!:,!.~!:..'::• mao 

------ '--1 )(R,.\\ ~~ M-F 10.9; Sat1o:a:30; Sun. 12·5 

All-Mozart 
Progann: 

"Come out'' with us! 
Celebrate our 198S-89 season debut with one of 
the world's premiere chamber orchestras. 

The University of Iowa 
Museum of Art 

Saturday 
September 10, 
1988 

8 p.m. Lecture: Art Building Auditorium, 
"Portraits and Politics: Roman lmperial Images 
as Propaganda" by Richard De Puma, Professor, 
School of Art and Art History and curator of 
Roman Portraits. 

9 p.m. Reception: Museum Sculpture Court 

The University of Iowa Museum of Art, 
N. Riverside Dr. 335-1727 

***********~************* 

The Men of 

* * 'R 

* * * * * * * * Ov~rture to 
The Impressario, 
K.486 

Clarinet Concerto 
inA, K. 622 

Adagio for Violin 
and Orchestra 

ru &I\ JIBERL :PH I GAMMA~ 
\...,Tlrll Vl : DE 15[ A : in E. K. 261 

Symphony No. 
41 in C ("The 
Jupiter"), K. 551 

Thursday 
September 15 
8 p.m. 

"If ever there was a case of love at first 
sound, this is it. H Newsweek 

With Christopher Hagwood conducting. 

"The joy of simply making music is his fuel. · 
Chicago Tribune 

$19.50/$17.50 Nonstudent 

$15.60/$14.00 Ul Student 

Call 335-1160 
I 

or toll -~ In Iowa outsl~ Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Th~ University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

* * * Welcome the 1988 * 
* * : Pledge Class _! 
* * * Bill Abramavich Spence Knierem * * Bill Anton Tom Lewis * * Tom Banburry Steve Maddocks * 
* Mike Basedow Rick Malcolm * 
: Jeff Brock Tim Neylon ! 
* Bart Doubet Greg Poulos * 
* Trevor Ellis Dan Rehal , * 
-:r Troy Ellis Tim Savard * * Brent Fredrickson Trevor Schauenberg * 
* Rich Gadbury Kurt Schmidt * 
~ Brian Gillman J.B. Simko ! 
* Bryant Gourdie Paul Steinhauer * * Brad Hiatt Rick Stundens * 
* Scott Jennisch Mark Thremer * 
* Dan Killburg Greg Walczyk 1 ! * Doug Weih .A. * I H 

***** ******************** "' 
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ation!World 

....curmese protesters 
em and democracy 

RANGOON, Burma (AP)
~~uollt 1 million people, including 

Fuji Tahoe 

123 S. Gllbett 
311-1337 

~·• .. •v••" nuns, intelligence officers 
blind citizens, took to the 

to demand 
and vigilantes 
people who tried to 

protesters. 
state radio said security forces 

on a crowd of 500 looters in 
auburbs of the capital, wound-
17. The radio also said seven 

with' stab wounds were 
floating in Rangoon'& lnya 

A general strike closed the airport, 
~ ... , .... t·ina the United Statea and 

from evacuating 
t ·!!U·'t''Y•ma.- families. 

sea of people surged through the· 
The demonstrators want to 

down the government of 
Pretlide·nt Maung Maung and end 

years of one-party authoritarian 
rUle. 

{ More demonstrations were 
liJ!lanned for Friday, with some 

Burma IMP to maintain a strictly neutralilt policy and bep out 
moet foreign influences. It haa been nicknamed • Alia's hermit." 
Tourist. are allowed to stay only one week. 

BURMA 
.. AYF 

A 261,218~q. mile area about the 
aile orTexu bordering India. China. 
Laoa, Thailand and B&n~ladoaeh. 

N 37.07 million U982). Raqoon, 
Burma'alarplt city and c:apital, hu 
8.5 million people. 

LE 7K are Tebeto-Bunnan. Important. 
minorities iodude Chioele, Indians, 
Karena, Sbana, China and Kachina. 

. G ON About 8K pnctice Buddhlam. with 
mlnoriU• adheriq to Ialam and 
ChriAJanity. 

TE Tropical 
MY Per capita inoome ia Je. than •200 a 

~1----< year, maJdna It ODe or the world'• 
pooreat nationa. National debt ia ove 
$3 blllion. 

opposition groups hoping the gen-
~==~~~~ ~~rat strike could be sustained until 
II · the- government givea in to 

Wt~-..c.J~L,t.CS A one-party aoclalill. republic:, which 
became independent f'rom Great 
Britain in1948. After a 
polt·independeoce experiment with 
democracy, General Ne Win c:ame to 
power in 1962 impoalng t.olatlon 
and military control until hi• recent 
reaignation. 

. demands for a multi-party democ-
1 ,racy. A newly formed union of bank 
•91 employees said all Rangoon banks 
, would be shut down on Friday. 

More than half a dozen embaiiBies, 
i1'including the British, planned to 
11evacuate dependents as soon as 
~~ possible. Diplomats said Japan, the 
,,Soviet Union and China sent out 

•b[dependents and aid experts earlier. 
f Evacuations of foreign nationals 
.were delayed because the strike at 

, Rangoon Airport forced cancella
~ tion of all flights to Bangkok, 

.1 Thailand. The American Emba88y 
~'planned to start evacuating its 100 
.~(dependents, and sources said a 
.. special flight may be arranged. 

' Thursday's march was largely 
·~ ,peaceful, but sources said a mob 
• killed two men and a woman who 
1 •gave poisoned ice water to several 
.~ demonstrators, including school· 
• 'children. 

, The sources said that after the trio 
oonfessed to having been paid $42 

, 'each to poison protesters, a mob 
•a , dragged them outside a monastery, 
j beat them to death and beheaded 
1 •them, hanging their heads on poets 

• at a major intersection. It was not 

200 blind people joined in the 
protests. About 200 homosexuals 
also participated. 

Residents said more than 700,000 
protee~rs marched in the central 
city of Mandalay, 350 miles north 
of Rangoon, and in Monywa, an 
important trading town 60 miles 
northwest of Mandalay. More than 
100,000 marched in Moulmein, the 
Mon State capital 50 miles south
east or Rangoon. 

A Western analyst in Bangkok 
said that despite the great show of 
anti-government force, the top 
leaders appeared to be "going 
ahead with their own timetable" of 
holding a apecial congreBB Monday 
to pave the way for a referendum 
on Burma's future. He said the 
powerful military also appeared to 
be basically intact despite some 
defections and "wavering" 

that in Rangoon and elsewhere, the 
army has been trying to seize all 
food, fuel and other e88ential items 
to dig in for the long-term "and let 
the people starve. • 

The army commandeered all sup
plies two weeks ago in Mandalay, 
the country's second-largest city 
and a m~or protellt center, he said. 

Thursday's protest was the largest 
since an estimated 1 million 
marched in Rangoon on Aug. 24 in 
the biggest demonstrations since 
the 1962 military coup. 

President Maung Maung lifted 
martial law in Rangoon and cur
fews nationwide on Aug. 24. He 
announced the Burma Socialist 
Program Party would meet Sept. 
12 to consider organizing a referen
dum on one-party rule. 

J 'clear whether any protesten were 

1 . poisoned. 
Senior government officials, uni-

1 'formed state factory workers, 
._.......,.._,_..;:,._-,..,1~ ,Buddhist monks and Catholic 

"The opposition hB$ been effective 
in getting people out on the streets 
but ineffective in moving the gov
ernment. It just can't topple it 
over," the diplomat said. 

Maung Maungtook power Aug.19 
as the country's f'll'St civilian leader 
in 26 yean. But protesters have 
rejected the party meeting and 
demanded immediate formation of 
an interim government to oversee a 
transition to democracy. 
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, nuns, housewives and a group of The diplomat cited reliable reports 

' Get the "Edge" in your 
finance and statistics 
counes with n,s new 
BusineM Edge~ 

If you're planning a career in 
business, the first order of business 
is to get the right tool for the job 
you have right now-school. 

"' That's why you need the new TI 
Business Edge calculator. It 
features a unique Power Touch TM 

display panel with five display 
screens that are preprogramrned to 
solve 20 of the most essential 
financial and statistical problems. 
just touch the screen to enter and 
store information. 
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JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A ' S C 0 L L E G E R I N G'" 

Date: Sept. 6-9 
Place: University Bookstore 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Time: 9 am-3 pm 
Deposit Required: $20.00 

IIB.a:JICP501 8111 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

Solves for such financial results 
as present and future values, an, 
nuities, amortization, and interest 
conversions. Perfonns one and 
two-variable statistics. 

Want to get an edge in business? 
Get an edge in school first, with 
help from the TI Business Edge. 

TEXAS~ 
INSTRUMENTS 

rMTrademark of Texas ln~~rummu lncorponded ©1988 Tl . 
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War on drugs 
Of course, there have always been rumors. From Nordic 

berserkers hipped out on any gorse that would do the trick all 
the way down through the ages to World War II, a 
much-sentimentalized time when even the average housewife, 
let alone the average soldier, could buy "pep pills" that would 
have her whistling while she vacuumed the driveway. 

But despite such an illustrious pedigree, something about 
drugs and the military seems sordid here in the twilight of the 
drug-conscious '80s. All the more reason to remark on the 
report released by the Walter Reed Institute of Army Research 
in Washington promising that soon, very soon, the average 
grunt will have available a wide selection of uppers, 
up-highers and never-come-downers. All the better to fight 
those 'round-the-clock-type slaughters. 

"Research is under way," said the report, "to identify new 
stimulant drugs that can maintain normal alertness and 
performance in the face of two to three days of complete sleep 
deprivation ... " And as if that weren't enough, the Naval 
Health Research Center in San Diego is working on ways to 
inhibit the hormones that cause the body to crave sleep, 
resulting in soldiers whose bodies' lazy whinings will be 
pharmacologically ignored while there are enemies of democ
racy to pig-stick. 

All of which would be funny in a pathetic kind of way if it 
weren't true. Of course, there are two things that rob it of its 
humor value: 1) This is peacetime, and the Army and Navy 
have no more right to require people to take what are, after 
all, illegal drugs than does a New Orleans pusher, and 2) 
drugs cause addiction, which ends up costing the government 
money - to say nothing of its price in human suffering. 

In short, not all is fair in love and war; addictive combat drugs 
are unworkably hyyocritical even at war and ought to be 
banned entirely during peacetime. 
Steve Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

On to the issues 
It's time to get to something more important in a political 

campaign - issues. 
Ever since the Republican National Convention ended, the 

media has been obsessed with the fact that Dan Quayle joined 
the Indiana National Guard in 1968. That's it. So he used 
family influence to avoid getting killed. The entire issue is one 
of 1968 morality, not 1988 campaign politics. 

Because of his hawkish stance on national defense, the only 
importance this non-issue holds for voters is that it makes the 
young senator a hypocrite. So he's a hypocrite; he's a 
politician. 

Even his own aides concede that charges of hypocrisy cling to 
Quayle. He co-sponsored a job-training bill with Sen. Ted 
Kennedy (politics do indeed make strange bedfellows), yet 
Quayle consistently votes against funding for job training, 
educational and other social programs. 

It's time to get on to establishing more relevant facts about 
Dan Quayle - like his fitness to lead. He once used the Tom 
Clancy novel Red Storm Rising as evidence in an impassioned 
debate over Strategic Defense Initiative funding. Perhaps he 
doesn't know that the novel is fiction. 

Last weekend, Quayle attacked the State Department for not 
doing enough to help farmers sell their produce abroad. But 
when pressed for details, he could not name a single product. 
And after being reminded by a staffer that the Republicans 
have run the State Department during the last eight years, he 
launched into a defense of Secretary of State George Shultz. 

Dan Quayle is a hypocrite. But more importantly, he's shown 
himself to be a political lightweight, naive and too prone to 
"shoot-from-the-lip" remarks on issues he knows nothing 
about - and issues are what political campaigns should be all 
about. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Dukakis blunders 
Gov. Michael Dukakis made a serious tactical and campaign 

error recently when he rehired his former campaign manager 
John Sasso. In September of last year, Sasso was dismissed 
from the Dukakis campaign after it was revealed that Sasso 
had distributed to the news media videotaped copies of 
speeches made by Sen. Joseph Biden. Biden, then a contender 
for the Democratic presidential nomination, had used quota
tions very similar to ones used by British Labor Party leader 
Neil Kinnock without giving proper attribution to Kinnock. 
The leaked tapes were instrumental in leading to Biden's 
withdrawal from the race. 

Since the GOP convention, the Dukakis campaign has found 
itself responding to an agenda set by Vice President George 
Bush. Dukakis' earlier double-digit lead in the polls has 
evaporated, and the campaign seems to have lost initiative 
and lacks direction. Certainly the Dukakis campaign needs a 
shot in the arm, but rehiring someone who was earlier fired 
for improprieties is a shot in the foot. The return of Sasso only 
adds further to the image of an effort in disarray and one 
desperate to get back on track. 

Sasso stated that the information in the tapes "was absolutely 
truthful and accurate, and there was nothing illegal about 
what I did." Certainly this is the case, but if Sasso's actions 
were improper enough a year ago to warrant his dismissal, 
they are no less improper now. Dukakis did not seem to 
realize this when he said, "He's paid the price ... A year is a 
long time." 

The rehiring of Sasso was the wrong choice for Dukakis. It 
contributes to the appearance of a campaign which is poorly 
managed and on the defensive, and raises questions about 
Dukakis' ethical judgment. 
John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 
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A n ocean of ink 
spilled in rece: 

Parties offer unheroic candidate etr.m.r~~~~;=:iS: 
~----------------------.... ians to ban Martin Scors1 R epublicans h·ave learned from Ronald Reagan to look on the 

bright side of everything from deficits (growth stimulated by 
them cures them) to Mikhail Gorbachev (good liberals come 
from Moscow, not Boston). So Republicans, preaching what 

Reagan practices, can say their presidential campaign will recover from 
its rocky start. 

Reagan himself had an awful August in 1980 when he said, among 
other things, that trees cause pollution, then arrived at a rally and 
found a tree decorated with this sign: "Chop me down before I kill 
again." 

But this year, both parties' campaigns are likely to produce an anemic 
president and therefore produce congressional government. Such 
government will be the result of a second consecutive vacuous election. 

In 1984, there was barely an election. There was the Olympics and 
Bruce Springsteen's "Born in the USA" tour, and in that celebratory 
atmosphere Reagan elevated contentment to a political platform: 
"Morning in America ... Back and standing tall." The result was a 
landslide without a mandate and the reassertion of the national norm: 
congressional government. 

If in 1988 the winner wins principally because he's not the other guy, 
then by 1992 the nation will have gone 12 years without a clarifying, 
energizing choice. With either Michael Dukakis or George Bush we're 
apt to enter an era of unheroic politics. It will be an era more typical of 
American experience than either the Reagan era or the Kennedy era 
that Dukakis invokes so insistently. 

Under either Dukakis or Bush, few Americans are apt to regard the 
presidency heroically, as many did, say, under Teddy Roosevelt and 
Frank1in Roosevelt and John Kennedy. Few will regard it as a 
tone-setting institution imparting fundamental direction to national 
life. Conservatives, with their Jeffersonian impulses, may say: Splen
did. That role is not for government, let alone the central government. 

But Hamilton, a source of more sensible conservatism, warned that 
energy in the executive is a prerequisite for good government. 

A weak presidency does not produce sweet passivity in Washington and 
the blooming of 100 flowers of local control. Rather, it produces 
congressional ascendancy. That means the enervation of foreign policy 
and, in domestic affairs, the primacy of parochial interests at the 
expense of national aspirations. Try to imagine either Dukakis or Bush 
going over the heads of Congress to appeal directly to the voters. 

Conservatives, forgetting their enjoyment of Reagan's success doing 
that, may say: Fine. We oppose plebiscitary uses of the president. But, 
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what the opponents of the 
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Reagan's presidency has demonstrated the perishable nature ofeven1lapplaud those who stand 
real mandate. Reagan's mandate was worn out by September 1981 ~ proclaim the freedom of 
only a series of unplanned events made it last that long. He was gallant 1 defend the individual's 
when shot. A Supreme Court vacancy enabled him to nominate l self-government on thi1 
woman. Two Libyan fighter planes let him act like Teddy Roosevelt. is11ue, but l cry "Fie!" or 
The striking air-traffic controllers let him act like Truman. Even so, his they do not continue to 
tax and spending cuts, the crux of his agenda, barely passed that for civil liberties when 
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action, a power increasingly radiated in new laws, only expands. It have the right in a free 
expands most rapidly when presidential influence contracts. choose, as the religious ri1 

The 1988 election looks like a recipe for a sharp contraction. We have claim, to foul his mind 1 

two low-voltage candidates. One of them, Dukakis, talks with lawyerly with the blasphemous tr1 
wariness about his plans. Bush praises the Pledge of Allegiance and in Scorsese's film, he mu 
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Letters 
Making distinctions 
To the Editor: 

From the tone of his letter to the 
editor on Sept. 2, regarding the 
controversial film "The Last Temp
tation of Christ," it appears that 
Raymond L. Bianchi is carrying a 
heavy cross of "value oppression 
and censorship." It pains me to 
think of all of the suffering Mr. 
Bianchi must undergo - religious 
fanatics and "theological misfits" 
spitting in his righteous face, 
dividing his garments amongst 
themselves on the Pentacrest. 

In his letter, Bianchi not only 
sensationalizes the oppression he 
suffers by not being able to see the 
movie, he also reduces the opposi
tion to the movie to a "small sect of 
Christians." If the opposition to 
the movie is such an insignificant 
number, how is it that the con
troversy made the cover of Time 
magazine? Does Bianchi really 
think that the executives of Cen
tral States Theater Corp. (which 
controls the principle theaters in 
Iowa City) are manipulated by a 
few fanatics "who call women 
'whores' on the Pentecrest?" 

There are great numbers of people 
taking a stand against "The Last 
Temptation of Christ," and they 
come from all Christian denomina
tions. It's organized religion's way 
of saying to Scorsese and others 
like him, "Don't pee in our pool, we 
don't swim in your toilet.K 

Bianchi also fails to make the 
distinction between "censorship" 

Dubinkski brothers' choice not to 
run the film was not censorship, it 
was a good marketing strategy and 
it is likely that the Central States 
Theater Corp. followed their exam
ple. They own the theaters and 
that decision is their right. 

Before Mr. Bianchi renders up his 
soul for his tortured and abused 
rights, I think that he ought to 
come down off of his cross and take 
another look. 

Calllsta Gould 
920 E. Burlington St. 

Stop bashing 
teenyboppers 
To the Editor: 

l had to write after reading Locke 
Peterseim's review of "Cocktail." 
I'm not going to argue about the 
picture but instead Peterseim's 
apparent negative view of teena
gers. 

Remarks such as "Our handsome 
hero; winning smile and devastat
ing charm skillfully titillating the 
hoards of teenaged girls who flock 
to the theaters again and again to 
giggle breathlessly as little Tommy 
plays on the big screen," and "But 
the filmmakers (and I use that 
term loosely) charged ahead for the 
lowest common denominator, 
choosing instead to tickle the teen
age audience below the belt," are 
insulting, demeaning and extre
mely stereotypical. 

either portray the American teena
ger as an immoral, half-drugged 
juvenile delinquent with an uncon
trollable libido or a dim-witted 
airhead who spends Daddy's 
money. 

Teenagers have many responsibili· 
ties, as more mothers are taking 
jobs. Teenagers must do the groc
ery shopping and some of the 
housework. If there are younger 
children, the oldest has the respon
sibility to look after them until 
Mom gets home. Teenagers have 
more pressure at school, and as the 
job market gets tougher, teenagers 
have to work hard to get good 
grades to be able to compete in this 
job market. 

Instead of focusing on all the bad 
apples and then condemning the 
whole barrel, why not take a look 
at the kids who are making a 
difference? There are a lot of kids 
out there who aren't strung out, or 
committing crimes. If they're like 
me, they are sick of hearing and 
reading about how dumb they are. 

If people are really as fair-minded 
as they claim to be, hopefully we'll 
see an end to to this trend of 
teenybopper bashing. 

Unfair tests 
To the Editor: 

Sandra Ru110 
Iowa City 

1against his will, is to pre1 
to others. His own goc 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnacll ' 

this season. What is the reliability1 
of the tests used? Ninety-four per· 
cent? That means that one of tht 
17 players is probably completely 
innocent. He's out a month of1 

substantial s1;1lary and anyf. 
endorsement money he might have 
hoped for on the side. He's also out' 
his reputation. He may protest 
that he's innocent, but that's what 
they all say. 

If you favor drug tests, imagine! 
that you are the random one in 17 
that gets nailed. : 

Doug Allalrtt 
Iowa Cl~ ~ 

I 

Sickening behavior 
To the Editor: 

On Monday evening, Aug. 29, or 
early Tuesday morning, Aug. 30, 
my 1977 Toyota Corolla wu 
heavily vandalized. Estimates to 
repair the car were apv- 'mately ' 
$1,200 - more than t~ alue rJ 
the car. This means it is a total 
loss. Though I called the police and · 
a report was filed, no publication of 
the report was made in The Daily 
Iowan. 

I want the person who vandalized 
my car to know that I have suf· 
fered not only monetary loss, but 
also have had a difficult week 
trying to cope with increased feel· 
ings of vulnerability and anger. 

2 

A98l 
of 

1 

,...--------------------------, and "choosing not to run a film." 
In Des Moines, the Dubinksi 

For decades now, more and more 
Americans have joined the sides of 
blacks, women and Jews in the 
fight for equality. But these same 
people have chosen a new group to 
take the harassment, insults and 
disgusting innuendos. That group 
is teenagers. 

Mike Polisky's column in The 
Daily Iowan (Sept. 8) raises an 
important question. He says drug 
tests are not totally reliable. He's 
right. There have been various 
accuracy levels reported in the 
press. These levels range from 95 
percent to 45 percent. 

Anyone who has the urge to van· 
dalize property needs help, and I 
would encourage this person to 
seek help at a counseling center. I 
would also like my neighbors to 
know that this vandalism occurred, 
and to keep a close watch on their 
cars if they park in this area. 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally brothers based their decision not to 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a air the film in their theaters on a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these poll in which 500 people said they 
matters. would go see the film while 2,300 

L------.;..;....-~--:"......,. ___ ...._ _________ __, said they would not. The Television, radio and newspapers 

Today, we here of three more 
football players who have been 
suspended. This makes 17 so far 

Shannon NtiiOII 
308 N. Linn St., No. 11 
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.~::~.~Fecht • Viewpoints 
•ger/Jim Leonard 

~~ffit~~~f~~Legalizing drugs is necessary 
m•neger/Robert Fo~ty Biko' s idealism 
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what the opponents of the film tout 
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supposedly debilitating drug he 
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rkey, when they cu" nomist John Stuart Mill stated the 
/case distinctly when he said in his 
treatise "On Liberty" that "the 

ly on the Viewpoints page only purpose for which power can 
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~------- member of a civilized community, 
against his will, is to prevent harm 
to others. His own good, either 

Rob Engels 
physical or moral is not sufficient 
warrant ... Over himself, over his 
own body and mind, the individual 
is sovereign." The same thought is 
echoed by Thomas Jefferson in the 
Declaration of Independence: "We 
hold these truths to be self-evident, 
that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable 
Rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happi
ness. That to secure these Rights, 
Governments are instituted among 
Men, deriving their just powers 
from the consent of the governed. 
That whenever any Fonn of Gov
ernment becomes destructive of 
these ends, it is the Right of the 
People to alter or abolish it and 
institute new Government ... " 

As one can see, the great thinkers 
of the late 18th century, our 
Founding Fathers included, felt 
that man is ultimately responsible 
for his actions only to himself, and 
that, assuming he doesn't interfere 
with someone else's freedoms, he 
needs to be totally unfettered to 
seek what he sees as his happiness 
along whatever avenue he chooses. 

Moving away from the philosophi
cal, moral aspects of the argument, 
there are many other, more "prac
tical" arguments for the legaliza
tion of drugs. When one takes an 
objective look at the statistics 
concerning so-called drug abuse, 
one finds some startling facts. One 
hundred fifty thousand people die 
alcohol-related deaths each year in 
this country. Three hundred fifty 
thousand are killed by tobacco 
abuse. Drug-related deaths total 
only about 3,500 per year. The 
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figure, especially compared to the 
figures for legal drug-related 
deaths, does not seem to reflect the 
ravages of a deadly killer ca1ling 
for a concerted effort on behalf of a 
beleaguered nation to find a cure. 
It sounds more like the political 
hype of a bureaucracy caught up in 
the need to be enmeshed in a 
self-perpetuating problem. This, it 
seems to be. 

A comparison of government 
expenditures on the "war on 
drugs" to the actual consumption 
of drugs shows that the billions 
spent each year to inhibit the use 
of drugs are a total waste of tax 
dollars. Stopping the flow of drugs 
at or beyond the border is blatantly 
impossible. Revenue from drug 
sales is far too important to Third 
World and developing nations and 
to organized crime to allow the 
flow of drugs to the United States 
to be stopped. Rut even if the flow 
of drugs were halted, the only 
result would be increased produc
tion and distribution of domesti
cally produced and potentially 
more hazardous drugs like PCP. 

The decreased supply of drugs 
created by government seizure 
does, however, increase drug 
prices. The end result of this is an 
increase in the crime rate. In fact, 
it was shown in Detroit that a 
10-percent increase in heroin 
prices led invariably to a 
2.9-percent increase in reports of 
revenue raising crimes. Therefore, 
another benefit of legalizing drugs 
would be help make the streets 
safer - with an adequate, inex
pensive supply of drugs, far fewer 
users would be forced to commit 
crimes to support their habit. 

More and more, those involved 
directly with the enforcement of 
present anti-drug laws are calling 
for their repeal. Baltimore mayor 

Kurt Schmoke called for congres
sional hearings on the legalization 
of drugs at the April meeting of the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors in 
Washington, D.C. Richard Chrys
tie, a deputy district attorney for 
Los Angeles County with 19 years 
of experience in prosecuting drug 
cases, is also ca11ing for the reform 
of what he believes to be unwork
able drug laws. 
Chrystie claims that anti-drug 
laws clog and corrupt the legal 
system. He says that fully one
third of the cases he prosecutes are 
directly related to drugs - cases 
involving sale and distribution. 

I must add here, lest I be crucified 
alongside Scorsese, that this call 
for the legalization of drugs is not 
advocacy for drug use. Some illicit 
drugs are dangerous. Some need to 
be used with great care and mod
eration, others perhaps not at all . 
But that is for the individual to 
decide, not me, not you, and espe
cially not the government. I echo 
the sentiment of Voltaire: I detest 
your drug use, but I defend to the 
death your right to use them. 

As a parting thought, relevant 
both to the attempts to ban "The 
Last Temptation of Christ" and as 
a commentary on the current anti
drug laws, I leave you with this 
quote from St. John Chrysostom 
(345-407), Bishop of Constantino
ple. "J hear men cry, 'Would there 
be no wine!' 0 folly! 0 madness! Is 
it wine that causes this abuse? No. 
For if you would say 'Would there 
be no wine!' because of drunken
ness, then you must say, going on 
by degree, 'Would there be no 
night!' because of thieves, 'Would 
there be no light!' because of 
informers, and 'Would there be no 
women!' because of adultery." 
Think on it. 
Ron Engels is an Iowa City resident. 

FREE CANCEl 
Saturday, 

Sept. 1 0, 1988 

8:00 pm to Midnight 
at . 

·old Brick 
(Corner of Clinton & Market) 

Featuring the Exciting Sounds of 

IICENTER STAGE'' 
with music from the 40's through the SO's 

ALL ARE WELCOME! I! 
Food and beverages provldedl 

Sponsors: Student Interfaith Network and Association of 
campus Ministries 

Rosh Hashanah 
5749 

Sunday, September 11 
8 pm IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 6 pm at Hillel 

RSVP 338-0778 

Monday, September 12 
8:45 am IMU Ballroom 

Tashlich 4 pm 
Bank of the Iowa River by Danforth 
Chapel 

8 pm Synagogue 

Tuesday, September 13 
8:45 am Synagogue 

May fhe New Year be ever ;oyous 
for You and Your Family. 

0 n Sept. 12, 1977, Ste
ven Bantu Biko died 
in the custody of the 
South African police. 

At that time, he was the 46th 
political prisoner to die violently 
while in detention. His death 
made him an internationally 
known martyr for justice. The 
then South Mrican Minister of 
Police and Justice, Jim Kruger, 
declared that Biko's death left 
him "cold," causing a world out
cry against the destructive and 
inhuman consequences of apar
theid . Steve did not die in vain. 
"More than a decade later his 
legacy lives on. You can kill a 
man but you cannot kill his 
ideas." 

Steven Biko, the spiritual leader 
of the Black Consciousness Move
ment in South Africa, declared in 
his article "Black Consciousness 
and the Quest for True Human, 
ity," that black consciousness is 
an attitude of mind and a way of 
life, a realization by the black 
person of the need to rally around 
the cause of their oppression and 
operate as a group to rid them
selves of the shackles that bind 
them to perpetual servitude. 

The foundation for future trends 
in the liberation of South Afri
cans was set by the Black Con
sciousness Movement, which 
revived blacks to a new sensitiv
ity to their oppression and incul
cated black pride in order to 
overcome feelings of inferiority. 
This movement promoted critical 
and productive thinking that 
translated into action and to the 
articulation of the feelings, expec-

tations and aspirations of the 
black community. Biko con
cluded: .. We have set out on a 
quest for true humanity, and 
somewhere on the distant hori
zon we can see the glittering 
prize. Let us march forth with 
courage and determination, 
drawing on our common plight 
and our brotherhood. In time we 
will bestow upon South Africa the 
greatest gift possible - a more 
human face. w 

William 
Langeveldt 

The impact of Black Conscious
ness is evident in the Soweto 
uprisings of the 1970s, the school, 
bus and consumer boycotts in the 
1980s, the nationwide rise of 
grassroots community-based 
organizations and the birth of the 
new era of "People's education 
for people's power." Indeed, 
amidst awesome repression it has 
been a decade of dynamic growth 
in the struggle to free South 
Africa and Namibia. The growth 
has been complemented by 
increasing international diploma
tic and economic pressure on the 
apartheid system hence, the 
necessity to keep hope alive for a 
South Africa with a more human 
face. u A I uta continua, the 
struggle continues." 

W1lham Langeveldt is the president 
of the Ul South African/Azan1a Stu
dent Association. 
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Nation/World 

House 
approves 
death for 
pushers 

WASHINGTON, D.C.(AP)-The 
House approved amendments to an 
anti-drug bill Thursday that would 
permit federal death sentences for 
murderers in drug felonies and 
deny many federal benefits to 
anyone convicted of two narcotics 
offenses. 

Sponsors of the amendments rolled 
over opponents with arguments 
that these criminal and admini
strative penalties would deter 
those who use and profit from 
drugs. 

The death penalty amendment 
authored by Rep. George Gekas, 
R-Pa., passed 299-111 and the 
benefit denials - sponsored by 
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla. - was 
approved 335-67. The provisions 
were attached to a bill that would 
add some $2 billion to the nation's 
existing $3.9 billion attack on 
illegal drugs. 

Opponents of th~ benefit denials 
offered an amendment to water 
down the potential loss of student 
loans, public housing, veterans 
benefits and other federal assis
tance. 

But they couldn't sway their col
leagues, even by pointing out the 
amendment would prevent burial 
of Medal of Honor winners in 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

Battered death penalty opponents 
had argued that capital punish
ment wouldn't stop hardened drug 
killers from murdering someone. 

The death penalty provision would 
give federal judges the option of 
handing down a death sentence to 
anyone convicted of intentionally 
killing someone during a drug 
felony. 

The House also approved, 410-1, a 
measure providing for a mandatory 
life term for such killers. That 
language - opposed by Rep. 
George Crockett, D-Mich. - was 
proposed by death penalty foes as 
an alternative, but those backing 
capital punishment refused to stop 
there. 

Mc<Allum's amendment would 
deny benefits for five years for 
anyone convicted of two or more 
drug-related offenses within a 
10-year period; and denial for 10 
years for persons convicted of drug 
distribution. 

Heads of federal agencies could 
restore benefits for those who com
pleted a drug rehabilitation pro
gram or were otherwise rehabili
tated. 

Veterans benefits would be denied 
only to those convicted of drug 
distribution. Retirement, welfare, 
health and disability benefits 
would be exempted from the pen
alty. 

McCollum argued that "education 

Bill McCollum 

and rehabilitation are not enough• 
to stop demand and added, "If we 
don't have a deterrent, we won't 
win the war on the demand side. 
And if we don't win on the demand 
side we won't win the war, period." 

Rep. Dan Lungren, R-Calif., asked 
if the House wanted to let a drug 
trafficker send the message that "I 
got involved in drugs in Vietnam 
and therefore I'm excused." 

Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 
whose watered down version of the 
benefit denials failed 278-124, told 
the House that entire families in 
public housing could be thrown 
into the street if the head of 
household had two drug convic
tions. 

The drug dealers 
who kill have no 
conscience, Rep. 
Charles Rangel, 
0-N.Y. said. 

And he asked, "Does it make any 
sense, on the eve of graduation, 
that we would cut off benefits to 
college students? 

Gekas said the death penalty 
amendment would provide a "swift 
and certain" deterrent against 
drug kmings. 

A supporter, Rep. James Traficant, 
D-Ohio, said, "Drug dealers don't 
have to read anyone their rights. 
The drug dealers who kill have no 
conscience." 

"We're now reaching the point, 
be-cause it's on the eve of an 
election, that we may find our
selves thrown into a position where 
we have to explain to voters ... 
just who was the toughest on crime 
... who was the toughest on drug 
traffickers," Rangel argued. 

"Sometimes it's those who say 
'Let's kill the rascals' who prevail." 

Rangel said 36 states already have 
the death penalty, and "if the 
other 14 states want it, they can 
get it." 

While the Senate has yet to con
sider its own anti-drug bill, it 
already has expressed sentiment 
on capital punishment this year. A 
separate bill approving the death 
penalty against drug dealers and 
kingpins passed in June by a 65-29 
margin. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Presbyterian Church USA 

2701 Rochester Avenue, Iowa City 

Sunday Services at 9 and 11 am 
Adult Education at 10 am 

Rides Available 
351-2660 

..----1 · --m--'-------. 
Thomas W. Boyd, Minister 

Leon K. Aalberts, Associate Minister 

RIVERFEST '89 
applications are now available for 

RIVFRFEST EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Positions Include: 
Advertising 

Food 
Marketing 

Communications and Sales 
Community Relations Music 
Education R~tion 
Entertainment River Run 
Facilities Planning University 
Anance Relations 
Pick up an application in the Office Of 
Campus Programs, Arst Aoor, IMU. Sign up 
for an interview upon returning application. 
DFADLINE: FRIDAY, SFPT. 16, AT 4:30. 

"ALA BOARD· 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to Cook/ 

We'll Do It For You At Either Zero Tolerance policy 
curbs more than drugs 

BURGE, CURRIER, 
QUADRANGLE OR HIU.CREST 

IIUIItCIIIIIII 1988-89 
semester~ 

HOUSTON (AP) - A woman 
whose car was seized at the 
border because agents found two 
50-cent pipes from Mexico says 
the agency carried Zero Toler
ance too far. 

A U.S. Customs Service spokes
man in Houston confirmed that 
no drugs were found but said 
Teresa Miller's car was seized 
Sunday because of "parapherna
lia." 

law office. "I'm an American 
citizen, and I should have rights. 
First off, they (the pipes) were 
not even mine." 

Cantrell, 23, who also does cleri
cal work at the law office, said 
the onyx pipes were among sev
eral knickknacks she bought and 
were a gift for a friend. Cantrell 
said neither she nor Miller use 
drugs. 

The seizure, at the U.S. port of 
entry at Progreso, stems from the 
administration's Zero Tolerance 
policy, designed to curtail the 
demand for drugs, Customs 
spokesman Charles Conroy said. 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday EwnlnG .,...,, 

Full Board ......................... . .. . 
Lunch & Dinner ........................ . 
Breakfast & Dinner ................. .... . . 

Five-Day Plans (Monday flroUQtl Friday) 

Full Board ........... ......... .... .... . 
Lunch & Dinner ........................ . 
Breakfast & Dinner ... . .. ................ . 
Breakfast & Lunch ...................... . 
Dinner ............................... . 
Lunch ................................ . 
Breakfast ............... . ........... .. . 

'Rates Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGN'MENT OFFICE 

$607.00 
$581.50 
$543.00 

$590.50 

§ .00 
.00 

$3 .50 
$311.50 
$249.00 
$149.50 Miller, who lives in suburban 

Houston, said Wednesday that 
her friend, Valerie Cantrall, 
bought the pipes in Mexico, 
where the two had gone shop
ping. 

"It's appalling," said Miller, 27, 
a clerical worker at a Pasadena 

The seizure is being appealed, to 
the Customs district director in 
Laredo. 

In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For Mort Information 
These Plans Are Also Available To Faculty and Staff 

RBJGIOUS OPPORTUNI11ES 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 

ALIBER JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 
B'NAI BRITH HILLEL FOUNDATION 

Shabbat Evening Service~ 7:30 pm 
Shabbat Morning Serv•ces 9,30 pm 

1201. ........ ,. Sunday Deli Dinner, Classes, Coffee House, Socials 
Jlff,... ............ 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
--a..~ .... 

International Bible StudY-fridays, 7:30 pm 
Chinese Worship-Sundays, 10:30 am 

122L Mlltltl 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
TIIIRIW.IIIJIIIIII ....... ,CIIIpllll 

351-2211 
1201..,.... 338-1171 LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Worship: Sunday 10:30 am 
Retreats-forums-Parties-Oiscusslons FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Worship-9:30 am 

--~·IIIII' 
Tid frltlcllll, Clllllfll ...... 

Olllllkk ..... fdbciiel, u, ..... . ..,.. .... ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL AND 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

3111.1JM 

FRIENDS HOUSE 
Pre-meeting-9 00 am 

Worship-10 am 
Clnllll~23 ......fol 35W228 

Worship, 10:30 am-Sundays 
Bibl~t Class 1 :00 pm-Mondays 

Ill Ecldllnlt, Pillar 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 
MASSES. OFFICES: 
Sat.5:00pmat116E.Jefferson 111£.Jeffa• S37.fl• 
Sun, 9:30am 111d 11 am at Wesley Methodist Center 18L ...... 

Sunday Supper and Conversation at 6 00 pm 
Worship at 7·15 pm 

~~lllllft 
Sun.S:OOpmatSt.Maty's -22111....,..._ 1211. Jill ..... 

Mon. 
r·····················-, 

LARGE 
FOR 

$6.89 

II. 

Ont 16' chH .. pizza 
for only $6.89, 
Additional toppings 
available for just 89C . 

NOt valid wllh any other 
coupon or otler Tu 
Not Included. 

Exp•rt~; ;11 2188 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tues. 
r·····················-, 

TWO 
FOR 

$8.88 

II 

Two regular 12'ChH .. 
pines fol $8 88. 
~hlonal topping• lOt 
both p1Ual just ~ 

Not vllld wilh any oth11 
COIIpon or otltr. Not 
vllld on pan pizza. Tu 
NOt lncludtcf. 

Elcplrtl; ;!13188 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Weds. 
r·····················-, 

$5.00 
SPECIAL 

II 

Ont regular 12' 1-ittm 
pin a lor a v.tlacky 
$600. 

Nol valid wltn any other 
coupon or oflet. Not 
vlliel on pan pizza. Tu 
Included 

Ellplrn Dl 14111 

It's a p1zza lover's dream come true. Every 
day this week, you can get a special offer 
from Domino's Ptzza · Whether it's free extra 
crust or a free small cheese ptzza, there's 
more reasons to make this the week for a 
special treat from Domtno's Pizza. So why 
not gtve us a call? In 30 m1nutes or less. 
you'll see why th1s is the week you've been 
waiting for. 

Call us. 
337-6770 
529 S, Rivers•de. Iowa C•ly 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave , Coralville 

II DOMINO'S 
. PIZZA 
. DELIVERS' 
· · . FREE. 

Sun. 
r·····················-, 

DINNER 
FOR 
TWO 

Ont regular 12" 1·11tm 
plnaand 2 Cokes for a 
Super $5 881 Thal'l jUit 
$2 eD per ptraon. 

Not valid W•th any other 
coupon or oHt• Not 
valid on pan pma 1 u 
not lncludao 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ OW._. • ...., .. ,,.. UOOO L--, fltt 

(ltll Doo> ... ~ ,, .. ""' 

CalllpusMilllstln 

Thurs. 
r·····~···············-, 

SMALL 
FOR 

$3.99 

Ont regular 12' c:llH .. 
pina for a Special 
S3.11ei Addo4lonal 
topping• jull * 
Not vllocl With llnV other 
coupon Of offer, Not 
Yalld on pan pin a. Tax 
not lndudtd. 

•...................... ~ 

Fri. 
r······················, 

I 
$3 00 S300olhny1S"3or 1 

' OlOft toppii!Q p1ua. 1 
Off Vtm1 A Ftull I 

I 
NOt valid With any Other ~ 
coupon or otlar T u 1 
not lnetudtd 1 

ExpW .. : t/18/81 

I 
I 
I • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sat. 
r······················, 

MEAL 
DEAL 

II 

Olle 18" 2·10ppin0 plua 
lind 4 lot ook;t 
Coci-Cola dutb lor 
$11.eD, 

Nol valid wtlh anv other 
ooupon or olttr Tax 
not lncllldtd 

&plrn 1(11/11 
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will fa 

· tough 

Tom Reich, a 
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lot more money 
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but if accurate they 
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admire a man who c 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa men's cross country team will 

open at Augustana this weekend and the 
women's team will h06t the Iowa Open. 

See Page 38 

0 • 0 0. I o o 

$607.00 
$581.50 
S543.oo 

$590:: 
.oo 
.so 

$311.5() 

Hawks look for first win vs. Wildcats 
... ' .... 

g Dale. 
1d at 

IT OFFICE 

$249.00 
$149.5() 

=or More Information 

--~~~rr•iiiiiiiinds._'·"~.~l' Giamatti 
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~EDUCATION 
merican Baptist 
nlted Church of Christ 
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!will face 
, tough tasks 

M ONTREAL (AP) -
While the movie 
"Eight Men Out• 
opens across the coun

try this week, owners of mlijor 
league baseball teams are meeting 
in Montreal to select a new com-

1 mjssioner and discuss other mat
ters. 

The irony in the timing of the two 
events should not be overlooked. 

i "Eight Men Out" chronicles the 
~ game's darkest days - the con· 

spiring with gamblers by certain 
) members of the 1919 Chicago 

White Sox to throw that year's 
World Series. It is because of this 
misdeed and the blot it left on the 
aport that the office of commis
sioner was created. 

Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
haa done a capable job but has 
repeatedly stated he will only serve 
one term. On Thursday, the owners 
&elected Angelo Bartlett Giamatti, 
the National League president, to 
be baseball's next commissioner. 

The task ahead for Giamatti is 
larger in both scope and signifi
cance. When Ueberroth leaves, he 
will hand his successor a sport that 
is more stable and better struc
tured than the one he inherited. 

But in yet another link to "Eight 
Men Out," the new commissioner 
- like Kenesaw Landis, the first 
commissioner - will be entering 
on the heels of a big mess. 

And like the White Sox, it involves 
a conspiracy - at least that is the 
determination of an arbitrator in 
each of the last two years, in ruling 
that owners engaged in a "patent 
pattern" of bid rigging on the 
free-agent market. 

Such owner-player confrontation 
can throw some nasty curves into 
the geometric beauty of the game, 
especially since Giamatti's acces
sion to power will coincide with the 

'i negotiating of a new collective 
agreement. Ueberroth has prom
ised to stay on, if necessary, 
through a negotiated settlement, 

, but it ~I fall to Giamatti to pick 
up the p1eces. 

That includes the fallout from 
previous collusion cases, which are 
starting to resemble the Super 

'' Bowl with their Roman numeral 
designations. 

Tom Reich, a player agent, has 
predicted the damages eventually 
awarded the players "wiJI involve a 
lot more money than either side 
has projected - a number some
where between $50 million and 
SlOO million." 

The forecasts may be far-fetched, 
but if accurate they would be a 
eevere relapse for a sport that is 
well on its way to full health. 

In hiring Giamatti, the ownen 
would be getting more than some
one who regards the game in poetic 
and symmetrical terms. He's han· 
died strikes and finances in an Ivy 
League environment and in his NL 
office he has been decisive in his 
30-day suspension of Cincinnati 
manager Pete Rose, who abused an 
umpire. Also, he has upheld the 
umpires' stricter application of the 
balk rule. 

As one who once said of his 
passion for baseball that "I always 
found · h~ most satisfying and 
nouri of games outside of 
literature," Giamatti is bound to 
be a staunch defender of North 
America's popular pastime. And 

• 1 everyone should be able to find 
10mething likable about him. 

After all, how can an American 
Leaguer not like an NL president 
who enjoys having the Boston Red 
Sox defeat the New York Meta in a 
World Series? 

And baseball purists would surely 
admire a man who once said: "I 
favor the fundamental grid, the 
aeometric beauty, the fundamental 
ltructure of the history of baseball 
and I think it ought to be tampered 
Mth very gingerly." 

Or these com menta on the Ameri
. can League's designated-hitter 
1 rule: "I think it'• appalling," 

replied the former . p~ident of 
• )'ale University. 

1 • 

By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa football team is looking 
for redemption after its season
opening loss to Hawaii, the Hawk
eyes are headed for the right place. 

Iowa will attempt to get one in the 
win column Saturday when it faces 
Hig Eight doormat sas State in 
Manhattan, Kan., at 1 p.m. 

The contest will not be televised 
live but wi11 be broadcast on tape 
delay by KGAN-Cedar Rapids at 
10:30 p.m. 

The Wildcats, who sl.uggled 
through a dismal 0-10-1 season 
last year, opened their 1988 cam
paign with a resounding 35-9 loss 
at Tulsa. 

Despite the apparent mismatch, 

Up for grabs 

Football 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry isn't tak
ing the Wildcats lightly. 

"Every team, regardless of won
lost record, presents a unique 
problem in preparation," Fry said. 

Fry's worries about the Wildcats 
revolve around a revamped defense 
that will probably force Iowa to 
make big plays. If the game films 
from Kansas State's opener are 
any incdication, the Wildcats will 
be sending everyone but the cheer
leaders at quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb. 

With all the resulting man-to-man 

Iowa swimmers, from left, Dave Kohmetscher, Mike Hyman and Dan 
Dumford leap to catch a pass In the end zone during a game of 

Agassi 
blanks 
Connors 
at Open 

NEW YORK (AP)-Andre Agassi, 
who got a tennis lesson from 
Jimmy Connors when he was 4 
years old, returned the favor 
Thursday night at the U.S. Open. 

Agassi, 18, trounced the five-time 
champion 6-2, 7-6 (8-6), 6-1 to 
become the youngest male semifi
nalist in Open history. 

"For him to lose to an 18 year old 
would be just as tough as my losing 
to a 36 year old," said Agassi, who 
is half Connors' age. "We both had 
something to lose." 

Although he won in straight sets 
for his 23rd straight victory, Agassi 
said it wasn't an easy match. 

"He surprised me," the No. 4 seed 
said. "'I didn't think he had that 
much in him." 

Agassi said he told a friend he 
expected to win 6-3, 6-3, 6-3. 

When told that, Connors rolled his 
eyes and said: "He made a bad 
mistake. Not just with me, but 
with a lot of people. I'll play him 
again and I will remember the next 
time I play. 

"There's always a next time. 
That's the beauty of the game. I 
will foJlow players to the end of the 
earth to play them, but I don't 
think rn follow him ... 

Con'fn lost a chance to reach the 

Andre Agassl 

Open semifmals for the 14th time 
in the past 15 years, while Agassi 
gained an opportunity to play 
top-seeded Ivan Lendl Saturday for 
a spot in his first Grand Slam 
final. 

Lend!, who is seeking a record 
fourth straight Open title, downed 
Derrick Rostagno 6·2, 6-2, 6-0 
earlier in thll day to reach the 
semifinals for the seventh straight 
year. 

But it was the Connors-Agassi 
match that attracted a pro
Connors crowd of 20,767 that 
included Donald Trump, John 
McEnroe and Alan King. 

The match was billed as a battle 
between America's tennis past and 
tennis future. 

The future looked bright. 
Agassi's booming groundstrokes 

kept Connors constantly on the 
move and struggling to hold serve. 
M~anwhile, Agassi breezed 
th~gh most of his own service 

See u.s. Open, Page 29 

coverage, Hartlieb will most likely 
have plenty of chances to pad his 
passing statistics. 

"lt(the defense) presents an awful 
lot of problems if you don't call the 
right plays," Fry said. "Tf you caB 
the right plays, then it's a high
risk type of defense. 

"We have to be able to protect the 
passer and execute in order to get 
them to back off and play a normal 
defense." 

Offensive tackle Jim Poynton and 
tight end/punter Marv Cook 
received InJuries at Hawaii. Greg 
Fedders is slotted to fill in for 
Poynton and Cook may relinquish 
hie punting duties to Mark Adams 
because of a sprained ankle on his 
kicking leg. 

Noseguard Dave Haight, who suf-

fered a minor knee injury against. 
the Rainbows, is expected to see 
some action Saturday. 

Kansas State Coach Stan Parrish 
isn't letting Iowa's loss to Hawaii 
affect his opinion of the Haw keyes. 

"They (Iowa) have a really strong 
club," Parrish said. "They still 
have to be a favorite in the Big 
Ten. They have to feel like t.'1ey 
still have a shot at the Rose Bowl." 

For a chance at the upset, the 
Wildcats will have to eliminate 
miscues and keep Iowa guessing, 
Parrish said. 

"We really need to cut down on 
our mistakes and force Iowa to 
make some mistakes," Parrish 
said. "Th~ only chance we'll have is 
to keep them totally off balance." 

u\Umata trisbee In Kinnick S\ao\um Thursday attemoon. Dumford 
came down with the pass for the score. 

Iowa vs . Kansas St. 
GAME TIME: 

1 p.m. Saturday 

PLACE:·,,, 
KSU Stadium,· · 

~~·u.n;Kal1 ... ~fr 
~'' ~ :-~·- •.$) ...... _ .... i~i} 
,; ~DLEVISlONt,:== ·~ t.~· 

KGAN .. 'fV Ceda~.~~pidl 
(delayed l~:.SO p:m.) 
< ~-~ .·• JW>trl: ··:: 
WHO· De• Moines; 
WMT and KIIAK, 

Cedar Rapid• 

SERIES: 
Iowa Leacll 4-0 

Iowa set 
for early 
test at 
Delaware 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Interim field hockey coach Janet 
Ryan won't have the luxury of 
casually easing into her job, as the 
Hawkeyes fall immediately under 
fire in a visit to Delaware for two 
games this weekend. 

Although the Hawkeyes have two 
games under their belt (both shut~ 
out victones), this weekend marks 
the beginning of a series of tests for 
the team. 

Field 
Hockey 

This weekend starts a grueling 
, eight-game road schedule that 

doesn't have Iowa returning to 
Kinnick Stadium until the Big Ten 
campaign kicks off against North
western on Oct. 1. 

If that isn't enough to keep the 
first-year assistant-turned-head 
coach busy, Iowa will be forced to 
make the transition to a grass 
playing surface, instead of the 
Astroturf that covers the field at 
Kinnick. 

"It (grass surface) will definitely 
force us to concentrate and be more 
patient," she said. "As a player 
you are forced to play the ball on 
the move instead of allowing the 
ball to do the work as it does on 
tul'f. 

"I think everyone is doing well 
See Field hockey, Page 28 

Hawkeyes will face solid 
competition at invitational 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will 
travel to the Saluki Invitational in 
Carbondale, m., this weekend to 
face Southern Illinois, Arizona, 
Notre Dame and Bowling Green. 

According to the Salukis' assistant 
coach Sonya Locke, Sa1ukie Head 
Coach Debbie Hunter said the 
tournament will be extremely com
petitive. 

"Debbie has been quoted as saying 
that this will be the best volleyball 
going on this weekend in the 
country," Locke said. "The number 
and the caliber of the teams play
ing in the invitational is pretty 
strong. We have some tough con-

Volleyball 
ferences competing against each 
other." 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart agreed 
that the invitational should offer 
some intense matchups. 

"There are two potential top 20 
teams, Arizona and Notre Dame. 
That will be tough," Stewart said. 
"We will need to perfol"'TT nnder 
pressure, like we have been. But I 
have the feeling that we have the 
ability to win the tournament. We 
will need a good performance from 
everyone. Bowling Green will also 
he a good competitor. They just 

beat Michigan. 
"There will be no slouches. South

em Illinois is the most competitive 
when we play them. They have 
always given us very good 
matches." 

The Hawkeye& are 3-1 overall 
against the Salukies and 0-1 
against both Notre Dame and 
Arizona. 

Fighting Irish Coach Art Lambert 
said his team is a little unpolished 
for this weekend, even with their 
five returning players. 

"The team is beginning to form," 
Lambert said. "I am pleased this 
far in the season, but we have a 
long way to go. We do have four 
seniors, three of whom start, but 

See Volleyball, PaQe 28 

Schjllig seeking good start 
By Michael Trilk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's tennis Coach Micki 
Schillig hopes this weekend's All
Iowa Tournament at the Klotz 
Tennis Courts will be a learning 
experience for her young Iowa 
women's tennis team. 

AJter a 10-15 record a year ago 
Schillig wants her team to get off 
on the right foot and use this 
weekend's tournament against 
Iowa State, Northern Iowa and 
Drake as a springboard for the rest 
of the season. 

"We've always been the strongest 
of the four schools but we are all 

Women's 
Tennis 

improving," Schillig said. "I just 
hope each player will play the best 
they Cl\n and learn from what they 
are doing wrong. It will give us as 
coaches a chance to see them in 
competition although we haven't 
had a lot of practice yet." 

Although Schillig isn't quite sure 
of her lineup yet she thinks that 
her team is eager to get a meet 

5 , G=- ' -- .. d ·~ 

under its belt. 
"I think they are anxious," Schil· 

Jig said. "They want to know where 
they, stand and what they have to 
work on: 

Play will begin Friday night and 
continue Saturday morning at 8 
a.m., and the championship 
matches wi1l begin at 8 a.m. on 
Sunday. Having the opener at 
home is a plus, according to Schil· 
lig. 

"Anything is better at home than 
going away," SchilJig said. "We11 
have our own beds and our own 
pillows and they will be our fans so 
the girls won't have to adapt to all 

See Women'e t.nnla, Page 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Giamattl named next commissioner 

MONTREAL (AP) - Angelo Bartlett Giamatti, the National 
League president, was named Thursday as baseball's next 
commissioner to succeed Peter Ueberroth, who will end his tenn 
nine months early whelp the transition. 

Giamatti was elected to a five-year tenn by unanimous vote of the 
26 team owners at their quarterly meeting. Giamatti, 50, will 
become the game's seventh commissioner when he officially takes 
office April1, 1989. 

"My priorities are not roo different than Peter Ueberroth's," 
Giamatti said. "My first priority as commissioner-elect will be 
finding the best possible resolution to baseball's labor relations 
problem." 

Olympic officials expect to find drug use 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Top Olympic medical officials 

predicted Thursday that about 15 athletes could fail dope tests at 
the Games, roughly the same number who tested positive four 
years ago at Los Angeles. 

Chang Ki-hong, a doctor and the Seoul organizers' doping control 
support manager to the International Olympic Committee, said 

• the figure was just a guess but would be in line with results at 
rect:at international championships. He also said the number 
reflects a "decreasing tendency" as the dangers of drug use 
become better known. 

Proposition 48 claims mostly blacks 
NEW YORK (AP) - The overwhelming majority of college 

football players disqualified because of Proposition 48 this year 
are black, according to a survey by The Associated Press, and the 
overall number of academically ineligible players lias stabilized. 

The AP was able to indentify the race of 213 of the 274 football 
players disqualified this year by Proposition 48, or 77.7 percent. A 
total of 185 of those are black, 86.8 percent. 

Critics feel these numbers show that standardized tests such as 
those used under Prop 48 are culturally biased. 

Dent appeals 30-day drug suspension 
CHICAGO (AP) - The agent representing suspended defensive 

end Richard Dent went to court Thursday to overturn the 30-day 
penalty slapped on the Chicago Bears' player for failing to take an 
NFL-ordered drug test. 

"They didn't have reasonable cause," agent Steve Zucker said, 
referring to the NFL's request for Dent to submit to a random 

• urine test. "We are for a good drug policy, a strong drug policy, 
but it must be based on strong cause. 

"He's probably the only one, to my knowledge, to be suspended 
for not taking a test," Zucker said. 

U S Open Continuedfrompage1B 
. . . ------

gllmes, winning 16 points in a row 
an serve in the second set. 
· After dropping the first set, Con

nors had a chance to get back in 
tfle match in the tense second-set 
tiebreaker. 

But after they battled to 6-6, 
Connors netted an easy forehand 
and sailed a backhand return long 
to fall two sets behind. 

"If I win the tiebreak, I think it 
might have been a different story," 
said Connors, who played his first 
Open in 1970, the year Agassi was 
born. "'fit was one set-all, it would 

have put pressure on him." 
Agassi broke Connors twice in the 

final set to win the match, but 
Connors fought to the end. 

"His will to fight is so intense you 
can feel it out there," Agassi said. 
"He's one of the best players ever." 

Both players usually banter with 
the crowd and show their emotions 
on the court. But they were unusu
ally serious Thursday night, with 
the exception of a few pumping 
fists on key points and Connors 
:titting two balls into the stands 
near the end of the match. 

field hOCkey __ eo_ntinu_ed trom_ pag_e 1B 

understanding how you h~ve to 
approach this. We only get three 
days to work on the grass, but it's 
all we have." 

Senior co-captain Michelle Murgat
royd said playing on grass could 
JYI"Ovide some valuable lessons for 
some of the underclassmen who 
will figure prominently this season. 

"Our freshmen this year are in 
better shape than any incoming 
class that rve seen," she said. 
"'Their stickwork is better and this 
kind of experience could only make 
them stronger. 

"You can't use your skills as much. 
You are forced to feel the ball." 

One of the stalwarts of the Iowa 
offensive attack, Erica Richards, 
agrees that the Hawkeyes must 
take a different approach this 
weekend. 

"You have to have total focus on 
the ball on grass because it's so 
unpredictable," she said. "We'll 
have to be aggressive and cut off 
defenders." 

Although Richards led the team in 
scoring last year, senior transfer 

Tina Parrott from San Jose State 
has quickly adapted to Iowa's style 
of play and leads the team this 
season with three goals. 

Parrott, who has handled the shot 
duty on the Hawkeyes' direct cor
ners, said she has mixed well with 
the squad and is happy to be 
contributing. 

"I've felt comfortable here from the 
very start," she said. "The first 
two games went really well and I 
hope it continues this weekend. 

"It hasn't been decided who will 
shoot comers this weekend, but if 
it's me I'll just have to keep my 
head down and concentrate." 

For Ryan, the trip takes her back 
to near where she played collegiate 
field hockey at the University of 
Conneticut. Ryan said that Dela
ware has a strong tradition and 
there is no reason why they 
shouldn't be challenging this time. 

"Delaware has always been well 
coached," she said. "With a well 
disciplined team like that, we 
simply have to play our game." 

. Volleyball ___ co_ntinued_ rro__;,_m page:__1B 

• 
tbe rest of the team is made up of 
freshmen and sophomores. We are 
a young team in some respects, and 
a happy blend in others." 

Arizona Coach Rosie Wegrich said 
slle looked at this weekend's tour
ney as a perfect opportunity to test 
her team. 

"This lets us see more playing 
action," Wegrich said. "This has 
the potential to test the real core 
parts of our volleyball, our offense 
and defeRse." 

According to Stewart, stamina will 
play a major role in the outcome of 
the event. 

"Physical conditioning will be very 
itnportant in these matches," 
Stewart said. "We are in good 
shape for the weekend. With four 

matches in two days, fatigue will 
be a concern." 

Stewart said her team captains, 
Kari Hamel and Toni Zehr, have 
done a good job motivating the 
Haw keyes. 

"Both Karl and Toni have come 
through with leadership," Stewart 
said. "Toni is a stable, steady, not 
flashy player. She is tough men
tally. Kari is doing some key 
blocking." 

Stewart said she thinks the results 
from the meet could be very good 
- or very bad. 

"It could go either way," Stewart 
said. "I hope is goes 4-0. We will 
just need to work on our pressure 
perfonnance." 

Women's tennis Continuedfrompage1B 

new surroundings as well as try to 
J)!ay tennis." 

:Although Iowa has played in the 
All-Iowa event before, the rest of 
the Hawkeyes' fall schedule is 
different than in the past. Iowa 
won't have as many meets and 
i"stead will concentrate more on 
oonditioning and strength. 

: "We're purposely lighter this fall 
\han we have been the past two 
yl!ars: Schlllig said. "We're going 

l 

to work more on strength and 
conditioning and try to work some 
things out witout having to worry 
about competition. 

"In the past we've played really 
tough schedules and we haven't 
had much confidence because we 
have been under constant lire," 
Schillig said. "We are going to try 
and buiJd some confidence and 
show some improvement before we 
actually atart working on our 
actual tennis skills this year." 

------------------------------------Scoreboard 
American League Standings 
E•1t.................................. W L Pet GB 
Boston ..... ...... .. .... ......... ... n 62 .554 
Detroit ................................. 76 63 .547 
Milwaukee ....................... .. 74 68 .... 521 
NewYork ............................ 71 66 .518 
Toronto .............................. 71 69 .507 
Cleveland.......................... 68 71 .489 
Baltimore ...................... .... 49 89 .355 
West................................. W L Pet 
Oakland .... ...... ......... ......... 89 52 .631 
Minnesota.......................... 77 62 .554 
Kansas City ........................ 74 66 .529 
California ........................... 71 69 .507 
Texas.................................. 61 n .442 
Chicago ............................ 60 78 .435 
Seattle............................... 57 83 .407 
Today'• Game• 

1 
4'12 
5 
6'12 
9 

271h 
GB 

1 1 
14'12 
171f.r 
26 '12 
27'12 
31 '12 

L10 
4-6 
2-8 

z-8-2 
3-7 

z-7-3 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 

L10 
z-8-2 
z-5-5 

5-5 
z-5-5 

2-8 
z-5-5 

5-5 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Streak 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 

Detroit (Terrell 7-12) at New York (Dotson 9-9), 6:30p.m. 
Cleveland (Yett 8-4} at Boston (Boddicker 10-15}, 6:35p.m. 
Toronto (Clancy 8-13) at Baltimore (Bautista 6-12), 7:05p.m. 
Minnesota (Toliver 6-3} at Chicago (Long 7-9}, 7:30 p.m. 

Home Away 
45-23 32-39 
43-29 33-34 
42·31 32-37 
38-32 33-34 
35-33 36-36 
37-31 31-40 
30-39 19-50 
Home Away 
45-24 44-28 
40-31 37-31 
40-31 34-35 
33-35 38-34 
34-37 27-40 
34-35 26-43 
30-38 27-45 

Oakland (Stewart 17-11) at Kansas City (DeJesus 0-0). 7:35p.m. 
Seattle (Langston 11-10) at Milwaukee (Wegman 11-11), 7:35p.m. 
California (Perry 3-8) at Texas (Witt 6-8), 7:35 p.m. 

Thurlday'• Game• Saturday'• Gam•• 
New York 7, Detroit 4 (10 innings) Cleveland at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Oakland 5, Kansas City 1 Detroit at New York, 1 :20 p.m. 
California 4, Texas 3 Minnesota at Chicago, 6 p.m. 

Sund•y'l G•m•• Toronto at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Boston, 12:05 p.m. Oakland at Kansas City, 7:05p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 12:30 p.m. Seattle at Milwaukee, 7:35p.m. 
Toronto at Baltimore, 12:35 p.m. California at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 1 :30 p.m. 
Oakland at Kansas City, 1 :35 p.m. 
Seattle at Milwaukee, 1 :35 p.m. 
California atTexas, 2:05p.m. 

FRIDAY NITE COFFEEHOUSE 
September 9th 9-11 p.m. 

Fearunng Mary Talcott Sl~r-Gulrartlst 
BILL'S COFFEESHOP 

321 NORTH HAll 
Smoke-Alcohol Free Environment 

• NO CHARGe • FREE COFFEE & pOPCORN 
•colh!ehouse ~ Is pr~ evt!fY other Friday Night throughOUt the 

school year. 

fRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 
3 to 7 pm 

15e SHIUMP OR BUffALO WINGS 
5250 PITCHERS 
5100 MARG.ARITAS 
5100 DOMESnC BOTTlES 
2 for 1 AlL COCKTAILS 

:Runr 
Young 
With qu 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Wl uthfulsq~a 
two • s, the 1988i 
Iowa men's cross il 
starts its season Satu 
Island, 111., agains~ 
Drake and Grinnell . 

In his second season 
country coach, La 
leads a squad which 

• already showed imp 
a disappointing last· 
the Big Ten in 1987. 

Wieczorek said th 
this year's team 
returnees. The big 

1III••••••••••••••••••••••••W) this season is top r , Corrigan, who inju 
' hamstring during th 

~~~----------~--~----·~~~~~~~~--------~ ~a~n. 
"He (Corrigan) is 

_N_a_ti_o_n_a_I_L_e_a-=g:.._u_e_S_t_a_n_d_in--=g"'-~-10_8_1r_•a-k -H-om-. A-w-•r ~ 1}1 J 

~::v~·;k::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::. ~ 5~ .~:! GB 6-4 Won 1 44-23 38-33

1

1, ~~--~--~~"" Vj 
• us," Wieczorek said, 

ready yet. We have 
' now because we don 

or if he'll be back." 
Wieczorek said he 

about this weekend's 
ering Iowa beat A 
Drake in last year's 

Pittsburgh.......................... 73 65 .529 9 4-6 lost 1 39-33 34-32 Amerlc Heart · 
Montreal ........................... 71 68 .511 11 'h 5-5 Won 1 37-30 34-38 'M:RE FIGHTJt\G Fm On 
Chicago .......................... 68 11 .489 14'12 3-7 Lost 1 35-37 33-34 'OJR UFE Association · 
St. Louis .............. .............. 67 73 .479 16 z-8-2 Won 4 37-35 30-38 
Philadelphia ...................... 56 83 .403 26'h z-4-6 Lost 2 32-35 24-48 1....--------------~---------- • 
Welt................................. W l Pel GB L10 Streak Home Away 

The Big Ten has th 
being a tough confe 

Los Angeles...................... 79 58 .577 z-6-4 Won 1 37-31 42-27 
Houston ............................. 74 65 .532 6 4-6 lost 2 42-29 32-36 
Cincinnati .......................... 72 66 .522 7'12 6-4 lost 1 36-31 36-35 
San Diego ......................... 70 67 .511 9 7-;3 Won 6 4Q-28 30-39 
San Francisco .................... 70 69 .504 10 z-2-8 lost 6 40-31 3Q-38 
Atlanta............................... 48 89 .350 31 z-5-5 Won 2 24-44 24-45 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Games 

New York (Fernandez 8-10) at Montreal (Holman 3-6), 6:35p.m. 
Philadelphia (Sebra Q-1) at Pittsburgh (Dunne 6-11), 6:05p.m. 
Chicago (Schiraldi 8-10) at St. Louis (Mathews 3-5), 7:35p.m. 
Atlanta (Jimenez 1-6) at San Diego (Jones 9-12), 9:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Jackson 20-6) at los Angeles (Martinez 1-1), 9:35p.m. 
Houston (Knepper 13-4) at San Francisco (Reuschel17-8), 9:35 p.m. 

Thursday's Games Saturday'• Games 
New York 13, Chicago 6 Chicago at St. Louis, 1:20 p.m. 
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh 4 Houston at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
St. Louis 1, Philadelphia 0 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Diego, (n) New York at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston at los Angeles, (n) Cincinnati at los Angeles, 9:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n) Atlanta at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

Sunday's Gamel 
New York at Montreal, 12:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago at St. Louis, 1 :15 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Diego, 2:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
Houston at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 

Mets 13, Cubs 6 
NEWYOAIC eb r h bl CHICAGO eb r h bl 
Wilson cf 4 4 3 0 Webster cf 4 2 0 0 
Jelftrls2b 4 3 3 2 Trillo2b 5 1 2 3 
KHrndz1b 5 2 3 2 Gr~celb 5 0 I 1 
Strwbry rf 5 2 3 3 Oawson rf 5 0 2 0 
McRyldslf 2 0 0 0 Palmeirlf 5 0 1 0 
Dykstracf 2 1 1 2 Berryhll c 5 0 1 0 
HJohsn 3b 5 1 5 4 Dunston ss 3 I 1 0 
Lyonsc 5 0 1 0 Law3b 1 0 0 0 
Elsterss 5 0 0 0 Salazar3b 3 I 2 0 
Goodenp 3 0 0 0 GMaddxp 2 1 2 0 
KAMilrph 1 0 I 0 OiPinop 0 0 0 0 
L"chp 1 0 0 0 Oascnzph 1 0 0 0 

Sandrsnp 0 0 0 0 
DHallp 0 0 0 0 
V1rshoph 1 0 0 0 
Clpelp 0000 

Totals 4213 20 13 Totals 40 812 4 
NIWYofll ......................... _,._, 202 010 521-13 
Chlc:IIQO _, ........................... _ .. 040 002 ~ I 

GaiTII W•nnlng RBI - Dykstra (5). 
E-Gooden, Wilson, McReynolds. OP- Chi· 

cago 2 LOB- New Yo rk 5. Chicago 9 
28--HJohnson. HR--Strawblrry (33), HJohnson 
(23), Jelteues (4), Dykstra (6) SB- :WIIson (15), 
Palmetro (12), Webster (19), 'rnllo (2). &-Salazar. 
SF-{)yk&tra 

New York ...................... IP H R EA a& SO 
GoodenW,17-8 ............ 7 10 8 2 1 5 
Leach ..... .. .............. 2 2 0 0 0 0 

Chlcaeo ......... ___ .... IP H R ER 88 SO 
GMaddux ..... • .......... 4 7 5 5 2 I 
OIPino .. . .............. 2 3 0 0 0 0 
Sandrsn L,1·2 --....... 0 3 3 3 0 0 
DHall .... . .. ................. 2 5 4 4 0 2 
Clpel............. 1 2 1 I 0 1 

GMaddu• pitched to 2 batters in the 5th, 
Sanderson pitched to 3 batters In the 7th. 

P8-(.yons. 
Umpl,........ome, Quick; Firat, Pallone; Sec· 

ond, Kibler; Third, Gregg. 
T-3 13. A- 18,8«. 

National 
League Top 10 
laaedon41Sal8ata. 
NATIONALLEAOU! ......... 0 AI R H Pel. 
GPerryAtl ................... 119 460 52 147 .320 
Gwynn SO .... . ........ 1HI 455 59 142 .312 
PaiiTIIIroChl. ....... 138 535 117 165 .308 
DaWIOnChi ............. 138 527 88 161 .308 
Galarrega Mon .......... 135 535 85 181 .301 
Gibson LA. . . 134 488 97 144 295 
t.awChi.......... .. 13t 4811 eo w 290 
Butler SF....... 138 499 102 144 .289 
VanSiykePit... ..... 132 50? 85 145 289 
~GNSIL 125 516 117 148 .287 
Home Runa 

Stflwberry, New York, 33, GO .. is, HOtJston, 
27. Galarreg1. Montreal, 28; Clark, S.n Fren· 
cisco, 2_:>1 ED .. Is, Cincinnati, 25; DMurphy, 
Atlan11, 013; Gibson, Los Angeles, 23; HJohnson, 
New York, 23. 
Rima lallld In 

Clark, San Fr~nclsco, 95; GD••••· lflluaton, 110; 
Stflwberry, New York, 67 ; vanS~, Pin.burgh, 
85; EDavfs, Cincinnati, 83; Me Ids, New 
York, 711, a.larrega. MonlrMI, 78, onilla. P•tt&-

~7. 
(11 Oedllona) 

Cone, New York, 15-3, 833; Perren, Mont,..l, 
11-3, .788, 0Jack8on, Cincinnati, 21).8, .789; 
Knepper, Houaton, 13-4, .785, Brownln~, C•ncln
nlli, 15-5, .750; Gooden, New York, 1 -6, .739; 
Belcher, l.o8 Angeles, 11>-4, 714 , ForJCh. Hour.. 
ton, 11>-4, 714. 

Transactions 
BASI!IALl 
MejOr League Beaeball 
COMMISSIONER'S Of'FICE-Ann01.1nctd that A. 
Balliett Olam1ttl Wll named to 1 ll,..)'llr term 
u commlaaloner, beglnnlng on April 1, 1989. 
American LMQue 
OETilOIT TIOtA9-Purchlltd the contract of 
S.IV1tore " Torrl" Lovullo, lnlilldlr, from Toledo 
of the lnternlllon~~l League. 
National League 
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Renewed their player 
d...,.lopment contract with the Bulf1lo Bltona of 
the Clas MA American Aasociatlon. 
I'OOT1lALL 
NatJonet Footblll Laagu. 
LOS ANGELES IWOEIIs-PIIoed Vann ~ElroY, 
f- salwtv, In lnlu..CS r-Ne. 

PHILA(j£LPH(A EAGLES Waived Jonathan 
Oumbauld, defenaiYe and Signed Oonald Evant, 
dtfenalvt end 
Clnedlan Football L"gue 
BRinSH COLUMBIA LION$-Tranalertd Rob 
Moretto llneblcker, to the Injured flat. 

EDMONTON ESKIMO$-Actlvated Cherlea 
MarriN, llnebl~...t from the prle11ce roster. 

OTTAWA RuuuH RIDER$-Aeleated Sttvt 
Rthaga deltnalvt back. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTB-Added Johnny 
Lewll, dlfenalvt tac~le . Acllvettd Bruca Holmes, 
linebacllar; 1nd Gtorot Ganas, running bllck; 
from the practice roattr. Suspended Ooug 
landry hneblcklr Relealld Mlka Hold, quarter
beck, Tim Moore, hneblcker, from the practice 
roater 

SASKATCHEWAN ROIJGHRIOERS- ACI~Ittd 
Aob Blllclenl, wldl racel...,, f rom the -

hs1. Tr~nsfered David Conr10, running beck, 10 
the-lisL 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERs-ReleaMd a.ry 
Allen .nd Walter Bender, running ~~. Ken 
Pettway, defensive back ; and Jeff Smith, wide 
~lv.r. 
tiOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAF8-Signed Scott PMr· 
son, left wing, and Jack Capuano, defenMman. 

College 
Football Top 20 

How the Asso<:lattd Press Top Twenty t"ms 
fared Thul'lday; 

No. I . Miami (1~) was Idle. 
No. 2. Nebraska (2-(H)) was Idle 
No. 3 Cltmson (140) was Idle. 
No. 4. OlclahOITlll (040) was Idle. 
No.5. UCLA (1~) was idle 
No. 8. Southern Cal (1401 wu Idle. 
No. 7 Auburn (().().()) was Cite. 
No. 8. Georpla (1~) was Idle 
No. 9. Mlch~gan (040) was Idle. 
No.1 0. FlOrida Still (0.1.0) wu Idle. 
No.11 LOtJislana Stale (1 ~) was Idle. 
No.12. Wesl VIrginia (140) was Idle. 
No.13. Nolrl Dame (040) was Idle. 
No. 14. Alabllma (().().()) wu ld141. 
No 15. Michigan State !0.0.0) -Idle. 
No. 111. South Carolln11 1-(H)) was Idle. 
No.17. 1owa (0.1.0) wu ldle. 
No.18 Penn State (().().()) wu Idle. 
No.19. Texas (0.1.0) lost to BYU, 47-6 
No.20 Washington (().().()) was Idle. 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN eONF!RI!NC! 
hat .............................. W l T Pet. Pf' PA 
BuHalo ..................... l o 0 1.000 13 10 
New England ......... . 1 0 0 1.000 28 3 
Indianapolis . ........... 0 1 0 .000 14 17 
Miami ........... 0 1 0 .000 7 34 
N Y.Jets .................... 0 1 0 .000 3 28 

Centr .. _.,,_ ....... ___ W l T "'L PF PA 
ClncmnaU .......... 1 0 0 1.000 21 14 
Cleftland.................. 1 0 0 1.000 8 3 
Houslon ... ..... .... I 0 0 1.000 17 14 
Pittsburgh................. t 0 0 1.000 24 21 

Wnt .......... -~ .. -·--- W l T ~L PF I'A 
LA Rai<Mra .............. 1 0 0 1.000 24 13 
S..ttle ......... _...... .... I 0 0 1.000 21 14 
Denver ....... -... ... 0 1 0 .000 14 21 
Kansas City ........ ..... 0 1 0 .000 3 8 
S.n Diego ....... . ..... 0 1 0 .000 13 24 

NATIONAL CON~RI!NCE 
l!ell .............................. W L T ~L PF I'A 
N.Y. Giants ........ ., ..... 1 0 0 1.000 27 20 
Phlledelphll ............. 1 0 0 1.000 <11 , .. 
0.1111 .............. . ...... 0 1 0 .000 21 24 
Phoenix. ... ... ... . 0 1 0 000 14 21 
Washington .. ...... 0 1 0 000 20 27 

Central ......................... W L T Pel PF I'A 
Chicago ... I 0 0 1 000 34 7 
Detroit... ........ ..• .... 1 0 0 1.000 31 t 7 
GrNnBay ................. 0 1 0 .000 7 34 
Minnesota... .. ... o 1 o .000 10 13 
Tampa81y .. .... .. 0 1 0 000 14 41 

Wnt ....... _ ................... W l T ~ PF I'A 
L.A R1m1.... . ....... 1 0 0 1.000 34 7 
san F ranciiCO ... 1 o o 1.000 34 33 
Atlanta........ ....... .... 0 1 0 .000 17 31 
New OliN,. ............. 0 1 0 000 33 34 

hnday'aGamea 
Detroit 31 , Allenta 17 
Ptn.burgh 24, Dalla 21 
Los Angelel Rams 34, G"'n Say 7 
Chicago 34, Miami 1 
Bult1l0 13, M•nnnola10 
Phlltdllphll 4 t . Tlmpt~ Bay 14 
Cincinnati 21, Phoenix 14 
Sen FranciscO 34, New OIIMnt 33 
New Engt.nd 28, New York .letA 3 
Houston 17. lndlanapolla 14, OT 
Los Anllelll Raideri 24. S.n IMgo 13 
Selttle ~1 . Den"" I 4 
Cleftland tl, K1n111 City 3 

lliloii*Y'I G ... 
New York Olanta 27, Wllhlngton 20 

lunday,lepl.11 
Chicago II lndt.napolla, 12 p.m. 
Miami II Buffllo, 12 p m. 
New Orlelna at Atllnta, 12 p.m. 
Plttlbu rgh 11 Waalllngton, f 2 p . m 
San Francisco at New York Gf.nta, 12 P m. 
T~ay 11 Grwn a1y, 12 p m. 
Sin o 11 Denver, 3 p .m. 
New Yo Jell at Cllvtllnd, 3 p m. 
New Engllnd 11 MlnnetiOII, 3 p m 
Loa AngeiM RaideR at Houston, 3 p.m. 
Oetrolt 81 Loa Angeltl "-· 3 p.m. 
Ken ... Ctty 11 Stettll. 3 p.m. 
Cincinnati II PhNIIdllphla, 3 p m 

.._..,, ..... 11 
0.1111 II Jltloeni1, 7 p m. 

-- ~ ·-·-

tijr 
24 

Jmpor1ed , 
B-tl'1 

$195 Tuna Salad Sandwich 
& Soup 11 :Jo-a 

Live Entertainment By 

PETE RAINE 7toclose 

Free with 
alignment 

Don't pay for an alignment .. . unless you need one! 
First, let Midas completely diagnose your vehicle, using 

the most modem computerized equipment available. 
• If you have alignment needs, you will only be charged for 

the repairs. • If you don't need any repairs, you'll only be charged 
$9.95 for the diagnosis. 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 
NOBODY BUTS MIDAS 

~RAcq~~~TER j 
Semi Allnual Snooze Ya Looze Sale 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only! 

20% to 50°/o off All Clothing 
Ski wear, tennis, biking 

20%to50°/ooff All Ski Equipment 
Skis, boots, bindings, poles 

$50 off All Bikes 
SpeciaU~ and Raleigh 

Sidewalk Merchadise 
'2" and up 

Sailboards 'IM .a or tree wee suit whik quantitiu 1ast 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only 
Open Friday 10-5:30, Saturday 10-5, Sunday 12-5 

RACQUET MASTER ~ cMJ Ski and Recreation 
321 S. Gilbert (V1 block eouth of Burlineton) 
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Runners head into fall season 
Young Hawks start year 
With quadrangular meet 
By Nelllewl• 
The Daily Iowan 

Wi uthful squad touting only 
two · s, the 1988 edition of the 
Jowa men's cross country team 
starts its season Saturday in Rock 
Island, Ill., against Augustana, 
Drake and Grinnell. 

In his second season as head cross 
country coach, Larry Wieczorek 
leads a squad which he said has 
already showed improvement since 

, a disappointing last-place finish in 
the Big Ten in 1987. 

Wieczorek said the foundation of 
this year's team will be seven 
returnees. The big question mark 

......... ,. this season is top returnee Sean 
"' Corrigan, who injured his right 
t-p...._,~_.......,___ ' hamstring during the spring track 

, aeason. 
•He (Corrigan) is training with 

· us," Wieczorek said, "but he's not 
ready yet. We have to be prepared 

' now because we don't know when 
tr-·-'-'"-"'~~-.... -------' • or if he'll be back." 

Wieczorek said he is optimistic 

AI 
Gilbert 
and 

Prtnllss 

• about this weekend's meet consid
ering Iowa beat Augustana and 

• Prake in last year's season opener. 
The Big Ten has the reputation of 

being a tough conference in cross 
. country, and Wieczorek said the 

1988 season will be no exception. 
Wisconsin placed third in the 

NCAA championships and returns 
a solid core of seniors. With Big 
Ten champion Scott Williams and 

( a host of seniors back, Indiana will 
• also challenge. And Michigan 
. should also be strong, with the 

NCAA runner-up returning. 
One would have to search back to 

the 1960s to remember the glory 
' days of Iowa men's cross country. 

Wieczorek, a two-time Big Ten 

Men's 
Cross 
Country 
champion for the Hawkeyes in the 
1960s, said the key to rebuilding 
the program is to improve the 
present squad so Iowa will become 
more attractive to recruits. 

"We have a good nucleus right 
now," he said, "and most of them 
will be around next year. We've 
looked good in training so far, but 
we'll have a lot better idea after 
this weekend." 

Wieczorek said juniors David 
Brown and Rod Chambers are the 
strongest runners on the roster. 
Chambers has been Iowa's top 
finisher at the Big Ten meet the 
past two years, and Brown was 
named to the 1987 academic all
Big Ten team. 

Added to the squad this season are 
Western Illinois transfer Tim 
Slinngsby and freshmen Jason 
Maxson and Matt Rybarczyk. 

Rybarczyk, who ran for Iowa City 
West High School, placed 11th in 
the state meet last year. He said 
this weekend would be a good 
confidence-builder for Big Ten 
meets. 

"It helps to remember what it was 
like when I was a high school 
freshman," Rybarczyk said. "I 
wasn't expected to do well, so I just 
tried to do my best. I just try to 
help the team any way I can." 

:Iowa looks toward 
·Minnesota tourney 

: ' By Mike Pollsky 
• The Daily Iowan 

Last year, the Iowa women's golf 
team finished seventh in the Big 
Ten tournament. 

This year, Coach Diane Thoma
( son's team hopes to at least equal 

• last year's finish - this time, 
, however, in the NCAA tourna

ment. 
"Playing in the national tourna

ment is the big goal, obviously," 
1 said Thomason. "But for now, my 

sights are set on the Big Ten. If we 
win the Big Ten, then most likely 
we will be invited to the nation
als." 

Thomason is looking forward to 
the season opener at Minnesota 
Sept. 10·11. 
~·m excited about this season and 

our team," Thomason said. "The 
1 women worked very hard in the 

offseason, and it has showed in 
• their improved play. But I'm not 

going to talk about how good we 
' are and jinx us." 

Nine teams are scheduled to play 
54 holes at the Minnesota Invita
tional. The action begins Saturday 
with 36 holes on the university 
course and ends Sunday with a 

' round of 18 at a public course. 
• Besides the Hawkeyes, teams from 

Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa State, 
• Air Force, Witchita State, Wiscon· 

sin, Indiana, and Stetson Univer
sity will compete. 

Thomason is anxious to see how 
her team handles the pressure of a 

Women's 
Golf 
big tournament. "There are a lot of 
strong teams in this tour
nament,"she said. "Indiana and 
Michigan finished 2-3 in the Big 
Ten last year, and all the other 
schools field high quality teams." 

Making the trip for the Haw keyes 
are two seniors, Amy Butzer and 
Jeannine Gibson, a junior, Kelley 
Brooke and two sophomores, Sta
cey Arnold and Shirley Trier. Last 
season, Arnold was the Big Ten 
Freshman Player of the Year, 
while Butzer, Gibson and Brooke 
led the team with their consistent 
play. Trier was sidelined with an 
illness last spring, but shot 
impressively last fall. 

"These are my strongest five play
ers," Thomason said. "They all 
worked extremely hard this 
summer- they deserve to play." 

The Minnesota Invitational is the 
first of four fall tournaments for 
the Hawkeyes. Thomason hopes 
each outing will help better pre
pare her club for the Big Ten 
tourney next spring. 

"This weekend should be exci
ting,"Thomason said. "The women 
worked hard individually this sum
mer and it will be interesting to see 
them play as a unit." 

1 Tyson denies he 
·attempted suicide 

NEW YORK (AP) - In his first 
interview since his weekend auto 

1 
accident, heavyweight champion 
Mike Tyson on Thursday denied 

. reports that he tried to commit 
1 suicide, underwent mental treat-

ment o at his wife. 
'l'ys • id the story in Wednes· 

day's New York Daily News that 
claimed his car accident last Sun
day was a suicide attempt was 

• "funny" and "ridiculous." 
"They're trying to make a freak 

show out of my life, to say I would 
try to kill myself. Nobody has 
rnore, better reasons to live than I 

1 do," Tyson said during an audio 
interview with New York television 
station WNYW. "I have way too 
much butt to kick in the ring to try 
to kill myself out of the ring. 

ult's funny. God, from a little 
mistake - I can't believe someone 

1 would consider me trying to kill 
myself. No one loves living more 

• than I do. I got in the car. I always 
skid off crazy, take off crazy, drive 
kind of fast. I had just took ofT. I 
know something happened but I 
wun't sure .... 1 can't help if I got 
lJ\to a car accidtJtt. These thinRS 

happen to people. People get into 
car accidents." 

Tyson, who said his chest was 
aching after the accident, denied in 
the interview that he underwent 
mental treatment, that he was 
drinking before the accident and 
that he had hit his wife, actress 
Robin Givens. 

"Why does it have to be my wife? 
Look at hundreds and millions of 
people that have wives. Why aren't 
their wives a negative force? I just 
let it drip ofT. 

"Why can't I be successful, have 
money, have a wife and be happy?" 
he asked rhetorically. "Why does it 
always have to be something? Why 
does my wife have to be a bad 
person? We're both basically good 
people. We're high strung but we're 
basically good people. 

"I love my wife. I don't beat on my 
wife. J'm never going to leave my 
wife. My wife's never going to leave 
me. So whatever somebodys trying 
to do, it's never going to work. It's 
just a waste of time. I don't talk 
out because when you talk out you 
just draw it out even more. So it's 
better tg just let it go by." 

Doyle to lead Hawkeyes 
into 4-team home event 

By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Under the leadership of senior 
Renee Doyle, the women's cross 
country team will open its season 
at home Sept. 10, taking on 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Drake and 
Mankato State. 

The meet, slated for 10 a .m., will 
be at Finkbine Golf Course. 

Because Finkbine will be the loca
tion of the Big Ten Championships 
Oct. 29, parts of the course had to 
be altered. 

"The course has been slightly 
changed," Coach Jerry Hassard 
said. "We had to re-route part of 
the course in order to accomodate 
more runners in the lead posi
tions." 

Doyle, named a top returnee by 
Hassard, said she's optimistic 
about Saturday's meet and the rest 
of the season. 

"The first meet is usually low
key," Doyle said. "You see where 
you're at and get a feel for the 
competition." 

Doyle finished her season last year 
with a fourth-place showing in the 
Big Ten Championships and a 
third-place finish at the District JV 
meet. She ran in the NCAA 
women's cross country champion
ships for the past. two years. 

As a team, Iowa ended its season 
last year with a second-place fmjsh 
at the Big Ten meet and third at 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 
the District IV meet. 

The loss of Janeth Salazar and 
Wendy Bare could hurt this year's 
team, but according to Hassard, 
the three new additions, Jennifer 
Brower, Beth Wilson and Patty 
Jones, are doing well in their first 
season. 

"They are adjusting to workouts," 
Hassard said, "and they fit in well 
with the other runners." 

"Everyone looks good," Doyle said. 
"At first., I thought injuries would 
be a problem, but things are shap
ing up." 

The team has been practicing 
together for the last two weeks, 
and most of the runners worked 
out on their own during the sum
mer. 

Hassard plans to have high
volume workouts the first four 
weeks and less intense workouts 
that will stress quality over inten
sity in the following weeks. 

"We're striving for nationals, both 
for the team and the mdividuals," 
Doyle said. "Everyone really wants 
it." 

...... --George's---. 
(peek Island 

18 S. CUnton • Across form the Pentacrest • 351-6865 

Friday 

Suvlaki $299 ......... 
with Fries 

212 S. Clinton 354-8000 

Friday 

~~~~heon Seafood Chellini $42.5 

99~ Margaritas Open to Close 

~·fiELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS s1so 4-8 

PITCHERS $1 50 M-FR. 

COCKTAIL HOUR 

121 E. College 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE 2 for 1 
Drink Ticket Long Island Ice Tea 
7:30·1 0:30 Specials on Tall Boys 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 

~ 

BAKERY • DEU • CATERING v 
After Four Special 

The featured sandwich 
& choice of salad 
Made with our own scratch breads, domestic and imported 
meats and cheeses and fresh vegetables. Salads are made fresh 
daily. The Cottage seJVeS breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

G 
0 

H 
A 
w 
K 
E 
y 
E 
s 

14 S. Linn •Iowa City, lA 52240 • (319) 351-0052 
Mon.-Sat 7 am-7 pm; Sun. 8 am-5 pm 

SUPER 
SAJURDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open at 11:00 am daily 

It's a football Saturday, but the 
game is out of town. What do you 

do? Pull up the 1V, invite some 
friends over & CALL PIZZA PIT 

! Ask for ''The Super Saturday Special" 

FREE,FAST& 
HOT DELIVERY! 354-1111 

Olmlted areas) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • = SUPERSATURDAYSPEOAL ; 
I • 

; 16" PIZZA TWINS • 
1

' 

i with 4 Toppings ~ 
! & 2 Thirst Travellers ... ! 
• I 
! $1600 354-1111 SS.t ; 
I cfi>"i 214 E. Market St. ; 
I Save $3.86! Offer ood throu h November 19, 1988. • 
~ ......................... ; .... ~ ..........• 

Invite Us 
Over Rlr Pizza. 

We'll Bring 
The Pizza. 

CALL: 351•4556 (Campus) 

CALL: 354•5302 (Eastside) 

Rocky Rococo Free Delivery 

r-~:o-oF~~-Ff--1 
I ANY LARGE ANY MED. OR I 
! PIZZA SMALL PIZZA t , 

Limit one coupon per order Expires 1()..31-88_) 
Not valid for use 1n conJunction w1th other offers. ---------------------

.,..,.,.., ·-
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On The Line ·Arts/Ent 
I 

------------------------------~--------------------------------~--~--~~~~------------------------------------------------------------------~ ----------
Calm your rowdy anticipation, 

settle your nerves and for land 
sakes, get a hold of yourself. 

It's time for the weekly On The 
Line college football revelations. 

We at The Daily Iowan are 
appropriately humble after last 
week's episode. One 6-4, one 5-5 
and two 4-6 showings do not happy 
pickers make. 

Mike "Magic" Trilk, after his 4-6 
outing, has gone so far as to 
dutifully request that the "Magic" 
be removed from his name until he 
goes 9-1 or better. 

We think he will be called just 
plain old Mike Trilk for a long 
while. 

We warned in our first OTL col
umn this year that our guest 
picker would be of "semi-star sta
tus." Well, this week, we're empha
sizing the "semi." 

Eric J. Hess, last year's Dl co
sports editor and defending OTL 
champion, is this week's guest. We 
figured that the defending champ 
should have a one more chance to 
either embarrass himself or 
reclaim lost glory. (Actually, the 
governor's office didn't return our 
calls, UI President Hunter Raw
lings' secretary gave us the runar
ound and Chuck Hartlieb couldn't 
pick because the Iowa coaching 
staff wouldn't let him. Of course, 
we didn't tell Hess he was our last 

fo:r~s' 
TONIGHT 

HEAVENS W/BETSY 
& 

STRAIGHT JACKET 
BAZOOKA 

75' GIN TONICS 9-10 

SATURDAY 
From Chicago 

Rough Trade Recording Artists 

SOULED AMERICAN 
& from Minneapolis 

THE WIDGETS 
75• FUZZY NAVELS 9-1 0 

The Taste is the Secret 
that won the Riverfest 
Pizza Taste Contest. 

Now Hiring Chefs who can 
also deliver fine quality 
pizzas $6-$7 per hour. 

KSU 
WILL BEAT 

IOWA 
Sat., Sept. 10th, 1988 

WANNABET? 
H you win we will buy 
you a drink of your 
choice with meal 
purchase 

OR, if we lose we will 
give you 10% off any 
dinner entree. 
Just show up wearing 
your colors or with 
this ad. 

Manhattan's Most Popular 
Dinner House. 

Open to the Public. 
Downtown Manhattan, KS. 
418 Poyntz • 913-539-9431 

hope.) 
Nell Lewis Matt Zl1tnlk Mike "xxxxx" Trilk Eric J. Hess Hess is pursuing his master's 

degree and working in the Sports 
Information office at Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville. Imagine, he 
still made the time to chip in with 
his choices. 

Brent Woods 
sports editor assistant sports editor assistant sports editor staff writer ex-DI sports editor 

Readers' pick1 
Iowa 226 
Kansas State 8 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
K-State is just plain bad We can't lose, I assure you Too much firepower lightning won't strike twice I always pick Iowa Arizona State 210 

Illinois 25 
Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State 

Now, a few tributes to OTL play
ers. Thanks to Larry Dienes, who 
not only picked the games but 
added final scores each game. That 
doesn't get you extra credit, Larry. 

lllini get Sunburned 1988 lllini equals doormat lllini have ugly helmets lllini stink No (Mack)ovic attack 

Indiana Indiana Indiana 
Hoosiers eat San Fransico treat Ever had a rice cake? Blecchl Rice (cup) cakes 
Michigan Michigan Notre Dame Notre Dame 
Revenge for last year Forget it "Touchdown Jesus" History repeats Go Blow Bol 

Gary Grout laminated his ballot 
for us- how thoughtful. And Mike 
Sanford picked ties for the first five 
games on the ballot. Original, but 
probably not conducive to keg
winning. 

Michigan State 
Count this one 

Michigan State 
Going out on a limb on this pick 

Michigan State 
Spartans too good 

Michigan State 
Spartans still hungry 

Washington State Washington Sate Washington State 
Continues Big Ten frenzy 

Washington State 
Brent said so Cougars stomp Big Ten -again Gopher futu re hazy without Fogge 

Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State 

Oh yes, the keg. This week, the 
folks at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gil
bert, have generously consented to 
award the winner a barrel of brew. 
You must be that grand old age of 
21 to claim the prize. 

I hate oranges Buckeyes beat Orangemen to pulp 'Eyes have it 
Ohio State 
Syracuse was a fluke 

Washington Washington 
Huskies will bring Purdue to a boil Boilermakers clueless 

Washington 
Green Akers 

Washington 
Boilers are fu ll of smoke 

UCLA Nebraska UCLA UCLA 
I picked them No. 1 Not a toss up: Taylor will roll Big Red is dead revenge from last year 
Southern California Southern California Southern California 

Eric has a Ball 
usc 

Even if you don't win the beer this 
time, there's always next week. All 
you will have to do is clip a ballot 
out of the scoreboard section of one 
of next week's papers, circle the 
teams you think will win including 
a score on the tiebreaker, write in 
your name and phone number and 
drop it off in our neat shoebox in 
the Dl Business Office, 111 Com
munications Center, by noon 
Thursday. 

Not even close No Trojan gags from this guy Stanford won't cream Trojans 
Kutztown lafayette Lafayette 

But my heart says Kutztown I've seen Kutztown play; no easy pick 
lafayette 
Kutztown, Schmutztown 

Lafayette 
Where's Putztown Battle of the titans 

In' 
t 

~American Heart 
V Association 

Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 

GO HAWKS! 
Beat Kansas St. 

Special Good 
All Weekend 

Two-3 Piece 
Chicken Dinners 

only 

11:30-10:30 Sat. & sun. • 327 E. Market l Open 4:30·10:30 M·F 351 6511 S 

rnrs WEEKEND AT 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

GEOFF BARTLEY 
An award winning guilarist and hot blues harp player, Geoff Bartley blends original 

material with counby blues, jaZZ, folk, R&B, and gospel for a diverse and powerful 
musical repertoire. 

fRIDAY AND SATURDAY · 
9:00 PM-NO COVER 

THE MilL RESTAURANT 
120 E Burlington 

COlombo togo! 

Save 25¢ on refills of Colombo Frozen Yogurt with 
our insulated pint container. 

\ 
Brewery Square 
Comer of Linn I Market 

FALL SPECIAL 
Keep your engine running 

smoothly with •.. 

FRIDAY 
LUBE, OIL & 

FILTER 
SPECIAL 

ONLY 

lncludtt up to fi¥t qvarta of oil, 
lubricatt ch.usia, lnttall A.C. ~let~ oft 

filltr and WI til f11jd !zrcl. 
GM ,..,Pill" u" •ft41 lipl tllty tndca Ollly. 
CalllS4·1011 for a resernlion 

• Plus tax and 
ahop supplies 
GM vehicles only 

Cooling System 
Service 

Clean radiator cap & fi lter 
check. Pressure check system & 
cap. Inspect all belts and hoses. 
Test antifreeze protect1on. 

argraVe Highway 1 West · Iowa City 

cEieneycau 354~;;~;o~;:1M~~~~:;;3·1011 
toll free, for reservations 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

is now accepting applications for 
ushers for the '88/'89 school 

year. Applications are located in 
SCOPE's office in the Iowa 

Memorial Union, 1st Floor, Room 
144. Applications should be 
submitted prior to Sept. 22. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

Progressive Pitcher Night 

¢Pitchers. 
Beginning at 8:30. 
Price rises every half hour. 

•Long Islands 
•Blue Max's 
•Malibu & O.J. 's 

All Night Long 

19 & 20 Year Olds Welcome 

~ Ramal 

·begin! 
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reception 
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, Museum 
unveil a sculpture 
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,ing director. Wilke di 
ary. 
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sciously or subcon 
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mented Mary Kuj 
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tor of collections. "He 
pie not only how to 
love it. In his honor, 

• friends of the 
acquire a bronze 
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, artist named Tony 
"Ulfert Wilke was th 

1 to be the first di 
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-----------"~·--------------------------------------------~--------~------------------------~---------------------------------------------------·Arts/Entertainment 
Readera' plck1 
Iowa 226 
Kansas Stat~ 8 

Arlzont Stitt 210 
Illinois 25 

lnctlana 211 
Rice 14 

·Roman portraits, Donatello, 
·begin season at Art Museum 

Notrt Dtmt 123 
Michigan 111 

Michigan Stall 221 
Rutgers 9 

I By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

he UI Museum of Art 
will mount four cxhibi-

Waahlngton ~-.. 1tJ ions this semester. 
Minnesota 11~.otr "Tamarind Litho-
Ohio Statt 1U 1 grapno: lections from the ?erma-
Syracuse 87 l nent Collection," demonstrating 

the state of the art of lithography 
Waahlngton 190 1 in the 1960s, will run through Oct. 

1118 Purdue 46 • 23 (see accompanying story). 

UCLA 118 
Nebraska 1, 6 

Drawings of detailed records of 
warfare, horseraids, courting, mar

Southern Ctllfomli 211 1 riage and daily activities will be 
Stanford 25 displayed in "American Indian 

laflytltt 202 
Kutztown 33 

I..edger Drawings from the Solo
' mons Collection" through Dec. 11. 
, At the end of the 19th century, the 

encroachment of European settlers ill••••••• • on the hunting lands of American 
Indians of the Northern Plains 

' rapidly led to the destruction of the 

native culture. During the transi
tion, American Indian art went 
through a period of enormous vit
ality and productivity. The men 
acquired ledgers used by European 
settlers to record purcha. es and 
sales and filled them with brilliant 
depictions of their lives The scenes 
were drawn with colored inks or 
penc1ls. 

"Roman Portraits," featuring 
Roman sculpted and painted por
traits ranging in date from ca. 625 
B.C. to ca. A.D. 250, will run Sept. 
10 through Oct. 30. The exhibitton, 
curated by Richard De Puma, 
professor in the School of Art aud 
Art History, includes 36 objects. 
Many of the Roman sculpted por
traits are from the Riley Collection 
in Cedar Rapids and will be dis
played publicly for the first time. 

Sunday, Sept. 11 at 2 p.m., I<'elli· 
ni's "Rnlvriron" will be presented. 

in conjunction with the exhibit, nt 
the Hijou for museum membert; . 

"Donatello at Close Range," which 
runs Sept. 10 through Oct. 30, 
documents the extensive restora· 
tion and conservation of a group of 
stucco reliefs made by Donutello 
for the church of San Lorenzo in 
Florence, Italy. 

Saturday, Sept. 12, at 8 p .m., 
Richard De Puma, Curator of 
"Roman Portraits," will give a 
lecture entitled "PortraitR and 
Politics: Roman Imperial Imagt•s 
as Propaganda." Following the 
one-hour lecture will be the open
ing reception for the Fall Exhibi
tions. 

The UI Museum of Art is open to 
the public 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday Admission 
is free. 

System 
·:Lithographs are premiered 

cap & filter 
check system & 

belts and hoses. 
protection. 

1011 

• By Kevin Goulding 
, The Daily Iowan 

I n 1959 June Wayne was 
I frustrated by the fact that 
• she had to go to Europe to 

have her lithographs printed. 
'In an attempt to rectify the situa-
1 tion, she went to the Ford Founda
tion for funding to open a work-

. shop where a pool of American 
master printers would be trained 

'and where artists would he 
, brought together with printers in a 
collaborative and experimental 

• environment. 
The exhibition, "Tamarind Litho

' graphs: Selections from the Penna-
• nent Collection," runs through Oct. 

23 at the UI Museum of Art 
' "She wanted to create a renais
. sance in the art of lithography in 
America," explained Jo-Ann Con
klin, assistant curator of graphic 

, arts, who is curating the exhibit 
with Robert Glasgow, assistant 

• professor in the School of Art and 
Art History. 

' "She was interested in getting 
•••••••• . artists in diverse styles such as 

abstraction and geometric abstrac
tion, as well as figurative artists, to 
work in lithography. At that point, 
with abstract expressionism being 
very popular, the prevailing atti
tude was that lithography was just 
a reproductive medium that didn't 
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( •leave much leeway to express one's 

::statue honors 
r:art museum's 
(founding heaa 
• By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan , A s a part of the opening 

( reception for the Fall 
' Exhibitions, the UI 
1 Museum of Art will 
unveil a sculpture in honor of 
Ulfert Wilke, the museum's found
ing director. Wilke died last Febru
ary. 

"Anyone who enters the museum 
can't help but feel, whether con
sciously or subconsciously, the 
influence of Ulfert Wilke," com
mented Mary Kujawski, newly-
appointed director and chief cura
tor of collections. "He taught peo
ple not only how to see art but to 
love it. In his honor, a group of 

· friends of the museum decided to 
acquire a bronze sculpture titled 
"Asteriskos" by an important 

. artist named Tony Sm1th. 
*Ulfert Wilke was the ideal person 

' to be the first director of the UI 
, Museum," commented Darrell 
Wyrick, president of the UI Foun
dation. "He had substantial input 

, into the final design aspects. He 
had an unmatchable enthusiasm 

• for art and life that infected every
one around him. His eye for art of 

'all kinds was extraordinary You 
, could not be around Ulfert Wilke 
and not be excited about art. 

"Hommage to Jimmy Webb," IV 
from "Magical Connections" suite, 
a 1972 work by James Butler. 

self creatively." 
Through the encouragement of 

Gustave von Groschwitz, associate 
director of the UI Museum of Art 
from 1968 to 1974, several large 
gifts of Tamarind prints were 
brought to the museum. The works 
selected for th1s exhibition, from 
the nearly 800 Tamarind prints in 
the permanent collection, were 
executed between 1960 and 1972. 
In addition, they show the diver-

"Students who 
wish to pursue 
graduate work in 
printmaking 
automatically think 
of Iowa because of 
the strong 
printmaking 
collection of the .. 
museum ... 

sity of the artists who worked at 
Tamarind and the multiplicity of 
styles and techniques they 
employed. 

"It's logical that such an exhibition 
be organized and displayed here 
because of the strong printmaking 
tradition at the UI established by 
such artists as Mauricio Lasansky, 
Keith Achepohl and Virginia 
Myers," commented Mary 
Kujawski, newly-appointed 
director and chief curator of collec
t tOns. "Students who wish to 
pursue graduate work in print
making automatically think of 
Iowa because of the strong print
making collection of the museum 
and the School of Art and Art 
History." 

Milwaukee's Best 
Reg. & Light 

$299 12pk 
Plus Tax & Dep. 

Glen Ellen $489 
White Zinfandel 
750 mi. 
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8 ~eon... Drive 

lletwMn Wendw'• & ¥ua.ge Inn 
H~>ura: Mon.-Thurs. 10-10 on Soutll 

Fri. 10-11, Sat. 8:30-11, Sun. 10-S 

HUNGRY HOBO 
P•Oudly present~ our 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose from 3 sizes 
2ft. "(~boose" S159S 
~ .... , 111· 11 

4 fl. •·side Ciu" S269S 
.,\Ht'\ }().JJ 

SJ99S 6ft. "Box C~r" 
'' r"t'"' \n .-n ' 

[?HUNGRY 
~HOBO 

517 S. Riverside. Iowa City 
337-5270 

iun ·Th 1030A.M. to10,00' M 
fri. •iot 10,10 A.M. to 1 bOO , ,M. 

~owaCity 

~achtClub 
Friday Lunch Special 

2 Tacos $1.50 
Friday at 8:30pm 

Fickel & McKeegan 
Saturday at 8:30pm 

PaulRebek 
Serving Excellent 

Lunches Daily 
13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

SPECIALS THRU SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

hour. 
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'&~/TAPE 
$1244 

CD 

I 
FOLKWAYS 

~gg LPI1APE 

$1~ CD 
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JAZZ • BLUES • ROCK • OLDIES • FOLK • REGGAE • AFRICAN 
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records 

and tapes • 
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Discover the real! difference 354-0158 

Scientists argue over validity 
of the famed Shroud of Turin 

OXFORD, England CAPl - A 
professor who said researchers 
have concluded the Shroud of 
Turin is a fake was only guess
ing, says the head of an Oxford 
University team researching the 
relic believed to be Christ's burial 
cloth. 

The Oxford Mail on Thursday 
quoted Edward Hall, director of 
the archaeology research laborat· 
ory at Oxford, as saying results of 
the research were still secret. 

Hut Dr. Richard Luckett of Cam
bridge University, the professor 
who last month quoted research
ers as saying the shroud was a 
medieval forgery, said he stood 
by his word. 

Hall condemned as "mere guess
work" a statement by Luckett 
that tests at Oxford showed the 
shroud was made in 1350, the 
newspaper said. 

"The person who has been doing 
the dating told me that Dr. 
Luckett got the date completely 
wrong,~ Hall was quoted as say
ing. 

The shroud is kept in Turin 
cathedral in Italy. Cardinal 
Anasta:;io Rallestrero of Turin 
sent tiny samples to univel'!lity 
research laboratories in Arizona, 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

Zurich and Oxford for tests to try 
to detennine its age. 

Hall told the Oxford Mail that 
the results probably would not be 
announced until after the end of 
this month, after statisticians in 
Turin, Ballestrero's scientific 
advisers and Pope John Paul II 
were infonned. 

Luckett wrote in London's Eve
ning Standard newspaper Aug. 
26: "I think that as far as seems 
possible the scientific argument 
is now settled and the shroud is a 
fake.~ 

Hall said he was on vacation 
when Luckett's statement was 
published. It provoked an outcry 
from Italian experts on the 
shroud who accused the British 
of leaking the results. 

"It's ridiculous of these people to 
pretend there weren't any leaks. 
I had an absolutely marvelous 
leak from one of the laboratories 
and it wasn't Oxford," Luckett 
said in a telephone interview 
from Magdalene College, Cam· 
bridge. 

"It would be surprising if one 
laboratory contradicted another," 
he added. 

Luckett, a fellow of Magdalene 
College, librarian and a historian 
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of the 17th century who has been 
interested in the shroud for many 
years, said: "Nobody has ever 
bridged the gaps in the historical 
evidence for the shroud." 

"I'm now fairly clear that the 
shroud is more than 100 years 
older than I once thought, but I 
always assumed it was 
medieval," he said. 

"I think the tests should have 
been done entirely in secret and 
then announced. As for having no 
business to comment, I wasn't 
asked last month for a news 
report but to comment on an 
assumption about the shroud's 
age," Luckett said. 

References to such a shroud go 
back as early as the 5th or 6th 
centuries, but then there are 
gaps, between reports of witnes
ses in the 12th and early 13th 
centuries and its turning up in 
France in 1354. 

In 1389, the shroud was 
denounced as a forgery by Bishop 
Pierre d'Arcis of Troyes in 
France, who said in a letter that 
his predecessor knew who 
painted it. The painter's name 
does not appear in any known 
document. 
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ACROSS 
1 Corrode 
4 Aroma 
8 Mulberry bark 

12 Tater 
14 Celebrated 
16 Bates or Ladd 
17 Triangle ratio 
18 Solitary 
19 Papal name 
20 Collective noun 
23 Deer dears 
24 Bacon bringer 
25 Signaling 

devtce 
28 Knots in wool 
30 Kind of house 

or frog 

31 Bout 
32 Wmdshleld 

sticker 
35 Collective noun 
39 Four-poster 
40 Glrasols 
41 A llde 
42 Profs' boss 
43 Quakes 
45 Heel over 
48 Broadcasts 
49 Colleclive noun 
54 W Pacif1c sea 
55 Founder of the 

Russian 
empire 

545 Veronica or 
Como 

58 Expends 
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6 :PM New a ..... ..... 
:30 M'A'S'H Fo"unt Wottd Ag 

7 :PM MOV• Sec,.l Highway· Strwngara 
:30 Witnaaa man Morning 

8 :PM 
.. llac:kt'a lilly Ore· 

:30 MOV:Aun Mtglc llam 

9 :PM Till You Fall Miami Viet 20/20 
:30 .. 

10 1PM New a New a ....... 
:30 M"A'I'H Tonight l!nt. Tonlglll 

11 :PM ChHn ,,_ Btneon 
:30 HUI Street David L.tt· NIQhlllnt 

12 ~:: lluae Ierman NWA: Main 
ll'tllal Video a I! vent 

5t Dog's warning 
10 Okla. city 

, JZ J3 4 II I' i l I' 110 11 

11 Dry 
1% Kind of club 
IS Compass point 

n 13 14 11 ....... ~ ,. 

~ 
l Double curve 
2A Samoan 

capital 
3 Drying oil 
4 Wild ass 
5 Guys need 'em 
I Okla. tribe 
7 U. of Nevada 

site 
8 Candles 
I E.T.,e.g. 

10 Recorder word 
11 A goose 
U Essenes' 

locale 
15 Yield in 

judgment 
21 'Baby's word 
22 Round dance 
25 Bats backward 
21 A Gardner 
27 Want 
28 Kind of dance 
2t Shoshoneans 
31 Tunisian 

seaport 
32 God once put In 

ajar 
SS Furniture style 
S.& Vipers 
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Sl Pondered 45 -belli (war 
Intently starter) 

S7 Poker term 445 Entertain 
S8Aromatlc 47 Sovereign 

liquid 48 Filled with 
U Read carefully ardor 
CS Reaping tool SO Step of 
44 Slipup promotion 

111 
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, 41 
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13 

Sl Verbal 
52 Antithesis of 

wax 

13 Glides along a 
plste 

57 Netherlands 
town 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 
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-----------------· HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED' HELP WANTED 
~~ Arts/Entertairunent PEOPLE GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18,040- NOW HIRING IMU FOOD Servoce Immediate 

-
-----------I $59,2301 yur Now hlrong Your Ragostered U of I students tor part openings Bartendera. chef liVE IN chtldcare NYC. lovely 

WANT£D: FOUl houNktspa\ 
dnk clerks, two yard k"PPr! THE RODEWAY INN 

is now ecceptlng applications 
tor the lollowlng potltoons . 
•Dtlhwuhln 

..,., ume custodial posit 0 u trainees, 1alad dapar1ment, un1on suburb Caretully .creened familY 
SINGLES DATING CLUB MHt •k•• area 80~7-vuvu. extension 1 ns nlvaraoty ( ---' lbl I 
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The MTV Music Awards 
end up as mostly INXS 

,..... ,... - _, Day nd 1 h h r Campus lnformatoon Canter tMU to care tor one child Good eatery, 
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· Front Deal< 

By Ac• More 
The Dally Iowan 

Jungle") and have Sam Kinison 

introduce their live performance by 

screaming "THEY'LL ROCK YOU 

INTO HELL!" is all right with me. 

year old phystctan Let s not pass pan hmec rh"o"td .. ca .... ,,-.-" ust k~-:~:;;::~.~ .. ~ no"' h~rong am positions Apply In e•penence preferred 
up this opportunity to meet that ,;:;•"'"'"0 ""11 58185 POSitions open "" ""avoooouoe , oerson. ::.:.::.:.;.;=::...!:.:.:.:.;:.:..;.:::.:_ ___ _ 
someonu special Please respond 1~"~ •• :~ •• applicants 11 you daytime ThursdaYJ and halt day on lriiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~!'!!!!~!--------•1 Apply al i, Appllcanll must pOISeu 

good communication skills 
and be Interested In Quest 
satlsfaclton 

I know, the MTV Music Video 

Awards were on Wednesday 

night and here it is Friday 

morning. So why am I writ

ing this article? 

Speaking of the live performances, 

and Include recent photo Wrote , ....... ~ '" $4 50/ hour plus weekends Nonsmoker with own II lxe! 
The Dally Iowan Box ST-21 • R~m on your sales. we transponahon References 
111 Communocatoons Cente;, lowa ~~~::.'unds-11 ~3~0~(1~ Mr 9 ) requested Call 3!>4-6238 alter 
Coty lA 52242. ltor · pm- pm _,6p_m _____ .._ ___ _ 

BURGER KltQ I 
Down-n. 124 I.~ Ia 

10W1CIIy ~ 

~~~~~· 
Apply In person 

RODEWAY INN 
1-ao a Hwy. 985 

Exit 240 
Coralville 

The same reason MTV had the 

awards: I just wanted to do it, 

okay? To begin with, the awards 

should have been renamed the 

INXS Music Video Awards, since 

the band from AustraJia took five 

of the six categories they were 

nominated for. These awards 

included Breakthrough Video, 

Editing, Group Video, Peoples 

Choice Award and Best Video all 

for the video "Need You Tonight) 

Mediate." The only award that 

escaped them was for Concept 

Video which rightfully went to 

Pink Floyd's "Learning to Fly." 

The show was hosted by Arsenio 

Hall, Eddie Murphy's sidekick in 

"Coming to America," and during 

his opening monologue, my room

mate asked me if I thought he was 

bombing also. My roommate is an 

astute observer: he was a bomb. I 
want to know what the guy who 

paired up the presenters for the 

evening was on. Matching up 

Elvira and Magic Johnson was a 

strange trip. 

The band Guns 'N' Roses, the bad 

boys of L.A. metal, deserve a 

paragraph of their own. Why? Any 

band that has Tracy Lords, porn 

queen, accept their award for them 

(they won Best New Artist Video 

Award for "Welcome to the 

there were a dozen or so, and they NANNY'S EAST 
were the backbone of the ceremo- Has mother's helper lobs available 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED Spend en axcmng year on the ens 
nies. Live performance can be a AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM coast It ~ou love chtldren, would 

d 
· • h d S 111, COMMUNICATIONS loke to 5H enother part of the 

eCeiVlng p rase. Ro tewart and CENTER, ACROSS THE STREET country, share family e•pa11ences 
Depeche Mode lip synched their FROM T!4E UNIVERSITY ~~~ m•k• new triends, call 

LIBRARY. I <v or wrote Box 625, 
songs and Elton John and Michael luvongsl~n_-NJ 07039 

Jackson did perform live, but not 1••••••••· .. ~--~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji 
at the ceremonies. Elton was in ......-.., 

Miami and Michael was in London. ~ 
Aerosmith performed live, but BURGER 

should have lip synched. Steve KING 
Tyler's voice sounded almost as 

cashed as A.xl Rose's of Guns 'N' ~ 
Roses. 1 was disappointed in Cher's $4/HOUR STARTING WAGE 
performance. The song was OK, 
but I never saw her sing with 80 We are now accepting applications for 

many clothes on before. She didn't all positions and shifts for the new 

even show her bellybutton. Jody BURGER KING restaurant in 

WaLley, who didn't win any of the downtown Iowa City. 
awards she was nominated for, 
s hould have been given a special Interviewing and hiring Immediately. 

award for Biggest Earrings. The * Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time 
hoops she had in her ears were so 
big poodles could have jumped * Special Rate Meals 

through them. The best live per- * Free Comfortable Uniforms 

formance of the evening was Sam * Competitive Wages 

Kinison. His funniest joke was *Ample Advancement Opportunities 
saying that Huey Lewis and the 

News was propaganda rock made Applications are available at the State 

by the government because Huey Job Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower 

always has a Top Ten song and Muscatine Rd. and the downtown 
NOBODY LIKES HIS MUSIC! 
Sam has a point there. BURGER KING, 124 S . Dubuque Street 

The prestigious Vanguard Award, in Iowa City. 
given for lifetime achievement, Senior Citizen eppllcenla welCome. EOE!M 

went to Michael Jackson. Michael 

performed his song "Bad." 'Nuff 

said about that. ~ 
BURGER 

Dl Classifieds KING 
~ 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . _______ ..;-' 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBUSH61'S WARNING 
The Dally IOwan recommends that 
you lnvestogate every phase of 
tnvestment opponunltles We 
suggest you consult your own 
attorney or ask for a free 
pamphlet and advice from the 
Attorney General's Consumer 
Proteclton Otvosoon. Hoover Bldg .. 
Des Moines, lA 50319 Phone 
51&.281-5826 

EIIAORS 
When an ad•ertosemant contaons 
an error whoch Is nol the tau II or 
the advert•ser. 1he habohty or The 
Da1/y Iowan '\hall not e•Cied 
supplying 8 correctton letter and 
a correct t•1sertoon tor the space 
occupies ~Y the lncorrecl•tem, 
not the-"''"' advantsement. No 

PERSONAL 
FREE Soble correspondence 
course Send name. address to <

BCC 
P 0 Box 1851 

Iowa Ctty lA 52244 

PERSONAL 
CUSTOM BUTTONS: 

(Covoc: communtty tnvolvement. 
sports. busmess 

corporate awareness) 
Call us Ftrsl I 339-8709 

SOB S BUTTON BONANZA GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
I ~=~:~~~~~3:~~7Ja:hone, hours THE RAPE VICTIM Advocacy 

Program t5 IOOktng tor women 
I AEMOVE'liiiWinfiti:llllll mterested on volunteertng to staff 
permanently. Complomentary the Rape Crlsts Ltne Volunteers 
consultation Cllnoc ol Electrology. wdl be trained to oiler advocacy 
;.c33::.;7i.·7oi1ii91io.=w.=;v:;;;:-;;';;-;-;;:--·land support to sexual assault 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING survivors and thetr sognohcant 
No appoontmenl nHded others Traonong woll begin 

Walk on hours Monday through Sapt 26 For more tnlormatoon 
Froday, 10 OOam-1 OOpm. call 335-6001 
Emma Goldman Cltmc 

227 N Dubuque St WANTED- Fxecuttve Counctl 
337-2111 . Membetl> tor 

RIVER FEST '89 
BASIC ASSERTIVENESS Energetic, enthusoastlc and 
TAJ.INING tor women dedocated students tooktng tor 

Women s Center valuable experoenca and a tot ot 

$4/HOUR STARTING WAGE 
We are now accepting applications for all 
positions and shifts for the new BURGER 
KING restaurant, 1445 Boyrum Street 
(across Hwy 6 Bypass from Hy-Vee on the 
south side of Iowa City) 

Interviewing and hiring immediately. 

* Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time 

• Special Rate Meals 

• Free Comfortable Uniforms 

• Competitive Wages 

* Ample Advancement Opportunities 

Applications are avatlable at the State Job 
Serv1ce of Iowa, 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. and 
thB downtown BURGER KING , 124 S. Dubuque 
Street in Iowa Ctly. 

Senior Citizen applicants welcome. EOI!JM 

WANTED part tomt help Midwest's 
largest auto detatler needs help It 
you can work morntngs. 
atternoons or any combonatoon one 
day or love daYJ a week, let us talk 
to you Phone 337-9743 or 
354-3475 and leave your name and 
number 

CHILDCAAE tor one 5 year old two 
hours dally 11am-1pm, $41 hour 
Need e~cellent references. good 
drovtng record and own 
tran5portatoon. Days. 337·9606, ask 
tor Jtm 337-9368 eventngs 

ASTHMA? 
STEROID 11W.ER USER? 
If you use Vanceril or 
Beclovent, you may 
be eligible for our 
research study. 

COMPENSAnON. 
Phone Mon.·Frlday 

9:00 am-4:00 pm 

356-1659 

I J'I-0'1'-B-ClPEoNII~G: Preventtont 
Educatoon Specialist, quar1er time, 
salary commensurate wtth 
e•pettence Worktng knowledge 
about sexual assault and related 
Issues destred Public speaking 
e•peroence preterred Saxual 
assault center experoence 
preferable Mu~t have driver's 
hcensa and tlexoble ~thedule 
Alltrmatl•• Act•on Equal 
Opportunoty Employer Contact the 
Rape lltctom Ad11ocacy Program 
33!>-6001 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: 
Secretary I 20 houtl> week 
mature Contact the Rape Voctom 
Advocacy Program 335-6001 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
Hall ltme posttton tn home health 
agency Hoghly competitove salary 
plus benefits Iowa PT locense and 
car required lltsotong Nurse 
Association of Johnson County 
337-9686 

NOW 

ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 

2-3 hours a night 
mopping after close. 6 
nights a week. Salary 
$70 a week. Apply in 

person. 

BURGER KING 

Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

MODELS 
Needed now lor work woth 
prominent a rna merchants Pnnl. 
TV, runway, vo1ce overt expenence 
preferred but not necessary. 
Traonong available Call today tor 
your personal tnte(Voew Avant 
Modeltng and Talent Studoos. Inc., 
208 Coltons Ad NE Cedar Rapods 
lA 319-377-812t 

soblloty IS assumed tor mora 
than one mcorrect insertoon ol 
eny edvertosement A correctton 
wtll be published In a subsequent 
Issue providtng the adverttser 
repons the error or omossoon on 
the day that 11 occurs 

335-1486 tun· apply on lhe olloce of Campus NEED A MA.ILBOX? 
WOMEN'S CENTER Programs FREE call In servoce 
needs volunteers HANDPAINTED sol~ ?-poace 'Street Addreso 

335-1486 dresses Choose your colotl 'Shtppong' Packong Supplies 
Ask tor Jeanne _ _ Fane~ Schmancy ·Postal Servoces 

CHILD-CARE PLACEMENT 
SERVICE (CCPS) 

Hall Mall 'Fax 
EMERALD CITY Returns ' ------=~:.:.::.----I'Answenng Sarvoct 

PERSONAL 
Gemstones. Crystals. Jewelry you're the only girl lor No long Iones• 
Repeor Exottc lndtan Ceremontal me Happy~ 2nd OM ··-· MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
tmpons. Rugs 114 1.2 East 221 E. Market (east ol Burge) 

-;;;;;:;;:;:=====----+.:.Co;.cl....:le-"g,;...e________ , [= ( 354-2113 

] C£ CREAM GAYLINE - conhdentoal lostenong, 
mtormahon, ttlerral T,W,Th 

BIRTilDAY CAKES 7-9pm. 335-3877 

SUPPORT GROUPS· FAll 1888 

i1131 ~trful fUroors & 1/most DISCUSSION GROUPS • 
'"'I tltsif" yot~ ca" duam vp. FALL. 1988 

BASKIN-ROBBINS - Famontsl L•terature-
Books By and About Women 

In the P,•.~.·.~!rlu Mall • Women Who Lo~e Too Much 
'-::1:1:5 ::5:. :D:u b:, ·='I·= · ·=3=5~4 ·:3:13=1~ • Fundamentals of Antt-Aacosm _ Work Personal Work and 

Readmgs 
-co-dependency In Relahonshtps 
- TV. Movtes and Maguones-
Who They Want Us To Be and Who 
WeAre 

MRS TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader Tells past. present. lulure 
Moved to new location Call for 
appomtment 338-6437. • 

- Fnends, Relato\teS or Penner> ot 
People Raceovong Psych•atroc or 
Psycllologocal Treatment 
-Incest Survivors 
- WIItong Wtthout Teachers 
- A Place tor Allan Women 

WOMENS CENTER, 335'-1486 

BIG TEN Rentals, Inc has .J ~. PERSONAL'' 
mtcrowaves and relrogerators 

- Women·s Sptrotuahty 
-Formerly Battered Women 

Lowest proces on Iowa Free SERVICE 
delovery 337-R!'NT 

-Health, Fotness and E•erclse as a .~- .. 

QUIXOTIC, conttmplatove 
gentleman, 36. seeks moldly 
restraoned BatLady tor temporal, 
eanhbound adventure~ and 

, beyond Note. Batphoto 
1 apprecoated. Wnte The Oatly 

Iowan, Box SF2t0. Room 111 
Commumcatoons Center, Iowa Ctty 
lA 52242. 

SWM MID 30·s. graduated from 
school hard knocks and academia 
Looktng tor s•ncere, ontellogent 
woman Gradually build postl•ve, 
warm tnendshtp lo somethmg 
more Oesc11ba what ts more than 
skon deep values mterest•. etc 
Wrote The Da•ly Iowan. Bo• 
SPT-120, Room 111 
Communtcauons Center Iowa Coly 
lA 52242 

Boston's oldest and largest nanny agency with 
the most experienced and successful Iowa 
recruiter. Call or write: 

AUDREY HAFAR 

314 NORTH 7TH STREET 

MARSHALLTOWN lA 50158 
515-753-5852 

NEED CASH? 
Make money sellong your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oilers top dollar lor your 
tall and summer clothes 
Open at noon Calllorst 

2203 f Street 
(across I rom Senor Pablost 

338-84b4. 

COMPUTER Matntenance 
Technocoan, part ttme student 
posotoon, avaolablt tmmedtately In 
the College of loberal Arts_P_;,·~a~ry 
responsobtht~· preven1111e 
maontenance on personal 
computers. termmals. prtnters, and 
loc1t area networks Other dutoes 
include selup of new equopment, 
soltware asststance and mmor 
troubleshootong of e•tstmg hard
ware. E•peroence wolh doverse 
mocro hardware and software 

SUPERVISOR 
ACT Registration Department 

Seeking akllled profc811onallo aupcrvlM communlcalloJW 
and ll)lelcTM functiON In ~~~atratlon department In Iowa 
City ofllcee of The American CoUece1'eellnlt PrQitl1lm IACO. 
Dcpartmenl tncludee 10 full·Ume clerical poellloN and 
variable numbere of hourly a .. tatanll. Need 2 )'!!are poet 
IICCOndary education, 2-3 yeare progre .. tvely reeponatble 
CJCptr1mce tndudtne I year minimum aupcrvleory 
experience, or equlvalenl combination of educauon and 
uper1ence. Expcrtmce with l~·vvlume data production 
.y.tcTM preferred. MuaL have e.vcellenl oral and wr1Ltcn 
communtcalloruo akJllil, e!Tcc:Uve tnterperaonal and 
or~tantuuon aklllil, and atrong quanUiallve abiiiUee. 
CompcUllve aalaty and benenll. EJCCellent work 
envtronmenl 

To apply, aubmlL letter of appltcallon and reeume to: 
Pereoual aemc .. 

ACT JllaUoaal Otllce 
2:101 Nortb Doqe atnet, P.O. Boa tea 

lowe Cit)', Iowa 112245 
Ap9Ucet1oa 4eed11Ae Ia .. ,hmb.r 18, te• 

ltCf lo aa &.tal Oppomoal17/~llft ..U.a ... W,. 

PART TIME cashier netdtc!
and weekend hOU'l only ,_"«) 
perJon, Pleasure Palace, 31i · '-
Ktrkwood , .,:1 
WANTED: E•perial~ ... -.otji:J .. 
Hrvers, days, M·F""JI)"p;, at ....,. 

DE 

Season's 13151, 325 East COUNTRY 
Washongton 

PICTURE tramt<l, pan tome,;;;~ KITCHEN 
shop ••per•ence required. Soot OF CORALVILLE 
Information to 

P 0 Bo~ 1401 Is looking for dependable and 
Iowa City lA 522~ eeger-to-worl< lUll time and 

NOW HIRING lull or pa~ '""J part lime. 11 pm-7 am. 
cocklaol Hrvtrs Ntghts 11nr1 or IOtalt....-'Waltera and line 
daya Apply on pel'$00 2-epr. 1 OOOks. Opportunity to earn 
Monday· Thursday lowe Rl'llr some good SS$. 
_P_ow~a~r....:C....:o~m..:;.P,;...an.;!y~. ~EO;..;E:..__ , 
NOW HIRING noght lone tooll 
e•peroance requtrtd Apply~ 
parson 2·4pm, Mondey· Thu~W~~I 
Iowa Rover Power Company [~ 

VIETNAMESE bohngusl soc:o~ ... , 
worker, hell time, to work wtl 

7011et Ave. 
Conalvllle 

Vottnamell teenagers, lhetr I .. ________ _ 

NEED RELIABLE studen~s to do PERSONAL care attendant for Amerocan born roster parenll.., 
yardwork, cleanong, end orontng or handocapped student Two hours a other professionals. Thts PIID • ------------....1 
some combonallon or these lesks morning , Tuesday, Wednesday and wtll help the teenagers lldJuU NOW HIRING one lull tome day 
Pev neoollable 338•2619 Thursday Burge Dorm $5 hour tht Amerocan culture and hllpt~~ bartender Apply In person 2~pm 
___ ...;..:...:.._:.....:..:..:...::.... ___ 1 ;.cCo~•-•n_n.:.•..:C;;.:Ia;..;rk~,-=3.:.53-::...:.:1365=----l foster pertnta unda<ltand tho , Monday- ThurSday Iowa Rover 
SINCLAIR on North Dodge Is PART TIME student posouon Vietnamese culture. Bachtlor1 Power Company EOE 
honng for the posohon of par1 ume Approxomately lG-20 houtl weekly deg ree or more preterred fl.r1' • 
cash•er. Must work Tuesday and E~pertence on video productton wolltng to travel Wtthon the u., COLLEGE 
Thursday and one and suit photography Apply In Iowa EOE Contact LuthtmSaror 
~0-=~~~~,;;•Y Ap-ply-between person to Media Servtces, s-m ~;~:,•~o;:~ A~~~~~ ' fiNANCIAL AID 
;
;:;:;:;;w:;:eti::;lid.iy;;s;;;;;;;;;;;;.;"ij Hospital School ....::...~=.:...:::.:...:.::.:.. ______ 1 Rapids lA 52402 319--2371 , -----------1 

WE NEED 50 people who want to IMU fOOD SERVICE earn $100s wHkly In thetr apart PART TIME dtetary l od, ~ COLLEGE MONEY tor Freshmen, 
ttme at home Please send should have llexoble schedule 1 Sophomores Molioons go 

It now accepting sell-addressed. stAmped envelope Please apply on person unclaimed yearly Write· Student 
applications for to Insight Research, Box 2751 , t1ntern Park C.reCenlt! Gu•dance S.rvtCII, 622•G Forth 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. Iowa Ctty tA 5,244 915 No 20th Ave, Cor~ I Avenue. New Kensington PA 1-Sooa 
S ign up for interview at .::....:.....c:...:!...:..:.:.:.:~-----1 M EOE Money· Back Guarantee 

Clm lnf1lnniUon ,._...._ CHINA GAAOEN FULL TIME housekttpen•"** ' 
pus """'"' Waoteral wattresses buspersans. expertence preferred but not PROfESSIONAL Iowa Memorial Union kitchen help doshwashars/ ":::;:::;::====:::1 banenders.'cocktaol waotresses requtred. 7am·3pm on rotatong ' 

r Full or pan tome Apply on person· ~;.k,~;~slaundry aid 8prn-9pln SERVICES Goclfai:OO's 93 Second St., Coralvtlle weekda~s end 6arn-230pmon '--------------1 
- fttl-- ____ 338:..:;.:....:"868.:..:.6:.._ ____ 1 rotating weekendl NOTICE 

='
r~, HOUSE cleantng persan needed, Apply on person 

fi&Koble hours , we can lantern Park Care Cenot< IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO 
accommodate your hours Good 111 ~ No 20th Ave, Coral'< II now has two locat•ons· · 
pay, must have car, experoence not AA.'EOE i 10t6 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza 

13.75/hour atartlng b h 1 r s t ~~l raquued ut e p ul. ene tis GOVERNMENT JOBS, s1e,o3Ta Large selection of new and 
wage, $4.00/hour If available Needed immedoately 569,405 Immediate honng' Y01t1 I used manual and electric 
driving your vehk:le to 338-3701 ar .. Call (refundlblt) typewnters and desks 
deliver plz.zaa. NEEDED Orad students to saNe 1·518-459-3611, Extensoon F8311l • Darwon, woth over3S yeers 

We are hl.ring pa t ti' e h federal list 24 hours l •~P&rltnce. can gtv.• r • m as note takers tn t e followong • ' last, economical sarvrce 
delivery, counter and areas Polttocal Sctence, Art, HOUSEPARENTS/ COUNSROIII • 337-5676 
kitchen help tor day and Astronomy, Economocs, Geotogy Excellenl opportunoly to gaWl 
night shifts. Flexible Htstory, Pholosophy. Psychology, umque exparience supem11119 , 

h I . ndl d Reltgton and Soctology S7 50- developmentally dtsabled chllti1o 
ours, a ne Y. crew an $1 t .25 per lecture Typing and adults 1n the Iowa Ctly. Copies 

Before 
School 

lhe besl pizza, make :.;re:.:q!.:u;;."ed::...::C;::al::..l3::38:::..:·3:;:0::39::.;. ____ 1 Washongton and Montocello a,. 1 

Godfalher's Pizza a place HELP WANTED. Apply •n person Live-In postuons onclude r0010 
where you will enjoy between 9 30am-5pm AT's, 8?6 board and salary plus mad"* , 
working. Please apply South Cltnton dantel and lite msurances. plOd now at: .:..:..:~~;,:,::;;_ ______ 1 vacauons Some posttoons allow 

Godf•tll-'a -... NANNY tor three children ag85 6. applicant to study or haw da,1<rl 1 

- ~ 9, 12 •n New Jersey, executive employment . Sand resurneto 
1!1 MwJ 1 WHI erea HousekHpong requtred SY5tems Unltmotad. 1040 Wolloil ~ i 

"' 207 E. Wootdng~o<o Room and board pro••ded Must Street. Suote A, Iowa Ctly 52240 

Now taking applicalions for 
part-time & full-time drivers 
& prep peop!e. Must have 
excellent driving record and 
food service experience. 
Apply Monday thru 

Friday 

from 1 :30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 

105 5th St., 
Coralville 

NEEDED FOR 
HIGH 

BLOOD 
PRESSURE 
RESEARCH 

~luntca'l who have higb 
blood pn:uurc or who have 
family mcmbcn w1th hiah 

blood pn:s1W11. 
SJIOULD NOT BE 

TAKING MEDICATIONS 
Age~ 18-40 yean 

• COMPENSATION PAID 
PLEASE CALL 

356-2844 

love choldren Commotment. one EOE AA "' 
year or more Call collect I ~ 

llhen )tllltll'e a dt"Jdhne to 
llll'l't. <k.~nd on Klnko's, the 
,. open ~Jrly' copy ceJlli!! 

(201)561-9486 alter 8pm 8ABYSITTEA wanted Wedtllldlr 
~~~;;:~~::;::;::;::;;:; j•nd Fnday mornonga to come k 01 
p our v.est stde home and C¥Olot 

two babtes and one preschoolot ' 
Worth your whole to call351·2!'( ,.• FRIES BBQ 

& GRILL 
Full- & Part-Time 

UneCooks 
Wanted 
Apply 

55. Dubuque 

fUll TIME BOOKKEEPER/ 
secretary Must have computer 
e~per•ence and basoc 
undtrstandong or the restaurant 
bustness Startong salary, $10.•00/ 
year. Available ommed11tety Send 
resume to. 

Leah Cohen 
t 18 E. Washongton, Iowa Coty 

or Cllll 337-4103 

NOW 
HIRING 

Many 
positions 
available. 

&:j!liSi: 
121 Soutll Rlrlflidl Drift 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY & 
CORALVILLE 

AIALJNI! JOBS $12,QOO.$t00 01»~~ 
year Fltght Attendants. mostot:f 1 

POSlloons Job onto! lostongs 
(1)515-683-4000 Ext BY-9612 

HOUSE cleanong, one or two ~( 
... enongs 1 week $3 35 per IIOoi • 
338-4563 

kinko•s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 
24HOURS 

YOUTH SHELTER COOAOINAT!I 14 SOUT1l CUtrnJII 
To manage two adolescent 0~ \ (Across from the Pentacrest) 
shelter cart homea Racruotl , , 
tratns, schedules, and su~ 338·COPY (2678) 
stall Responsoble tor progra~ , -==:;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;:; 
development and omplerntntl!oor. f 
BA or MA and related txperilllct 

1
; \ FUTONS I FU'1 

rolquored Subm•t resume to ~"' 
Wtlllam McCarty, ·~~' Comfortable, pc 
E•ecut•ve Dtrtclor SAft: 
Youth Homes Inc -VV: 

PO Bo•32• , ' "'"""' 
Iowa C•ty lA 522>14 7011 S. Dubuque ~ 

or call (319)337-4523 tor furtlllr • b'" lh ~1 
ontormatoon o • ofP::,~ dl[ WHO 

assostlnt for weekday 5prn·9pm I' 
WANTED· Student secrttan•~t~· 
shift Good typong and phonl 
reqwed Computer kiiOWiedgl f • ----------l 
would be 1 plus Please a~• LOOII.ING FOR A CAREER? 
per$0n at the housekeepu•g ofllll. JOBSpiUI UNLIMITED, INC. 
C161, Uno•ersoty ollowa Hoi))I!Jir can help We oller a wtda range 
and Clonlcs between 2pm .epm seovoces that wolf help you woth 

1
4 your job search. Call today 

SELL AVON 31t-3SHt88 or 1·800-728-4-.IOB 
EARN EXTRA S$$- ' tor an appoontmenl 

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7623 LOW BUDGET?- NO PROBLEM 
Brenda. 64&-2276 YOUR BEST IMAGE 

COOK needed for Delta Oelllll* 1 
Sorority, M·F Aalt for Jo at 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call tor tree consultat•~· .. 

Evenongs & wttkands, 338-:><r.< 
337-7359 .. 

BARTENDER, desk posotoon. 
hou.ekeepers wanted WeeQtoi 
and week day lhllts 

' PROFESSIONAl laundry service 
50C/Ib Ironing $1 25 per tttm. 
337-7069 

University Inn ,.., _________ ~ 
Htghway 8 Welt. Corai'<l4 I.: 

Lotestyle 
-Dovorcad and Separated Women 

ENTREPRENEUR CLUB 
September 8th. 15th 

6.30pm, 3461MU 
ORIENTATION MEETING 

TAROT and other metapllysocat 
lessons and readongs by Jan Gaul, 
expertenced Instructor Call 
351·651t 

ALONE • SINGLE? Free brochure 
Oate-Malas Inc, Bo• 2326-073, 
Decatur IL 62526, 1-800'747-MATE. WORK-STUDY. Old Capttol destred Salary commensurate with ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

exparoence Send a letter or applt- I 
calion outlining experoenca to Dan 
Batley, 106 Schaetter Hall, Unlv ot 

has full and pert-time 
positions •••liable for tall 11 
Y<ll''rc particular about your 

-~(n~••;;;.t ,;.;.lo~Ra:;.:;nd:=al;.:.!l's)---: ,•( HAIR CARE 
AN NEEDED to take call ~ 1111 
scheduled vtStiS 1·2 noghts pll , 1 HAIREZE 
week and occasoonal waek.,.. 1.~ -Stngle Mothers 

-Thesis and Dlssenatlon Support 
Oroup 
-Newly Gay Women 
- Lasbtans 
-undergraduate Women ( 18-251 
Datong, Relatoonshops and 
Froendshlps woth Men 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, ~ 

RINGS 

MOR! 

-Black Women CONCERNED about aids? Suppor1 
-Jewosh Women groups meet each week Call. 
~ Lesboans Over 40 I CARE 
-Laton American Women 338·2135 1 
-survovol'$ ot Sulcode For Female ----=:..:..:.=..--~~ 
Fnenels, Relatives, and Partntl'$ ot BlJND college student needs 
Person s Who Have Commtlled volu!ltHr readers Knowledge of 
Sulcodt French preterred Call 337-3016 
- Women Over 40 before 9am 
- Women Wolh Chrome Illness RIDERS wanted to Iowa- K-Stete 
and/ or Dosabllitoes 
- Women Woth Eating Oosorders gamtt leave noon Frtday Call 
~ Women Artosts- Painttng and 339-01•9 

Drawing 

WOMEN'S CENTER, 335·1488 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

BLUE JEAN 
REJUVENATION 

CLINIC 
You'd lab yourdoa to lhe 

veL You'd lake your moehcr 
to the holpital. Aren't your 

Jean• atleut u important? 
Ou.r staff of ltainocl 

climci.ana rovive even 
hopeiCIS c:a&CII, 

Individualized 

CPR TRAINING by pro Provate or 
group. 354-2278 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Protessoonal Stall 

Shdlng Scale 
338-367t 

Hours by appoontment 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

drug-tree paon relief, relautoon, 
general health Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
338·4300 

JANET, Museum Several tour guode 
Meet me 81 the dance at Old Brock posllions avatlable stanong 
Saturday noght' Ill be wearong lht tmmedoately 10-20 hours weekly 
ponk carnation I $4 00 per hour Most weekendl 

cLove. required. Public Relations 
DanE (L.j Experience Necessary Call --------=;.;;:...:.:..1 33~48 tor appomtment. 

BIIGAY Monthly Newsletter 
Opportunoty to meet new friends 
SASE For You. P 0 Bo- 5751, 
Coralvtlle lA 52241. 

HOW HIRING dayttme prep cooks. 
lull or part ttme oncludtng 
weekends Apply tn person 2·4pm. 
Monday- Thursday Iowa Rover 
Power EOE 

ENERGETIC and enthustasttc 
:------------ r,eopla needed to 1111 posttoons 
WE ARE tnterested tn adopltng a mmedtately Apply on person at: 

ADOPTION 

Iowa 52242 

IMMEDIATELY! E•perienced. 
lovong chtldcara provtder tor one 
and three year old on our home 
7 .30am -5 30pm, Wed & Ftt thru 
November Prater female college 
student or older woman 
Reterences requtred Call 351-4282 
alter 2pm 

'-~•other or sister tor our adopted Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
----------- son. If you know ot anyont 225 Iowa Avenue 

ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING 
Chtldcare or elderly nomnhrmary 
care Full ttme live on posthons 
available with famollea tn the 
BOSTON area Includes room and 
board, msurance, automobtle. 
nanny school one night week 
Oreat way to e• peroence Boston 
tamoltts, beaches etc Call or write 
THE HElPING HAND, INC , 25 
WEST ST , BEVERLY FARMS, 
MASS 01915 H!00-356-3422 

WANT TO MAK E SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

lndovodual. group and couple 
counseling tor the iowa Coty 
commumty Slldong scale fees 
3M-1226 

Hera P1ychotherapy. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-tOOO (24 houra) 

MICROWAVES S30 semester. 
Compact refrigerators $39' year 
l owest proces In Iowa Free 
delivery Btg Tan Rentals Inc 
337-AFNT 

cons•derong pl1cong a chtld tor 
adoptoon, please call Dan or Gall NEED MONEY? 
collect 7t 2-274·1617. s• "tiY Be an Intramural Otftcoal Apply at 
conttdantlal . Ail mad•~at and legal Recreauonal Services F2 t6 or call 
expenses paod 335-9?93 

ADOPTION Lovong couple, wnter SAVE LIVES 
and wore. ltnanclllly ae<:ure, wtsh and1 Vole II pass the uvongs on to 
to adopt newborn we promose a you Relax and study whtle you 
wondet1ul llte, much love, securoty, donate plasma We'll pay you 
understandong All expenses paid CASH to compen58tt tor your 
Legal. conftdent1at Help you woth ttme FREE MED ICAL CHECKUP, 
houstng, counseling Please call BONUS and MORE Please stop by 
collect 212-995·2351 and SAVE A LIFE 

Iowa Coty Plasma 
ADOPTION- We are a warm, 318 fast Bloomongton NOW HIRING ALL 
caring. tlnancially sacure couple 3!>1~70 t POSITIONS 
seektng to share our hvts and Hours 10am- 5·30pm, Tues -Fn • Competitive Wagea 
luture woth an onlant It you are 

recunlltnlclion • )'IIIli' :;.; MEDICAP PHARMACY con51derong ado phon, please let u• POSI'fiON avatlable tor lull and • Drive,. atart at 

BEST PAIIT TIME JOB IN TOWN I 
Earn $100-$160 per week 
Resodenttal home cleamng, 
Monday through Froday, part tome 
(day hours). Work full week or pa~t 
ol a week We tram Umtorms a;d 
equopment turnoshed Need car 
Crill ~Merry Maods 351-2468 

SITTERS 
Choldcare tobs avaolable through 
4-C's '' 111allabte to do pan lull' 
occastonal day care Fee S2 50 
month. $6 three months to lost 
338-7684 

BARTENDERS, watters w11tresses 
needed, e•peroence helpful Apply 
In person betwttn 3pm-5pm 

Mosque Sports Bar 
211 Iowa Avenue 

• NOW TAKING 
APPUCATIONS 

For fuU & pert-limo 
po~iLiOOJ. Apply in penon, 

S am-JOpm 
BONANZA FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
lll&hwa7 'Wu&, CGral•lle 

' work and II ke to meet people, 
...,. would ltke to talk to you 

Starting wage 
$3.75/hour 

We w111 wotk around your 
schedule Please appy 8t 
either locahon, belore 11 am 
and after 2 pm ~ 

104 S. lllnralde Or. 
e11 1et An., Corelvtfll 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
You can do a lol more wilh 
your degree than just a get 
a10b 

You Are Tomorrow
You Are The....,, 

Along wtl h valuable train· 
lng and management expe
rtence, you can lead the 
way ln. 

Also. need AN to assist with 2~% OFF any serv•ce with Mtke 
daytime vllftl 11 needed Cer through Stptemb~r 351·7525 
requued BSN preferred 

Vtsttlng Nurse Assoclallon 
1115 Gilbert Ct 

337-9686 

CNAI 
Lantern Park Care Center Is 
looktng for lull tome and pill k,. 
CNAs and 1 lull tome balh lid. 11-f 
day ahtlt If you are lookorog lor I 
rewardtng career, give usa ealr 
apply In per100 

351-a«O 

MISC. FOR SALE 
R!D HOT bargains! Drug dealers' 
cars. boats. planes rapo·d 
Surplus Your Area lluyars Gutd~ 
(tj805-687-6000 Ext S-9612 

IIICROWAV£5 $3Q semester 
Compact refrigerators $39/ yeer. 
Lowest prrcas tn lowe Free 
delovary Big Tan Rentals, Inc . 9t5 No 20th Ave Corat.•lll 

AAEOE • 337-RENT 

STUDENT CLERK ) ~ 
Student dati entry clerk rreac*l• ' 1 
hours per week Must typa50 fiJI t,. 
by test Accountong background , ~ • 
and lotus expenence p111trrw 
Contact Shirley Lottenbar:ll. 
356-1•31, Unlversoty Hoapolli 
School !' 
WAREHOUSE worker nttdld II f 
perform heevy lttttng Must bl 1 

tnergauc and enthuslsstoc 
Requires 8 hOU r 1nolts avery FriJII 
and Saturday and Otllll arrsngt4 
hou rs Pert t•me (20-24 hourJIItl 
wonter and aprtng r tome (3!Ji 
hours) during au Send 
rtsuma to Sttve !I 1. Jll 
Swank Company, P 0 Box 316. 
North l tberty lA 523t 7, (3181 
628-3883 

Whtrt the Prict t. flight 
"NOW OPEN" 

This 'N'That ......................... ............. 
IM'J'.,...._ .... I .L ...... -CIIJ ..... 
..... .fll. .... llt. ... 

!IOVINO must Mil TV, dresser, 
king waterbad, desk, couch 
338-5959 ~ 

R!S!AACii'fi'IIJ,scape 1or sale, 
ucellent co.~'rlf'on. 304-0499, 
335-9261 or 351 ·5680 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

IIJICCilicllion1• on Coralville Where 11 costs less to be 8 part ot 11 Confidential, pan ttme CNAs; any shtlt Flexible $ Slh I 
keep health" 354 4354 ~j~~~s1~ Please call our schedules, tuition grants, pleasant 3.7 our P Ul 

AI "'ERNATJVE ' k d c 1351 1120 etM d 11 1 WITH MARY Kay, you try before 
Ll WAIHBOAAD LAUNOEA·IT .-.;,.~n~~helun, collect wor ong con otoons at • "" per e very p ua you buy' For a complimentary 

CLQTJUNG CQ. Laundromat. dry cleantng ~=.:.::...;.::::;•oov:.~ '"":.:..-'-----1 ~!~~~~lrvtow appointment llpl facial, call Colleen 337-8466 

Fllllllclal 'h I I I II I 
!MIItlry~ 
,....,,..tltllluil .,.......,. ELI!MI!NTAAY muaoc teachtr 

wanted, 4-6 hours -k TUIIdlr 
Wednaaday alter noons. 33e-«J!I 

USED CLOTHING 

and drop~otr ADOPTION· Lovrng Cahlorma .;,_---------- Apply at· 

H M II 10 
SERVICE Master otters the ' VOCATIONAL SPECIALIST all a . 30 Wtlltam couple (whtte). prolesalonals. Wtlh lollowong posotton evening Oil•~- ROCKY ROCOCO Supported work program haa 

~ 354-5107 to adopt newborn Legal, ~ So h D b o 1 2• h k 
114 1/2 C II 

1 cleaner Approxomately 1!1-30 118 ut u uque P so oon open, " our~> wee -;::, 1!11 0 ege CONC!IIN!D? Worrlid? Don't go conhdentla • expenses paid Call hours ~r wtek l"'tll tor student Respon&tbthhes mclude 
Kathy collect, 213-643-5643 alt11r "'v " Co 1 1 b d 1 t 

33 81 7 
, •tone Alrthtoght an emergency or semt•retor~ Apply 1n ""r50n ~~~~~~~~~~~~ mmun• Y o ave opmen . ,- -, 8- 4 pregnancy servoce. Confidential, 5pm •ntl _,kends 3 30pm•5.30;,;, Servtce M ... ster, -. placement, supervision, tralntng 

Wt lrt IO helpl And )'OU were &oin& to,_ ca11ng, tree testong 338-8665, 1714 5th Street, Coralvtlle KITCHEN htlp and drivers wanted and tollow-along support SltviCIS 
RilE PMGNAHCV T£9TWO - 1~t OVE[:.683). HELP WANTED Immediately Full or pari tome tor developmentally dtsabled 

oonhden~al oounselong throw them away. Aren't ADULT carrltrt wanted 1or Pre» Apply on person Monday- Friday adults Schedule 11 variable and 
Walll·tn 9am.1pm MWF you ashamed?? THE CRISIS CENTER oilers Cttl1en routes fast side and Sam the Chicken Man flex ible Experoence With 

ar c:all3l
1
.aau ontormat•on and referrals. shon PART Tl .. " 1 h d downtown ereas Call Kethy 314 1 2 East Burhngton Individuals wtth developmental 

term counseling, aulcodt '"'" flnttorla elp neede 337-3161, extension 73 --------=~-- dl58billllll prtlerred Sand rtaume 
CONCERN FOil WOMEN prevention. TOO message relay too Apply 3 30pm-S 30pm, Monday- DENNY'S now horlng waotreases, end latter of onterestto 
United Fedt!al Savings Big. GAY/LESBIAN ourRI:ACII tht deal. end ••cellenl volunt"' Friday PART TIME to lull time chlldcart walters. cooks, diShwashers All Job Service or Iowa 

Su•te 210 Iowa City_ f"_._OIIt?tl..Miiofu? opportumtotl. Call 351.0t40, Mtdwest Janitorial Service tor 5 ~ear old girl, nonsmoker, one ahllts, fle~tble hours Apply In 1810 Low;~~"~r Muscatine Ad 
....,.._,11 lo!- enyt•me 2121 9th Street year 'ommitmtnt Reference L••• person, 180 and North Dodge ln ~ ~ "" --lowa lA 52240 

ABORTION S!IIIVIC! TucWJ,~L 13\),lpoullO S.Cikt Coralville In or out 354-1607 Street tueogunw 
S _..._.,.._ p t.....U AIDS INFORMATION and ----c;;w;u;71----~illiilit~l.J:-,!Z.:;·'"~'jii88~'~:----J 

E
1

stablllhed 11nce 18/3 6-11 weekt fOIIIOn."•''""C.7 top• Iiiii anonymous HIV Bllltbody teSting GOVEANMI!N'f JOBSt Now htrong ADUlT cerrltra wanted, .. rn up to CHAIILIE'S 
180, quahlied patient, 12-18 ForMottblloC.O avaolablt on your area, both skilled and $12 toour, (8e dally, 28c Sunday) Taktng appltcatlons tor cocktaol AMBULANC! 

weelts also evaolablw Privacy ol 33&.3877 FRFF MFOICAL CLINIC unsktlltd For a hat ot)oba and one hOuri day, 7 mornongs week servers Apply In after 2pm, DAIV!AS AND I!MT·A'a 
doctor '• olt;u Experoenced AlLWiLCOMBI 120 North Dubuque St. tpptoctilon, Clll 1·1115·383-2627 No collect expense Call 102 51h Street, Corllvolle Mu1t be 21 yaara old CPR 
gynecolllillst WOM·OB·OYN 337•44~9 f-t J-500 337·NFWS for lnformalton y•s, TH• DAILY IOWAN cenlfttd Contact OCA, 354 1878 
615-2~3-48~8orl800842-8184 M ""' dT " " " ---~~-~;,.:.... _ _..; __ -1 THI! DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOA onda,. Ill hurae!IYI OVEAS!AS JOBS Also NOW HIRING pan time CLAISII'II!D AD DI!PARTM!NT II WANT TO II!LL IOMI!THINQ 

CALL U1 tor JOUr Cllltl"ed ltl.ACING ADI AlliE IAM-SPM a 3Qpm-1,30Rm CruoMihtpa $10,000- $10~.0001 busper,ont and di&hwa&htrl OPEN DURING TH! NOOH HOUR. QUICK· CALL U5-l114 AND 
~IlliCit I MO"OAY THROUGH THURaoAY, =AITA:O"f.LIOQ:tV~ ch:lr1KI and tirO\ y&lrl Now Hlrlngt 3?0 pius Apply In person 2·•pm Mond•y· WI! All! OPI!N UM•IPM PLACI! A CLAIIIFI!D AD IN THI! 
Tllt DIIIJ Iowen eAIII-tPM I'IIIDAYI ROOM 111 ~.~all lor llttongso (1) 80~·681·8000 Fxt !~~~~~~- Iowa River Power MONDAY-THURIOAY, IAM-4PM DAILY IOWAN. 

----~---7_M __ «_U __ s-_17_H ____ ~J~!!~~~~~~~~·~g-uoc~ewn~R~:_j~~~~~~oo~,~~3-----__j _OJ_~ __ 1_2 ---------------'"'~~um~~~"' -E~O~E------------ I~F~II~IOA~Y~I·~------~~---

You muat: 
'liM A lAIII ...... 
('December May grad ellglbltt 
... ,.. ...... 2l .... lltl .............. ...................... 
.... u ....... 
Your benlflta package 
Include• • 30 days annuli 
vecatlon • medlcallden .. l 
• low-coat Itt. lnaurance 
coverege • plua many .... 
frH lncent1v11. If you're 
lntereated In .. king the 
leiCI, pertOMIIy and pro
fesllonally, call the Navy 
Mantg.mentP~ma 
Ofllct at: 

PART TIM!: Church dortctor ol 
mu11c For onformatlon call 
338-7995 weekday mornong1. 

TI!ACH!II'S ltd, M,T,W, 
9.30-11 .30am , Thurad1yU~1t 
33HOe I, 354-9874 

CALL TOOAYI 
WOIIK TOMOIIIIOWI 

Now hiring 
lndullttll workel'l 
Typists 1nd d1t1 entry ope<IIOII 
Product dttnOnltretora 
for ttmporary ... tgnrntntt wlfll 
llexlble work tchedult call 

337-3002 
Kelly Servlcel 

Comme<ce Cenltr 
326! w.lllnglon 

fOIMIFM 
Nol 1n IOiflty· never I Ill 
TH! OAil Y IOWAN 111M 

Pallt efllllllott • lui afiCI I/Iop 
j!fO l!llniM- fMIItiiiil;. 

IIIOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Aovtr&lde D1111e, tor good 
ultd clolhong. smell kitchen Item! 
llc Open every day. 6 45-5 00 
338-S..18 

T4 
Mall or D~"'l to The o.ttr 10W11 
the "Tomorrow" oolumn 11 3 P·" 
general .-Ill not be published mr 
bt accepled. Notice ol poirtlcet ' 
~nllld atudent groups. Pial 

Event ----,--

Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ 

, Location 

Contact person/phonE 
, . 



.... 
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YARD/RUMMAGE/ BOOKS WHO DOES IT? AUTO DOMESTIC TRAVEL TRAILER ROOMMATE APARTMENT 

• WANTED: Four houMk""- GARAGE SALE WORK·ITUDY posotlons IYOIIable WOODBURN SOUND SEAVIC! 
t2 houra ptt< WM~c. W hour. sells and HrvtcH TV. VCR. stereo, 

WORD 

PROCESSING IlEAL COOL 11174 M8ftrick, runs 30' VI!NTURI!! Trevel T,.ller, 11188 _W __ Am..;;.;;.....;..D;.__ __ 
1 
FOR RENT 

d.sk clerks. two y1rd k~ \. 
Klng ·a Inn Motel ·'r THE RODEWAY INN 

ts now eccePtlng appllcatlone 
fOf the folloWing positiOns 

GIANT GARAGE SALE Mustcel 
lnatrumet11S, glassware, Hi·Fi 
tqulpmenl, bar equipment, 
recorda, aquarouma, clothea, 
com•c•. household ttems 
Frlday·Sunday, Sept 11·11, 

Verloua hours 811<1 dutl• C.H Deb auto sound and commen:.al sounc and sterts well. good model Front kitchen. dtnelte, air, TWO f£II.AL£I wanted 10 an.re 
transportatiOn, S20Q{ 090 =b ,rind a/lower, laland bed, large bedroom tn ''"" bedroom $245-1275, ntee 2-bedruom 

I ~ 
at un,....,..ty News Services. sal• and Mrvlce .00 Hlvhland 
~I C_o,;,u_rt_._338.;.:..-7....;~;,_7 _____ _ 

ON CAMPOS word proce.ng 
Any tengrh. Sl)'le, tJme Jenntler 
338-3394 

~=~,;;27;..,;;o;,.r 353-34=;..;...,;;03;;_ ____ 1 ••""" .,!'' O..W n, .. , md utowst Mil houM Cheep, on campus, move •n mobile nom., cloae, clean, AIC 

NOWIRtQ ., 
I Delivery drtvera for the 

5 pm·Midnighl shift. ~ 
$4 DO/hour plus 50' per 
delivery plus tips. Mu• 1 
have own vehicle and ~ 
of insurance ~ 

Apply at t 

BUAGERKIIQ 
Downtown, 124 1 . .,.,..., 

1-• CIIJ 

Kirkwood , 

• Dlshwuherl 
·Une Cooks 
• Bus Personne~Banquet 
Sel-llp 

• Dining Aoom'Banquel 
Servers 

• Bartet1dera/Cocktell Servera 
• Housekeepers • 
·Front Desk 
APPlicants mull poaseq 
good communication skflls 
and be Interested In giiHI 
51tlsfecllon. 
APPly In peraon 

RODEWAYINN 
1-80 & Hwy. MS 

Exit 240 
Cor~lvllle 

DE 

PART TIMI!! cashier netdacl,~ 
and weekend houra onl' ~ 
person Pleasura Pataca 31! 

WANTED: E•pertAJ.~'<4 .. llistt!~ 
servers. days. M-F"'Jf{pt)at J ~ 
Season's Best, 325 Eut ) COUNTRY 
Washington 

PICTURE framers, part ltme,lt.. KITCHEN 
shop ••pertence requ~red ~·J OF CORALVILLE 
mformat•on to 

P 0 6o• 1401 
Iowa Coty lA 522« 

NOW HIRING full or part ltnll) 
cocktatl servers Nights and~ 
days Apply In person 2-4pt!l , 
Monday· Thursday Iowa A'* ' 
~P~ow;,.,;;er;,.C,;;o:..m~pa=n~y.:..· ~ED:..E=·--~ 1 
NOW HIRING ntghlline COOil 
experttnce requtred Appl1 • 
person 2-<~pm, Monday· Thu._ 1 

lowe R111er Powar Compa"Y E(l 

Is lookl~ for dependable and 
Hger·to-wortc lull time and 

pert lime, 11 pm-7 em, 
weitrliiSIIIWalters end line 
cooks. Opportunity lo earn 

some good $$$ 

108 I at A~•
Coretvlllt 

8 30am.·1pm 411 E. Davenport 

3 FAMILY garage sale Saturday, 
S.pltmber 10, 8am ~pm , 11 302 
Oldt Hickory Ridge, Coralville 
35t·5798. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

USED vacuum clelntra, 
rtuonebl~ priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
35t ·1453. 

KING·SIZE soflatder semi· 
"'aveleu waterbed One year old 
338·7047 

NI!W ADS START AT THI! 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

IIVUIII·IUOD'IIU 
IIID 

SCHOLARLY USED BOOK 
IN TKE HUMANmES 

ll--0 Monday-Saturday 

JU ltiTII QIUDT 
Between Bloomington 

& MarkBt 

11AUNTED BOOICSHOP 
520 Washington 

USed bookl In all f•elds 
Two floora ol qualtty t•tltl 

Open 7 days/ week 
FREE PARKING 
31~7-2998 

~-------~OUPON-------~ 
I I 
I FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY I 
: PUBLIC LIDRARY I 
~ BOOKSALE B 
~ Hardcover $1.00 • Paperbacks 50¢ 5<: 
o WHEN: SaL, Sept. 10, 1988, 10 am to 4 pm C) 
~ WHERE: Library Garage, 123 S. Linn , 

VIETNAMESE btllnguat SOC* 
worker, hill time, ro wortc "'t 
VIetnamese teenagers, theor 
Amencan born foster pareou 111 

I PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2.00 or 1 
..._-----111 Free for FRIENDS I 

I Bring this coupon for FREE BOOK I • or her professionals Thts PI~~~> 1 jd wtll help the teenagers ad;U!I- NOW HIRING one full ltme day 
the Amancan cullure and hllpftt bartender Apply In peoson 2·4pm 
foster parents understand lilt ' Monday· Thursday. Iowa River 
VletnameM culture Bachtlorl Power Company EOE. 
degree or more preferred Ill~ I 1 
wtll1ng to travel w11h1n tht Slll( CQUEGE 
Iowa EOE Contact Luthtrn 5art 
Service or towa Ceder ~ • fiNANCIAL AID ofltce, 2000 tat Ave N E, C«<r 
RapidS lA 52402 319-366-2374 , -----------

PART TIME dietary ltd, 3PI"fftt COLLEGE MONEY lor Freshmen, 
should have flextble schedult , Sophomores Moll1ons go 
Please apply m person uncla•med yearly. Write Student 

lantern Park Care Ctnttt Guidance Services. 622·0 F•fth 
915 No 20th Ave. Cora,.. • Avenue, New Kenstngton PA 15088 

AA. EOE Money· Back GuarantH 

FULL TIME housekeeper Mn1oC ' ss 
expertence preferred bill nol PROfE IONAL 
required 7am·3pm on rotau119 ' 

;:,~~~~~laundry a•d 6pm-9p~ SERVICES 
weekdays and 6am-2 30pm 011 ~~ ---------,---
rotl!tng *&ekands NOTICE 
Apply In person . 

Lantern Park Cart Ctn111 I tow-. CITY T'l PEWRITER co 
915 No 20th Avo, Co1111-h now has I'Wo tocaltons 

1 AA EOE 1 1016 Ronatds end Easrdale Plaza 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. Sll 037• \ Large setechon of new and 
$69.405 lmmedtato hor1ng1'y0111 ( used manual and electrtc 
area Cell (relundable) typewrtlars and desks 
1·516--459·3811, ExttMion Fdt, Darwm, wllh over 38 years 
federal list 24 hours 'i' expertence: can gtve 

' l last, economtcal servoce 
HOUSEPARENTSI COUNSELOIII '1 337·5876 
Excellent opponunlly to ga1n ( 
unique •~parlance supeNt~"' 
d...,etopmentally disabled cllll4ttt f 
and eduits tn the IO'Na C•ty ' 
Washtngton and Monttctllo- • 
uve-in pos•uons tnclude r-. 
boerd and utary plus IIIICIICII 1 
dental and hie Insurances. 1*6 
vacattons Some poSit tOns albr 
apphcant 10 study or hl'lt dljl ' 
employment Send resume to 
Systems Unlimtled, 1040 Wtl., , 
Street. Sutla A, Iowa Ctly ~ 
EOE.AA 'l 

BABYSITTER wantod Wad'llldlt 
and Frtday mornmgs to comer. , 
our west atde home and caotl~ 
two babies and one preschoolt 
Worth your wh<le to clll 351·2111 I 

AIRUNJ! JOBS $12,00D-$100~ I 
year Flight Attendants; most~ 
poa•t•ons Job tnlo· ltsltngs 
(t)51s-683-4000 Ext BY-9612 

HOUSE c tean•ng, one or two • 
8\llntngs 1 week S3 35 per hoar " · 
338-4563 

Copies 
Before 
School 

\\'hen yw hal'(' a ocadhne to 

meet. ckpt:nd on tJnko's, the 
llfi'Ol'Jriy" copy remer 

kinko•s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 
24HOURS 

YOUTH SHELTER COORDINATOI • 14 IIJUT1I currtlll 
To manage I'WO adolescent 8'11141 , (Across from the Pentacrest) 
shell., care homes Racru'ls. •·' 

~-------£0W~N _______ j 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTONS and frames Thtngs & 
Thtngs a Thtngs 130 South 
Chnton 337·9641 

WESTINGHOUSE froslfree 
refrigerator/ freezer $150 
351-1092. 

COMPACT refngerators Lowest 
pncas In Iowa. Free delivery Btg 
Ten Rentals. 337·RENT. 

BOOKCASE, $19 95; 4-drawer 
chest, $59.95, table- desk, S34 95, 
toveseat, $149 95; futons, $69 95, 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID tor quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's Large quantoties wanted. 
wtll travel it necessary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 t /2 South Lmn 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

lOtS Arthur 338-<1500 

rnallriSSI$, $89 95; cha111, $H 95; PIANO FOR SALE 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK Wanted Responsible party to 
FURNITURE, 532 North DOdge tssume small monthly payments 
Open 11arn-5·15pm evety day on plano. See locally. Call Cred1t 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every Manager, 1.(1()0-447-4268. 

Wednesday evening sells your FOR SALE. Ful~ s1zed violin $480 
c.un_w_a_n_ted_o_te_m_s __ 35_1_-8888....;c. ____ 1 Call Jtll al 3~-8860. 

COUCH, soli grHn, 8' long. Good KINO TENOR sax recently 
condttlon. $100. Evenings, renovated perfect for student, case 
351·2280 Included $425 354-6370 

HOUSEWORKSI CANN TROMBONE with f. 
Select used t>ome lurnishtngs attachment $495 or basi offer 
Reasonable pm:es Spectaltzing '" Call 338·5262. 
tunclional clean pteces Sofas, 1.:..;;,;,....;=...:..:;;=-------
beds. tebles, chairs, pots, pans, PEAVEY P A speakers. Gibson 
lh•s and that Acceptmg new amp. organ and speaker 338-al51 
consignments We II ptck up/ See at Gtrage Sale, 411 E. & 
deliver/ sell I Open afternoons Davenport, Fnday-Sund1ya 
609 HollywoOd Boulevaro, next to 8.30am -1pm 
Fteerway, under the VFW stgn 

-~-TE-:-:-ED-q-uee-n--s-,,-•• -6-d-ra-w-er-1PHOTOGRAPHY 

pedestal, padded rails, St25i OBO 
338-6433. CIBACHROME drums 8•10, 11x14, 
=;,.;,.=---------l ,hermometer, egitator, cyhndara. 
QUALITY mattress. hke new, Sealy contatners, paper, $80 00 ($t60.00 
Premter, extra firm, queen, $80. Value) . Easel $10.00 Michelle 
35t ·2170 weekdays 335-7774. 

BRAND new single bed, $80, Call 

_K•~"Y _3S4-__ 7--59--t--------I COMPUTER 
QUEEN watarbed, 80 percent 
waveless, bookcase headboard, 12 
drawer pedestal base. E•cellent 
conduion S 175i OBO c•n 
Wednesday ltlrough Sunday 
337·5778 

TABLI!, SIX chairs, recliner, LR 
cha~r; candelabrum hght, 
354-8711. 

ALL TYPES or computer suppt1es 
and eccesones avallebte now at : 

Computer Solut•ons 
327 Ktrkwood Ave , Iowa Ctty 

35t-7549 

trams, achadules, and suparvue 338·COPY (2679) 
stall. Respons•ble lor program , 'i::~;;;;;;;;;i;;~~~!!!"!'~!!'!!~~~~--.. development and tmplemonlallot • 
BA or MA and related expeoitrl<t,h FUTONS! FUTONS! FUTONS! 

BARELY uSed Commodore, diSC 
drove, color monitor, Epson printer 
338-8408 

INEXPENSIVE quality system. two 
disk drtves, new color montror. 
Apple 2 plus end soltware. S4 75 
Call3~·9169 

r&qulled Submit reaumt ro p Comfortable, portable, affordable I 
Wtlllsm McCany, 

E•ecuuve DlriCIOr ~"\ •&9 and Up. 
Youth Homes, Inc 

P 0 Box 324 Fotl oome dey -.If. 
lowe C•ty lA 522« 701 S. Dubuque~ 

or call (319)337-4523tor tunhlo 2 blkl south WHOLEA. RTH !A1J 
tnlormat•on o1 Poll Ollie• _!:a 

Open DIIIJ 
~ 
MCIVISA 

WANTED: Student aacretaflltl 
asststanr for "'"kday ~~ 
sh•lt Good typing and phone JUI 
requtred Computer knowiadgl • -----------
would be a plus Pleas. opply • LOOKING FDA._ CAREER? 
person at the housekeeptrtg o1b I JOBSplua UNUMITED, INC. 
Ct61, Untvellllty of Iowa Holplll can t>elp We offer a w1de range of 
end Chn1ca batween 2pm -lpo!L services that wtll help you worh 

• ,our job search. Call today 
SI!LL AVON I 3tt-351-496e or 1-800·728~.JOBS 

EARN EXTRA SS$- , lor an appotntment 
Up 10 50% 

Call Mary, 338-7623 LOW BUDGET'· NO PROBLEM I' 
Branda, 64&-2278 YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
COOte needed for Della Delli OW Call tor free consultation 
Soronty, M-F Ask tor Jo at Evenings & weekends. 338·5095 
337·7359 

B-.RTENDER, desk postUon, 
housekeepers wanted Wttklnj 
and *Pk day ShthS 

Unklerstty Inn 
H•ghway 6 West . Corlfvttll 

(naxt ro Rendall's! 

AN NE! OED to take callllld .... 
scheduled VISJIS t ·2 nights per 
wHk and occasional ~ 
Also, nHd RN to uslst with 
daVtlme vtslts •• needed C. 
raqutred 6SN preferred 

Vlslllng Nurse Assoc.,itOn 
t1t5 Olibtrt Ct 

337·9686 

PROFESSIONAL laundry servtce 
fJ)fJ lb Ironing S1 25 per tttm 
337·7069 

~., ______ _ 
. HAIR CARE 

H-.IAEZE 
25"- OFF any SIIVICI Wtth Mlkl 
through September 351·7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 

CN.t.a RED HOT bargatnst Drug dealers' 
Lantern Park Cart Centttll cats. boats. planes repo'd 
IOQII1ng tor full time and pant..- Surplus Your Area Buyers Gutde 
CNAs and a fullttmt bath aJd ~ (1)805-687-6000 Ext S·9612 
day shtlt If you tre tooklr>g too 1 ' 
re~rding carter, give us 1 Clflf IIICAOWAVI!!S $30 semester 
apply In person . Compact rolrogeratora S39 year. 

351-&oUO loweot prices tn Iowa Free 
9t~ No 20th Ave, coraMIIa delivery Big Ten Rentals, Inc . 

AA'EOE . f 337-RENT 

STUDENT CLERK I F=:-~ .. ~lho;;P~not;;lo;,;,~'ll;h~l;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 
Student dell tnt.ry cleok ntadld•1 "NOW OPEN" 
hours par "'"k Muet type 50 liP' 
by '"' Acco~nling backgroul'i • Tbls 'N' 11\at 
and Lotus e•pertenct prtltrrtd ..., ... - ·--

DESII 30x80; Amana microwave; 
secretarial chair, 351·1681 alter 
5:30pm 

LIVINGROOM drapes, rods, top 
condttlon Call 338·2849. 

DINETTE 111. $35 ; lamps $4-$10; 
mahogany table, $75, chest ot 
drawers, $45, Fle•steel chair wtrh 
arms. S10. 338-1822. 

BI!DS, cha~rs. selected TV's tor 
sale 

Umverstty Inn 
H1ghway 6 West, Coralvtlle 

(next to Randall's) 

FOR SALI!! : Sofa. l:>veseal, chair. 
Wtll sale separately or as a &et. 
$150 OBO 354-5008. 

VENTURA waterbed Only yeer old, 
great condition Call anytime 
338-a297 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class rtngs end other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS l 
COINS, t07 S Dubuque, 354-t958 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
l PET CENTER 

Troptcal fish, pels and pet 
supplies, pet groomtng 1500 1st 
Avenue South 336-8501 

FAEI!! PUPPIES, part Blue Heeler, 
need good home. Call 351·7695 

FREE CATS: 1 male tabby; 1 
female long hair. 6211-4541 after 
4pm. 

FOil SALE: Toshiba TIOOO 
computer, 512K. IBM compatible, 
Lotus 123. and other software, 
$850. 68~109. 

STEREO 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
S.rv•c• for audiO, ••deo. ctr, 
stereo and P A. Close to campus 
Authorlted warranty tor over 20 
brands Fast, efl•c•ent, reasonable 
rates 

401 South Gilbert Street 
351·5290 

MWF, 9am·5pm, T,TH, I Oam.(lpm; 
Sat 1 Oam-11 :30am. 

BANG AND Olufsen tx/2 turntable 
..,,,h mmc2 cellndge. Under 15 
houra or use Perfect cond•t•on 
$380 OBO 354-3935 

NAD AMPLIFIER, tuner $375 
Technics equalizer $150 Together 
$500 351..()740 

BANG OLUFSEN Beogram 3400 
truntable Works great. $50 
337-2954 even.ngs 

CUSTOM speakers built lor 
dynam•c r1nge and power 
handling Bozak 301 Tempo 
speakers. Emptre turntable, 
Ortonfon cartridge crown prearnp 
and power amp Kenwood tuner 
338·8t51 Sft at garage sala, 411 
E. Davenport, Friday-Sunday. 
830am-1pm 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR. stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Htghland Court 

336-7547. 

LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's 
stereos. microwaves. appliantes, 
furniture. 337·9900. 

WHO DOES IT? 
Contact Sh11tey t ottenbach, i ~ ...,. 1 ..._ 

~:~31,UnklersolyHoapt!JI ~ ~ I~..,..__..._ j SPORTING GOODS 1~;:::=::=====~ 

WAREHOUSE worker ntadad • ........ - tlf,--
perfoom htavy hltlng Must be , ~ ""'lloo.411. •'1:11. Ill. ..,. 
tnergettc end tnthuStiSite 
Requuts 8 hour ahlltstvt~Y Froil IIOYINQ must sell TV. dresser, 
and S.turday end other arrangM k 
houll Pari t•mt t20-7~ hourt)lll lng watarbed, desk. couch 

winter and apnng r timt (~ ''· _338-_5_95_8_,~-•------

BIG WEIGHT set. 435 lbs , bench, 
ltl•up, lat machine, many bara 
Ideal tor t>ouse or fraternity 
338-337t 

ANTIQUES 

~,,.+r 

Do-try fm1JCO 
,,_,Of~ 

Spedallli•& Ia 
publtrat tan, promottonal and 

10·eddtnc pllolocraflhy 

WANTED Sew•ng All torm1l wear 
-brtdll. bridesmaid. etc 30 yeara 

.. pertence 338-0448 alter 5pm 

CHIPPER'S Ta<lor Shop, men 1 
and '*Omen ·a 11terehons 
t28 112 East Wast>•ngton Stlftt 
Olal351·1229 

DON NICKERSON 
Atrorney at uw 

Practicing prtmartl~ tn 
lmmlgraltO'l a Customs 

(515) 274-3581 

GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
"Sewtng lor ""'ry need 
Wtlh or wtthout patterens 

Selhng silks 
Alterat•ons 
626-2422 

CHILD CARE 

4-C'a KIDCAR£ CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTFAIZED CHILO CARE 

AFFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. centers, 

preschool hsungs. 
occa5tonal smers. 

FAEE.OF-CHARGE to Untvers1ty 
students. faculty and staff 

M-F, 338-7684. 

FULL TIM£ m- home day care by 
AN 

7am-5 30pm 
3~-4730 

BABYSITTER WANTED lor 
occas•onal days• even•ngs 
References reqUtrld 3~16? 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
IS EXPANDING 

Openmgs available beginning 
September 19. 1988 one day- love 
dey ..,rollment, 9am -12noon 
Otscovery upertences '" 

NANCY'S PertectWOAD 
PROC£$SING 

Ouahty work. Ia.. priCII, rush jobS, 
edtllng, APA, diiCOunta over 50 
plge&. 

35+11171 

lfST OfRCE SEIMCQ 
318'~ E Burtlnglon 

1ooN11 Ctty, lA 
1-YOIJII ocodomtc end ..,___,..._,....., 
---.~~ecl·llng. 
ond~"rt ... 
~·80S 

S3f.1572 a-,. ... 7 ... ,....... 

LASER typeatlltng- complete 
word process•ng services- 24 
hour r..urne arvtc.-1'-
·o.sk Top Publ tshlng· lor 
brochures/ newsletters Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East Washington, 
351-3500 

WORD PAOCESSINO. typtng and 
griJ)htCI. 50c per p~e Phone 
353-528t 

QUALITY WOAD PROCESSING 

10 FilE£ COPIES Wllh any ord., 

"Free Parktng 
'Fr" Resume Consultetlon 
'Same Day SIMce 
'APAI Legal/ Medical 
'Grant Appllcettons/ Forms 

to East Benton 
3~7822, 7em-5pm M'-F 

626-2589, anYtime 

EkCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 

supPOrttve, non-aggressive LOST: Red Pomer1nlan wuh llgs 
.;.'".".".o.n.m.o.e.nt ... .;.35.;.t.-3.;.7..;80..;.. ____ 1wetghs 10 pounds. 10 yHra old 
- VERY DEAR to handicapped 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA leasons PADI open water 
cel1thcetl0n In four days College 
coedit available Florida trtps 

person REWAROI PLEASEt 
337·5943 

TICKETS 

_ev_a_ll_ab_l_e_c_a_ll_l_.ae&-__ 29_4_8 ____ 
1
wE NEED Iowa Hewkeyetootbell 
t•ckers to any game (home or 

POPULAR ptano. fBU. lmprovisong away) 351-2128 
J HALLKEYBOAADS --'-~~~~------------

1015 ARTHUR. 338-4SOO 

Class•cat • Suzukt • Rhythm 
Lead • Folk and Ftngerstyle Blues 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your gutlart 

351·0932, 514 Fairch•ld 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

GUITARISTS 

NEED FOUR nonstudent r•ckets lor 
football· Wisconsin, October 8 
Call 335.e891 days or 3$4-7805 
...,enlngs. 

FOil SAL!: two ttckets to low•· 
KSU tootbell Sept. 10 351-<1447 
alter 6. 30pm 

WIINTED: Four nonstudenlltckets 
to Iowa/ Wtsconstn game 
3t9-~t . Earn College Credi t 

INTERMEDIATE GUITAR 
)25 079 3 s h N EEO 5 ticketS to the low'!' 
;pm-9pm, Tuesday 1083MB Colorado game, September 17. 

CALL 351-0932 tor tnlo .:..(3_1...;9):..38_5-_17_04 ______ _ 

TUTORING 

WANTED, two or lour ltcklls to 
Iowa/Iowa Stele game. 335-8102 
or 338-4074 

-,..-A-TH_E_M_A_T_I_C_S_22_M_00_
1 
___ 

00
_

4
_
5
--I ROUNDTRIP BONUS. United You 

STATISTICS 22S008- t20 choose ltmel place $385, 
FRENCH 9 001. 002 338-4498 

339-0508 (evenings) DESPERATELY need: lots of _____ ..... ______ M) ltCktiS to loWa/ISU game Will pay 

ENTERTAINMENT ~~~~113=~ Call Patty 

P.-.. PROS Party mustc and llghll 
Ed, 351·5639 

MURPHY Sound and lighttng OJ 
Hrvtce lor your party 35t-3719 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

IOWA SOUND "MALTS 'SHAKES •suNDAES 
OJ SERVICE 'TWISTERS 'CONES end carry 

'Parties 'Funcltons 'Weddings outs : P.nts, quarts end halt 
'Reuntons gallOns. Tty DANC'S dellcloua aott-

Better p11ces Mrve, Cannon's soft frozen yogurt 
337·3078 and DANE 'S homemade PREMIUM 

•sYSTEM 3• Ice cream Stop 11 lither of 
DANE'S two IOUIIOns 

Sound and Ltght•ng DANE'S DRIVE-IN, corner ttwy 1 
OJ tor all occes•ons West at~d Sunset or DANE'S ICE 

_____ 3_5_1••1.383-----l CREAM STORE,' No 2, Bt 1 Ftrsl 
Avenue 

_MO_ V _IN_G --1 RECREATION 

DID MOVING SERVICE 

___ ;,.PH:;.O.:..::..N;:,E..:3.;:.31:..·,;;390=8---I LIVE batt, bHr, soda, snacks, 
MOVING? Etc • Covered vans You l rtsbee. gott dlacs Funcrest Wilt 
load $20 per. We toad 530 Overlook Aped, Coralvtlle Lake 

MUST RLL 198t AMC Concord, ~";:1~t a or ' a or caH .'m·med--la.t.el,;.y_338...t __ :zs.~.;... ____ 
1 

Loll water p8id. 338-55t2, IN .. 
4-door. A!C, PS, PS, under 50,000 ;..;.;-....-~--------·1 rnHUIII·.:;=:=.-;:;_ _______ _ 

_;_~_p;_~_*_u_nde_• boolc ___ 
1 
MOPED ROOM FOR RENT =.,:,:,:,::.-~:·"· 

ttn BUICK Skylarll. air. runs el4tctrlclry Mulll - to appraclare 
okay. AMIFM, S400I OBO HONDA E•presa moped, runs DOWNTOWN room lor r..,l All 337~ 
338-1127. g-ar $150 1""" u--da T,.tl"" Ulllitles paid. Reasonable rent ON"' 8 .,_......., o~ k'ock tr~ 
II:..:E'-"L-I-'AB.:...;LI!_tr-anspo--rta-1-to-n-. -198-1-t ,;~s ilood. Sis;; OOO 337-82i6: -331-4--7-7-4---------1 Pen~~.;:-;r-;;lilt'ti';."' patd, ~" 
Omnl, low mileege. one owner .kMP,..;,.'•ry-ln.:g,_ _______ 

1 
DORMITORY style lor the Hrloua 1vallable Immediately. 351-8037 

$1295 Cllll$4-9189 minded aludent. PATIO ENTRANCE One btdroom, 

ttn MUSTANG 80,000 m•les, MOTORCYCLE 11155 s~~ ~~~~~ Drtve u• of laundry, PlY eleclrlcity only 
1unrool, no rust, $t500. 338-7209 Furnished or unfurnished, shire ~~~;.~leran...a Brown St 
___ n_ln..::g_s _______ --1 1110 KAWASAIII 1000 lncludel kitchen 1nd bath, all ultllltll 

llt4 LTD Ford, $-400, runs well extru, $750 included CAble Wtlh HBO =~~':.:~~~11! IOTTOII 
•< • 33 • -A 1 "73 Pl•rnou ... "·t lilt ·~"" provided Pool. parking, on-.lte 
;:,~:;._;=7.:..1-------~ c.3s.:..""1_-__;·.:..· __ ' __ ._ ...... _._•_·_-_ manager, phone JICk In room OF Tltl!! cgt.UMN. 
1tl4 BLACK Trans-Am, 50.000 - $t80 plus per month Must call lor 
mtln, Mtnl condtlton. new engtne, 1112 KAWASAICIIIOO Spectre Otl ...;eppo'-'--'n_t_men.,;,_t.:...;:,33.:..7_-8:..932..:.:.. ____ 1 HOUSE 
loeded 351·1333 cooter, Vener Rooster !airing, Navr 
_ _;;...:. _______ ~ helmet Greet condniO"' $t850 LAIIG! single Wt!h fireplace on FOR RENT 
1172 FORD Gala•l8 LTD, V8 62&e7olll Clinton; e•cellent facohties; $2f5 
4-door. many new parts New t•ras. ----------- uttlotteS included. 337~785 
good wonter car Needs work $650 1175 750 Four Hond1, 19,000 
Aller 8pm. 351-8429, Meg miles. Good condttoon. Fllrlng RENT a compact refngerator from 4 BEDROOM house, I mtle from 
..:.:..:.c.:=;...;::.:..:..:.::::.:..;=~-~ $450 338~293 or 35t·2280. Btg Ten Renllls lor only $39/ year. downtown. $690 month ~5655 
tteo DODO£ Omni, whitt, F'" dellvety 337-AENT 
automatic, 4-door, ciHn $999 1 .. 1 KAWASAki 550 LTD, only MALE nonsmoker Own room on 5 
.;..338--'-7-'-2_4_2_even...c..._ln..:gc;,s _____ 1 :'0::0· ~~ condhJon, bedroom house. Two full batha, 
1171 BUICK Skylark V8, 95,000, d ishwasher, WID tO minute walk 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE A!C S850 337-M94 .tier 5prn 1113 SUZUKI GS650l mint to campus $150 plus 115 uttht111 ---------'---1 cond•tlon, 3000 mllll. bleckia•l- . can 338-7455. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehtelea $1400( OBO. clll 3~3524 
from $100 Fords. Mercedes, .;_....,.......;.......;..;,___;,,;._.;..:..:;,_ ___ 1 FUANISH!D songte •n quiet 
Corvettea. C~. Surplua Buyers 1t71 YAMAHA 175 En<luro, tow butldtng near campus, prtvate 

TWO BEDROOM condo, on 
BroedWay. CA' hear, deck. 
dtSpOSal, stove, relroger1tor, on 
bushne Alter Spm. 319-233-7218 

Guide (1) ~7-8000 EKt mtleege, good condttton. relrtgerator, excellent recthllll. 
.:.5-...;96.,;,_t2,;._ _________ 

1
351-1333 S155 Ultlll181 tneluded, 337~785. 

1 .... CAMARO 2·28, 5 OL H 0 1112 KAWASAKI Spectre 750, 
Engine, Auto-trans, T·roor, most 7100 miles, rww rear ttre Very 
opttons. tow miles, $82501 oHer good condnlon SHlOO 354-3122. 

_C._t_l 338---7-3-18-'-_a_ve;...measa __ g::,e ___ l MUST SELL: 1980 Suzuki 

JEEP, 1 .. 5 CJ7 Laredo, black/ GS450ST Movong two -ks. 
sillier, exoellent condluon Call can't take it w•th me S350I 090 
_35_1_-7_6_95 _________ 

1 
Runs fine. 337-8508 after 5 30pm. 

1t77 OLOSMOBIL! station wagon 
PB. PS, FM. air, new radials S800I 

1MI ZXIIOO Ntnj' one yell old, 
not a acratch (318)363-5445 

,;,0.:..80,;,....;3.;;,~;.._.:..8,;,5 ------1 HONDA V45 Megna, 1982 New 
I teo CUTLASS automattc, AIC. PS, brskes, tires and battery 353-3054 
•~cellent condttton S1500' 090 
339-0585 1 .. 1 YAMAHA 550 ma••m, black, =:...:.:=;,._--------1 smoked wtndlclftn, excellent 
1t81 PONTIAC LaMana. automatic. 
PS, PB, A/C, AM·FM cassette, new 
ures, new battery, no rust. 80,000 
miles, e•cellent oondttlon. $25001 
080~ 

1173 VEGA. RUNS I 68,000 mtlts, 
$t501 OBO 338-8910 after lpm 

condition . Moving, mus1 sell 
319-1553-4372. leiYI message 

1114 HONDA '185 S.b,. E•oellent 
condition Asking S2200 353-0257. 

1810 SUZUKI GS450L, &hleld, 
bacl<resl, 11,000 miles, $4251 OBO 
337·5031 

1171 CHEVY Monte Carlo V.(l, air, 
crul11, AM/FM tepa. High htghway ltU KAWASAf(f550 LTD 4000 
m1tes $1195. 351-3S48 miles, S750 338-9666 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1tH TOYOTA Callca GTS, loaded, 
42,000 miles E•cellent condttlon, 
St 1.000' OBO 351·9018 after 8pm 

GET AROUND town cheapt 111n 
Honda Ctvtc:, $400 080 3$4-1122 

117. DATSUN, rtbUtlt engine, 
10,000 m•les Ttreli brakes 1 year 
SttOO 080 S!lphtnle 354-0917, 
Hansen's Auto Body ~-2203 

1812 YAMAHA 400cc. 3800 moles, 
$550/ OBO 
1983 Kawasaki 750 LTD Shah, 
3800 miles, $950/ 090. E•cellent 
Covers, helmet, windshield 
included 337·7243 &am ·2pm 
Dean. 

1170 HONDA Enduro Runs well, 
must-· $120. Broan 337·2799 

NIGHTHAWK 550, 11300 miles, 
exttas, geregld $1200.' OBO 
338-5204 

<140 LTD 1981 Kawa51kl, black, 
$7451 OBO Eventngs 337·2347, 
Tid. 

18711 VOLVO 2450L Automatic, 
air, new tires, supar clean. $2495. 
35 f. 7517 or 338·2523 1111 HONDA 200cc, perfect tor 
1877 AUDI Fo•. $750 or best otter. getrtng around town. Mint condl-

A great lifestyle and 
only 1 Oo/o down 

lwood 
Jllage 

HDOMINIYM5 "'--- .,.1 .. 111•. Ia. ~ 

Monthly PIIYtHnt. • 
leu th•n nmt 

1 bedroom '24,000 
2 bedroom '281000 
eat.%...,... Nopolnla . 

Alto 2 & 3 bedroom Townhou- wilh wahe11dryer hookup-

Cash Special 2 BA- '271000 
Houl'8: M-F 11-6; et ~Noon 

Oakwood VII'- CondornlnhiiM 
I 354-3412 

~01 ~1at Ave: Plac~, Corelvllle 

ROOM IN my mobtle home, 0"1 bus 
hne, near airport, tor qutet 
lion-smoker $175 ultlitles 
Included Cell Tom at 351-0866 
al1er6pm 

BIG SINGLE ROOMS furnished, 
hrtplace, mtcrowave. &155·$215, 
ultltries Included Close, clean, 
quiet 338-55 12 

CLOS! to campus, $1451 month 
No'"" 337·7089 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from U (U 
repair) Delinquent ta• property 
Repossessions Call 805-687-6000 
••tenSion GH-9612 lor current 
rapo ltst 

337·9709 tlon $400 Call ~16. 
SINGLI!! room. tamale, In a 
teculty's house $1801 month 

GARAGE/PARKING Includes ut•htles Furnished, on 
1 .. 1 DATSUN 210, Hatchback, 
(>.speed Good condltton. AIC 
$1650 338·7377 Alex two busunes Call 337·2832 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
home. 427 Clark, near Longlellow 
School $38.500 Brian. 337·5283 
or 644-2008. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 1178 AUDI Fox wegon, $250/ 08D BAND HEEDS practice space t-2 
339-0394 tunas/ week. Wtll pay rent Dan 

337-3844 
1 .. 1 DATSUN 280Z 2plus2, good 
condition Can- at 21t3 GARAGE lor automobile. Currier 
_w_e_st_e_rn_A_d_ . ..c.S329_;..5_33_7_·9;..7_43,;._ __ 

1
two blocks $4'il rnonth 338-3388 

1174 BMW 2002. c;,ompletely rebutlt THE D!ADLIHE for claltlfled 
engtne 4nd transmt&Ston. A/C, adlrtrtlsfng Ia 111111, 0"11 worlllng 
Weber carburetor, $2950. day prior to publluUO"'. 
35t-1107 

1880 HONOA Civic hatchback, 
5-speed, high mileage Excellent 
cond•llon $t400, 337·5507 alter 
6pm. 

t984 TOYOTA Tercel 41000m. AW 
FM cesseue, AIC, new battery, 
brakes e•cellent, $4800 35t-3748 
eventngs 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

ROOMMATES: We have r16tdents 
who need roommates tor one. two 
and thrH bedroom apartments. 
lntormatton Is posted on door at 
414 East Market lor you to ptck up 1113 VW RABBIT, 62.000 moles. 

e•cetlent cond1tlon, stereo, sharp 
337-3597 OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom 

house. $2251 month plus uullues 
1tl5 NISSAN &-speed, 43K stereo, 337-7951. 
sliver, FWD, make ofler 351·5008 .:..::,._;.,;,_ _______ _ 

-.L SAYS econorny IS "Where It 1 
at," and HAWKEYE COUNTRY 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The Protect••• Aaaoclatton 

For Tenants 
335-3264 

IMU 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Renting now 

337·3t03 

TWO BEDROOM. new. extra clean. 
ltrst floor, large yard, deck, quiet 
area. No pets $465, 213 uti hiles 
35Hl690 

NEW 111A 
H ' Wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and set up, $11 ,987 
'Lowest prtces anywhere 

'Largest aetecuon of quality 
homes anywhere In Iowa 
·1~ Downpayment 

'1~ Fl•ed Interest rate 
HORKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50841 
Toll Free. 1-800-632·5985 

Open 8·9pm datly, 1().6pm Sun 
Call or drtve ·SAVE $$$ ALWAYS! 

SHADY quiet 14X85 2·3 bedroom. 
••cellent condtlton, deck. NC. new 
Amana washer• dryer, all 
epphanoes F••• minure drtve to 

RENT A microwave lor only $301 North l•berty. 626-2720 
seml61er and spltt the coal with STOP renttng now 12X60. Two 
your roommates. F- deltvery. Btg bedroom. rumlshed, close to 
Ten Rentals. 337·RENT campus Must sen $3600 w111 dHI 

!FfiCIENCY, east Side. $250 
Includes all uttlltln Partcing, 
busltne. No pall 351·2415 

354-8667 or 377·5875 

35t -2079. _35_1_·3_7_16_. ________ _ 

PROFESSIONAL moving, SUNTAII FREE AUTO SALES hts two economy 
appliances, $45 toed. light t>aullng PADDLE BOAT RENTALS teadera 

OWN ROOM end bath, lrft W/0, 
dtshwasher, Clair, busline, nut to 
OuikTrtp. 338-1263, Dale or Jll)'l, 
leave message TWO BEDROOM apar1ment In 

Coralville Convententlocatlon 
354-2825 or 656-2061 

1170 FAWN t2K55, good 
condluon Needs to be ttlocated 
Best offer, 683-2314 or 683-2265, 
anytime. 

CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH 1987 Yugo, 11,000 miles AM/FM 
odd jobs 354·2526 reOto, $2768 55 
--'----....::..-----1 Stop at FUNCREST OAIAY SWEET t 986 Yugo, tlr, AM/FM, $258839 

NEED 11ELP MOVING? and choose your •ce cream trell 351•7517, 338-2523 anyttma 
Thf'Packeg•ng Store wtll ptckup, trom our LARGE menu 
package and ship anything 351-0871 1912 MAZDA 828 coupe, 5-speed, 
~..()363, 1010 South Gtlbert, _C_A_N_O_E_R_E_N_T:;,A_l-. P..;,a-l·---.. ---,

0
--1 runs great $25001 offer 337·3959. 

lowaCtty -
Sutliff, $15. Free shuttle. H•ghway MOVING must aell 1977 Toyota 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 1 North atltle Cedar River bridge. Cehoa, A/C, AWFM Kim 338-5959. 
supply the truck. $25 toad Call 1-895-8&47 lor r8Mrvalions 
Ollerlng I'WO people mov1ng ltH FIERO VB SE. loaded. 40,000 
assistance, $45, Any day of the MASSAGE miles, $80001 oeo. 338-8910 alter 
week Schedule tn advance John 1pm 

_68_3--2-70_3_..,.. ______ , ------------1 1881 RENAULT t8t Ona owner, 

STORAG

'- E CLOUD HANDS Therapaut•c wen maintained, goOd mechanical 
Massage A senstllve, thOrough condttlon, $1250. 351·5058 
message at an allordable price. 

-~'-~-{J380_ ... _nce_c_ .. _u'_'ed_s_••_Y_•a_ .. __ 
1 
~UTO SERVICE 

------------i YOUR -.CHIEVEMENT requesta 
STORAOE·STOA-.GE our specialty· Knot removal. 

Mint-warehouse untls from 5 xto· Therapeultc foot/ body massage' 
"u--'5'-to:..r.;:,e-_A_II_D_ta_l 3.:..3;..7.:..·3'-506----1 338-1129, e•tensoon It 

MINI-PRICED Mint-Storage. 
Start•ng at $15 
Now Available 

338·6155, 337-5544 

MIND/ BODY 

ACUPUN((TUAE· Shtatzu. 22nd -----------·1 year· Health, stress, smoktng, 

TYPING 

WOAD PROCESSING, any length. 
Fasr Accurate Expertenced 
Jeannie, 354~269 

WOAD Processong Expenence In 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
research papers Can make 
arrangements to pick up and 
deliver. 645-2305 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WAITING 

E•perls tn prepartng 
inleiVIew wmning resumes 

Pechman Professional Servtces 
351-8523 

NANCY'S PerfeciWOAD 
PADCI!SSING 

Oualtly work, low prices, rush Jobs, 
edltong, APA, discounts over 50 
pages 

354·1871 

PttYL'S T'IPING 
15 yeara' a•pertence. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrtter 338-8996 

COLONIAL PAlik 
BUSINESS SI!!AVICES 

weight problems East-West 
Center, ~-839t 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Exper~enced lnstrucuon 

Stelltng now 
Yoga w•th Barbara Welch 
Meduatton Wllh T•belan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlormetton· ~-9794 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Electroacupuncture: For smoking. 
weight, health problems 23rd year 
354-8391 

BICYCLE 

CASH FOil BIKES 
'BUY 'SELL "LOAN 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
354-7910 

RALEIGH 28" 12·spaed ucellent, 
$240 337·4020 

$CHWIMN 28' 12-speed good 
condl\10"1, $150. 351·8875. e&k tor 
TOdd 

EXCELLENT condtlton Men's 
Centurtan Lemans RS, 25" lr1me, 
$175 351-6669 

TREf( 800 ser11s, 21", three years 
old, $350 351-3374 

MikE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drove. 

351 ·7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audl 'Mazda 

·volkswagen "Porsche 
Factory· trained specialist 

1510 112 W1llowcreek Drive 
'Towrng avatlable 

354-4818 

'IOM'IAUIO 
Omny H.rper, Owner 

Strviu • Ropaln • AIC • Broka 
• Tunoupo • Cor~Ju,...,..~~.poor 

"" .. _.... and moxlclo 
rJArntrlan&,......IUIOI 
.U ... UL& IU.'IUII 
7l c-diiiiM. v ... 

331..aoe6 

I'LL BE damned If ~can remember 
Cull Black Auto Repair ~-0060. 

AUTO PARTS 

BA TTEAY Sale New Ex ide 
baneries as low as $24 95 Mr 
Bill's Auto Parts 1947 Weter1ront 
Drive 338-2523 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Ltlettme war,.nry As 
low as $24 95 Mr Bill 's Auto Parts 
1947 Wllerfront Drive. 338·2523 

FEMALE. Brand new bUilding, 
share room. $1251 month. Many 
plUMS. 3~·5613 

FEM-.LE, $t651 month, H/W patd 
ASAP. 337·7026, Ktm, leave 
message 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share two bedroom duple•. 
lmmedlalelyl 337-4885 after 
5 30pm 

IlEAL PEOPLE I Real wood' Real 
hreplece! Real fun' Low r..,tt 
Cooperative Housing, 354-262~ . 

ROOMMATE needed to take over 
one leaH on four bedroom 
apartment one block trom 
Peotecr1111, $t451 month. Call Dan 
339-0819 

MALE Chrtst•an seeking fellowship 
tn Chros111n Fraternity $130, 
ulolthes Included 351·5678, 
eventngs 

TWO GRAD students need 
roommate, share 2 bedroom 
condo. 351-321~ 

ONE BEDROOM In rwo bedroom 
house, $1451 month plus 1/2 
ulthtteS 337·7677. 

OWN ROOM on 1 spacious 
apartment. Very clean and cheep. 
Mick 351-9008, Jack 3~·7297. 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

351-1404 

10XSS. NEW carpeting, lilt, 
mlnibhnds, built·tn drawers, 
covered patio, laundry, busllne. 
S100 lot rent $3300 354-8738 

FOil SALE 24•60 mobtlt horne 
2730 WAYNE Avenue, one N1ce. quoet lot 3 bedrooms, 2 
bedroom, may be furnished tl baths, 12x42 acreened porch Aller 
destred, WID tn butlding Cle1n 5pm cell338-t335 
end "'ell cared tor. $28~ 351-<1310 12xeo HILTON. Two bedroom, A!C, 

TWO BEDROOM apartment opan partially furntshed, quoet tocatton, 
for sublease. Close to Hospttals, $3000.:,_ __ 338-35...:;,....:.-56 ______ _ 
AC/ heat paid C.ll 338-1175 

SPACIOUS I'Wo bedroom Coralville 
sublet with everything! Balcony, 
dishwasher, garage, WID In 
building $4551 month, available 
October 1. 337·5838 

FUIINISHI!!D large, clean 
etftctancy, HIW patd, laundry. 
busllne, $250. 337·9378. 

NICELY decorated and well laid 
out two bedroom unit atl108 5th 
street, Coral••ll• CentraV elr, W/0 
hookups. large amount ot storege 
S357. 351-4310 

MANVILLE TERRACE 
Two bedroom unol across I rom 
Music Building and Alumnt Center 
Quiet and comlortable. $500. 
35t-43t0 

TI1AEE bedroom, 1972 Iowa Ctty 
Regency, 896 square feet 
337·7209 before 9:30am 

14X45, TWO plus bedroom, AIC, 
appliances. mtnt-bhnds. 112 block 
to but, $5500. 339..()175 anyhme 

NICE TWO bedroom, clean, close. 
I 0•55. $1700, good condllton 
338·5512 

TWO LARGE bedrooms Fireplace 
Ptt~ lo"'erld, $14,700/ 080 Must 
sell' 643-2484 attar 4pm. 

DUPLEX 

NICI!!L Y decorated and well laid 
out two bedroom unit at 1106 5th 
street. Corelvtlle. Central/ air, W'D 
hookups, large amount ot storage 
$357 351·43t0. 

SMALL 19th Century stone cotrage 
lor single person. cat accepred, 

OWN BEDROOM In nice 2 $280 utlltliiS Included; 337~785. 
bedroom apt Great locatton $180/ 
month plus utilities 35+2342. COMMERCIAL· 

PROPERTY 
FEMALE, duplex, smoker, own 
bedroom, aor, cat, $172.50 
October I 338-2058 

ROOMMATES wanted Own room 
In house WID, off-street parking . 
$1 50/ month 35t-9211 

NON-SMOKING female, own 

CLOSE In, furnished elhciency 
$2251 month ell ultlitttl included 
••~pt electricity No pets 
35t-373& 

FOR RENT large two bedroom unit 
on busllne, centraV atr/ heat, 
laundry tacilnles, major 
epphances, walk 1n closet. patio 
$425 354..()699. 

room, large n ice house, A!C, OWN ROOM In two bedroorn 

FOR SALE. 8-plexes, e~callent 
tocauon ~-5575, Suzanne 
Fountetn Realty, 626-2400 

REAL ESTATE 
dishwasher, W/D, on bus route apartment. Close tn • Sprtng option 
351-2345 354-82.33. INVESTMENT duple• lor sale 

FEMALE nonsmoker, rwo bedroom QUII!T, 2 bedroom, I 112 beltll, lnqu~re alter 6pm 338-4639 
apartment, busllne, $175 balconies. busline, $385, Coralville FARMS 109 acres. 40 acres. 
~p~~~r rent patd Cell SunjOO, 354-7280 Suzanne Fountain Really. 
~~~afler8om 62&-2400. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

houra) duolng su I Send ( lt!SEARc.;(l"'ll,scope for sale, 
resume to Steve , I'· JM I~ "CIIIent co.~'fll'on. 354..()499, 
Swank Company, P G Box 315 11.1335-9261 or 35t ·5880 

1101 BROADWAY, 3.38-8100 
Typing, word processing, letters, 
resumes, bookheepmg, what...,er 
you need Also, regular and 
mlcrocessette transcrtptlon 

WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? .--... :=-==-::::?.:C::::::~;:;:==!.j Equipment, IBM Dllplaywrlter 
Why, browse In the TREASURERS STUDENT HEALTH Fast , elftclent, reasonable 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 
I 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

North Liberty lA &2317, (311) ~ 
626

-3683 USED CLOTHING 
!L!MI!NTARY music letcher 

at the PRESCRIPTIONS? 
ANTIQUE MALL Have ~our doctor call I lin WOAD PAOCESSINO, APA and 

507 So Gilbert St , Iowa City Low prices· we dehver FREE legal ••parlance. Fesl , accurate 
VAll ZEE AUTO 

We buy/ aetl. Comptref Save 
t>undredsl Specilllting tn 
$500-$2500 cars 831 South 
Dubuque 338·3434 

wanted, 4-8 hourli week. Tl/lldll 
WedneSday afternoons 331-«l&l 

PART TIME: Church d~reciOI of 
mu11c For tnformalion call 
338·1995 weekday mornings 

TI!ACHI!II'S aid, M,T,W, 
9 3().11:301m, Thurlday Ut~l2 
338-808t, 354-9874 

CALL TOOAYI 
WORK 1'0fl1011110W1 

Now hiring 
lndullrlal wor~tra 
Typist• end dall entry operatan 
PrOduct derllonalrators 
for t1111porary Ullgnmtntalllllh a 
flexible work achedult caM • 

337-3002 
Kelly Servlcw 

Commerce Center 
325 E' Wllhlng10f\ 

EOIWF/H 
Not an •IJI!Ict· 111¥81' • fWI 
THe DAILY IOWAN ellllt 

P1rtt and lllop 
a 

lui end lllop 
ltll .. ...._.. fl'lllllllltl_ 

Opan 1 O.m·5pm dally UPS end reasonable Cell Rhonda, 
IHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 and Sundays FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE .;..33;..7_-46..:.:..51;,._ ______ _ 
South R1veralde Drive, tor goOd ANTIQUE Show- Flea market Sl• blocka l rom Clinton St dorms 
Yled clolhtng, small kttchtn tlems, Regtna High School Sunday CI!!NTRAL III!!XALL PHARMACY 
lie Open every day, 8 45-5 00 "·pt 11 8.4pm 10~1 City • Dodge at oa .. nport 
338-3418 ! ~ .4,.,~· • ' 338-3078 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mill or bring to The 0.11" Iowan, Communlca"ons ()enter Room 20t . Deedllne for submitting Hems lo 
the ·Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p.m. lwo days before the ... nt. IIMII rnay be edlled for length, and In 
generel will not be pUblished more than once. Notice of a..n11 for which edmllllon II charged will not 
be accepted. Notltt of pol~lcal tvenll will nol tMI ecc:.pted, except meeting ennouncementa of 
rteognlllld etudent groups Plataae print 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -"'-_;....-'--------------"---"'-----:

' Location 

Contact person/phone .. 
I' 

st .OO/ P-.01!! 
Prolessloflll, experienced CASH TODAY I Sell your foreign or 

Feat, accurate domestic auto fast end easy 
l'mergenctes pou•bl• Westwood Motors, 354-44-45. 

354-1962, 8am·10pm w-.MT to buy ulledl wrecked cart/ 
T'IPING Experienced, tccu1ate, trucka 628-4971 (toll frft) 

rut Rt~aoneble rates' Cell 1t7f PLYMOUT11 stehon wegor., 
Mlrlene, 337·9339 AMiFM, 117,000m, $350 351-7381 

$1.151 PAGE alter 7pm 
Spelfcnecker 

Oalsywheel Prtnter I 878 FORD Ftestl, $400 OBO, 
Mastercard/ v,11 menual, new bltltry, runa ok 
Pickup/ Delivery 338-9878 

Sltlslacllon Gual'lnleed MOVING u te 1978 Dodge Omnl, 
354-3224 very cltan, Ale. AMIFM, FWO 

ACCUA.t.TI!!. FAIT 79,000 m1ln $1 200/ 080 
71f/ PAGI!! 353-49()6 

Spett1~1:'ions 1t77 MERCURY Gran!l Marquis. 

TRUCK 

1110 CHEVV Pickup 3100 aeries 
Runs good $14001 OBO Funcr11t 
Bait Shor,, Wilt Overlook Road 
overiook ng Coralv•lle Lake 
:J:>t -3116 

l-==-:;;-r;;o;o.ti!Lfi'!!l!!i''l::llrnt;r'111nl'-l PO, PS, A!C. only 70,000 milea. 
THE DAILY IOWAN'S HOUII!I. FOR Best offer. 353-4808 Iller 6pm. FRAT!IINITli!.IIIOIIORITlf.l. 
PLACING ADS -.Rf. IAM-$PM 1947 Ford Fire truck totelly 
MONDAY THAOUOH TKUASDAY, 1171 FO~ •I $7001 OBO optrltiOnll Pertect tor p1r1dll 
IAM-4PM FRIDAYS. ROOII111 Aulomell. " I great end tailgate parllea Mutll sell 

~C~OMII~UN~~~A-TIO~N~S-C_E_NT_E_R_. __ ~ _35_~_4_93 __ . ------------~~~M~l-~2~7~~~·------------~ 
u 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

City 

I 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. Mo 
refunda. Oeedllnela11 am prev\oua working day. 

1 • 3days .......... , ... 58e/Word($5.80min.) 6 - 10days ........... 62~ord($8.?.0m\n.) 
4- 5 days .............. 64~ord ($6 . .0 min.) 30 days .............. UO/word t$H .00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 

by our office: 

The Oaly \owan 
111 Commun\catlons C•nt.f 
COfMf ot Cot\-. • Mltd\aon 

Iowa City 522•2 335-57M -
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Arts/Entertaimnent 

Sounds and more sounds! 
And no instrument around 

JERUSALEM (AP)-What would 
a Japanese rumba sound like? How 
about blues written by Johann 
Sebastian Bach? 

Tap the right keys on Yaakov 
Kirschen's JFY music generator, 
and a computer will compose an 
original ditty in any of a variety of 
musical styles ranging from Druse 
Arab folk dance to bebop. 

Kirschen, a leading Israeli car
toonist who created the Jerusalem 
Post's "Dry Bones" cartoon, com
pares the process to breaking down 
music into basic genes that can be 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Fnday - "Fellini Satyricon• (1970) 
- Were she dead, this off-color 
masterp1ece by Federico Fellini would 
start Dr. Ruth spinning In her grave. 
Follow the sexual adventures of two 
bored and decadent Romans in this 
adaptation of Petronlus' original. In 
Italian. 7 p.m. 

"The Year of Liying Dangerously" 
(1983) - Mel Gibson and Sigourney 
Weaver star in this story of political 
turmoil and sweaty passion centering 
on a community of journalists and 
diplomats in the volatile Indonesia of 
President Sukarno. 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday- "Radio Days" (1987) -
Using radio programs and news broad· 
casts of the 1930S and '40s as rhetori
cal props, 'floody Allen weaves 
together a series of vignettes which 
offers a h1ghly stylized yet unfailingly 
romantic recollection of the ere. 7 p.m. 
Sunday at 9:30p.m. 

"Beatrice" (1987) - This story con
cerns a 15th century French girl who 
at first tries to understand then simply 
to withstand her lather, horribly 
altered by his Involvement In the 
Hundred Years' War. In French. 8:45 
p.m. Sunday at 7 p,m. 

Television 
Friday- "Doctor Who- Image of 

the Fendahl" - The Doctor lands on 
present·day Earth and discovers a 
scientist who IS running experiments 
on a 150 million-year-old human skull 

• that is, in fact, the receptacle of a 
creature which lives on death. Another 

212 S. Clinton 

mixed and matched. 
"We take pieces of musical DNA 

from different styles and tell the 
machine to recombine the pieces. 
What. we get is an original piece of 
music," said Kirachen. 

AB he spoke, his fingers flashed 
across the keyboard to give a bongo 
beat to traditonal Japanese music. 
The result was, well, regrettable. 
Mixtures of classical and blues 
worked better. 

With his machine, Kirschen says, 
he can mimic almost any style and 
produce, for example, the songs the 

strong Tom Baker episode (10 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Saturday - "Brazil, Brazil" - This 
program suggests that religion, foot
ball and music - including the famous 
"carnival" - play an important role In 
uniting and stabilizing Brazilian soci
ety (8 p.m.; IPTV). 

Sunday - "Great Performances -
The Importance of Being Earnest" -
Dame Wendy Hiller portrays the stal
wart Lady Bracknell in this presenta
tion of Oscar Wilde's hilarious 
19th-century comedy of errors (1 :30 
p.m.; IPTV 12). "National Geographic 
Special - African Odyssey" - Mark 
and Delia Owens, an American couple 
conducting conservation research on 
lions and brown hyenas, alerted the 
world to the danger facing the wilde
beest in Botswana in their book, "Cry 
of the Kalahari" (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Opening this weekend: ''Roman Por

traits," an exhibit of Roman portrait 
sculpture and painted portraits, open· 
ing Saturday in the Ul Museum of Art, 
and "Donatello at Close Range," an 
exhibit documenting the results of the 
extensive restoration and conservation 
of the art1st's stucco reliefs, also 
opening Saturday in the Ul Museum of 
Art. 
Drawings by Hillary Heller will be 
featured through Sept. 26 in the Solo 
Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. Works by Dawn Ou1nn 
Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt will be on 
display in the Shared Space of the Arts 
Center throunh Sept 28. The pottery 

354-8000 

Saturday 

$2, Pitchers 
Sunday. 

2. Lasagna Dinners 
With Salad & Italian bread 

$1 00 Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

•••••••••••••COUPON •••••••••••-. 

INEWCD-VI 
I At An Incredible Price I 
I 5" DISC ONLY $8.95 I 
I~ 3" DISC ONLY $3.95 i 
1 co VIDEO Up to 20 Minutes of Great Music 1 
I~ I 
I nnES 1 I BON JOVI-Livln• On A Prayer 1 
1
1 

BON JOVI·Never Soy Good-Bye I 
FAT BOYS-Wipe Out 1 I THE CURE-Just Like Heaven 1 

I 8c MANY MORE I 
z I 
~ Expires 9·30·88 8 
~ c 
0 ~ 

OC~,Yuv~~!~ER i 
425 line restriction I 

Combination LD/CD/CDV I 

~v ELECTRONICS I 
700 S. Dubuque • 338-6165 J 

Monday 8-7, Tues.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-3 

.---•••••••••COUPON••••••••••• • 

BeaUes might have written but 
never got around to. 

The combinations are almost lim
itless, and about 27 million varia
tions in the styles can be generated 
almost. instantly. 

The machine can also vary the 
instrumentation, changing from a 
clarinet to a trombone with a touch 
of the ~eys, and it can print out an 
instant score of music. 

Such features are found in some 
commercial computers and music 
synthesizers. 

of Vicki Engonopoulos and Stephen 
Mickey will be on display through 
September In the Iowa Artisans Gal
lery, 13 S. Linn St. Tamarind Litho
graphs· Selections from the Perma
nent Collection. featured at the Ul 
Museum of Art through Oct. 23. Ameri
can Indian Ledger Drawings from the 
Solomons Collection will be on display 
through Dec. 11 in the Ul Museum of 
Art. 

Dance 
Indian dancer Ibrahim Farrah performs 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in North Hall's 
Space Place. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Heavens with Betsy and 

Straight Jacket Bazooka play at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St 

Souled American and The Widgets 
play at Gabe's. 

Radio 
Friday - Zdenek Macal conducts 

the Milwaukee Orchestra in works by 
Brahms and Beethoven, his Symphony 
No. 4 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Saturday - Leonard Slatkin con
ducts the divine Kathleen Battle in 
works by Barber, Haydn, Handel. 
Strauss and Mozart (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 
FM). 

Sunday - Riccardo Chailly con
ducts the Amsterdam Concertgebouw 
Orchestra in works by Schoenberg, 
Serio, Zemlinksky and Stravinsky (8 
p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

--I 

A FILM BY BEKrRAND TAVERNIER 
ACO.AIMED DIRECTOR OF 
~ROUND MIO:o-riGHT' AND 

"A SUNDAY lN TilE COUNTRY~ 

Satl:45 Sun7:00 

IT'S ACADEMIC! 
PLAN YOUR WEEK AT: 

Prtce. 25 cents 

Ameri 
r•I1!'·~;J fa~r a 

ndf .art· 
report 

WASHINGTON, D 
growing number of 

Coming Attr~~etlon1 : k u l'1lll ..._ buying boo s, vi · 
Alllwl Sept. 12• 13 and J"oining 

All Actlr'• ...... clnemeiCOIMI S.. ~ . 
M•,.lflcell......_,, Sepl 14, 15 enrollment m 
Clllllt If......_..._ clnemaco,e • courses has fallen 
S.pL 14, 15 - past 20 years, a iC:: ~P your Bijou calendar at the lt.IU said Sunday. 

Y The report by 
chairperson of 
Endowment for 
describes a -.... ,ma•"~~""' 
ing" of public 
literature and 
ties, and says te 
boosting purchases of 

Americans who 
much on sports 
tural endeavors 20 
now spending more 
$3.4 billion 
billion for sports 
report said. 

The endowment, an 
, federal agency, said 

is found at colleges 
ties, where 
moneymaking vocatHlll 

ken interest in 
rounded liberal arts 

While the number 
• degrees awarded 

cent in the past 
' degrees in the 
' 33 percent, it said. 

guage majors were 
' cent, English 

philosophy majors 
history majors 43 

• tinued. 
Cheney said too 
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